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LITE TO SAY ON 
RUSSIA AND THE

Obstinate fighting Close to Roumanian 
Capital—Russian Report Says Buchar* 
est to be Evacuated to Avoid Bom
bardment
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GERMAN W01II DEMAND 
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AND FURLOUGHS FOR SOLDIERS
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Welcome Given to Lieut Daryl Peters 

The Missanabie Brings Nearly 200 
Back from War
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front in which the Bulgarians repulsed 
seven attacks made by the Russians is 
reported in the official statement issued 
by the war office today. Two tanks 
are said to have been destroyed and a 
third to liave fallen into the hands of 
Turkish troops. The text of the state
ment follows :

“Macedonian front—The enemy vio
lently bombarded our positions north
west of Monastjr. We repulsed bÿ a 
counter attack an assault on Height 
1248.

“In the Dobnidja the Russians con
tinue their desperate attacks on our left 
wing. After violent artillery, machine 
gun and rifle fire lasting all day the 
Russians at six o’clock in the evening 
made the seventh attack in the last two 
days. The enemy’s heavy artillery ap
proached within 800 paces of our 
trenches and the attack was most vio
lent everywhere. South of Satiskeul the 
enemy advanced in close formation and 
fighting was no less sanguinary on the 
remainder of the front, but everywhere 
the enemy was repulsed, 
mored cars participated in the attack. 
Two were destroyed by our artillery and 
a third forced to retire. Wé took 182 
prisoners. The Turks captured an ar
mored car contining English soldiers, in
cluding two officers.”
Serbian Gains.

London, Dec. 4—Serbian troops cap
tured part of a trench near Grunishte, 
on the Macedonian front east of the 
Cerna River bend, is reported in the of
ficial Serbian statement of Sunday.

Paris, Dec. 4—Serbian troops have cap
tured a hill north of Grunishte,1 on the 
Macedonian front east of the Cerna Riv
er Bend. The war office announces this.

Petrograd, Dec. 4—The war office an
nounces that the Teutonic forces have 
occupied the village of Gradishtea, south 
of Bucharest. Obstinate fighting is pro
ceeding between Alexandria and 
Bucharest.

Gradishtea is twelve miles south of 
Bucharest.

i , London, Dec. 4—The passage of the 
home army bill caused 
out Berlin last week when it was real
ised that women would be forced into 
the factories, according to an Amsterdam 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

The despatch says that there was a de
monstration of women, mostly servants 
and wives of soldiers, outside of Ohar- 
lottenburg town hall, which protested 
against the provisions of the measure and 
demanded 'bread and two days leave for 
«11 soldiers. The women also demanded 
peace.

T Among the soldiers, who arrived on 
the C. P. R. Liner Missanabie this 
ing was Lieut. Daryl Peters, son of Fred 
A. Peters of this city, who well won his 
stars for courageous conduct in “No 
Man’s Land” and in addition 
awarded the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal When asked regarding his ex
perience Lieutenant Peters was very re
ticent. Smilingly he remarked that “it 
was nothing.” He was attached to the 
26th Battalion and was on telephone 
duty in one of the advance trenches on 
the day his action won recognition.

As he came down the gang plank of 
the steamer this morning he was Wel
comed by a host of friends and escorted 
to an automobile and driven to his home." 
In the business section of the city flags 
were displayed in, honor of his home 
coming.
Pte. Wm. Waraock.

a panic through- tary cross. He said he returned to Can
ada to adjust some private affairs, which 
was made necessary owing to the death 
of his wife, which took place recently.
. P. W. Russell of Halifax, is 1
™e »a leave. He was attached to the 
8th C. M. R’s, and was injured in the 
head by a piece of shrapnel.

Lieutenant Murray of Sussex, who was 
attached to the 15th Battalion, was in
jured in the left leg at the Somme.

Captain Gibson of Calgary is recover
ing from wounds in the leg and lungs 
sustained while leading his company at 
Courcelette.

Lieut. A. W. Kidner of the Royal 
Navy Air Service has returned home to 
recuperate from injuries sustained some 
time ago in England. He was trying out 
a new aeroplane when something hap- 
pened to the machinery and he fell 809 
reet. He was am instructor for the last 
year and a half. Owing to the accident 
he wül be unable to do any more flying, 
as physicians fear it might affect his 
ton11' HC fonnerly rested in Frederic-;

Lieut. J. Donaldson of Brandon, Ont, 
was wovmded during the battle of Cour- 
ceictte. He is home on kve,

programme for 1917, 
•i tore of '$2,040, from 
I102JS00, to be cover- 
which he is prepared 
; laid before the city 
imitoee meeting this 
isisoeer Fisher. An- 
eature of his report 
ition that a flat rate 
ic charged all owners

A street p4i 
involving an « 
appropriation a 
ed by bond is: 
to recommend, 
council at the 
morning by O 
other interestii 
was a reconnu 
per foot front* 
of properties in front of which perman
ent paving-6 laid. The proposals received 
some discussion bat, as so much time had 
been taken up *y the milk question, the 
paving report was laid over until tomor
row. Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members were

Commissioner 
recommendation, Was given authority to 
purchase twenty new style hydrants, 
to be installed üùmediatély in front of 
Macaulay Bros Sc Co’s store and another 
in front of F. W. Daniel Sc Co’s Ltd, the 
others to be hdd in reserve. He was 
also given authority to purchase eight 
inch cast iron pipe for renewing the 
Water main in Germain street between 
King and Union.

Commissioner Fisher then presented a 
report on a street paving programme for 
.1917. The work, which he is prepared to 
recommend, is as follows:—

King street, 12,040, from 1917 appro
priation.
Princess street . .................
Market Square......................
Main street............................
Union street (three items) .

mom-
Lendon Conservative 'Papers Sil

ent and Only Two Liberal Ones 
Make Ceemeit

was
l^Ddon, Dec. 4—(New York Times’ 

cflpe)—A despatch to the Daily Chroni- 
clc from the Russian south front, via 
Petrograd, Saturday, says: “I have 
been informed of the decision that 
Bucharest shall be entirely evacuated 

; and surrendered at very short notice to 
-c—spare her the horrors of bombardment."

Government x«t Jassy.
London, Dec. 4—A Reuter despatch 

from Jassy, in Northern Roumania, near 
the Russian frontier, says that the Rou
manian government has noyv been estab
lished there. Most of thexministers, to
gether with the presidents of the senate 
and chamber, have arrived at the new 
capital, where parliament will be con
vened soon.

London, Dec. 4—The momentous de
claration of the agreement by the allies 
to the acquisition of Constantinople and 
Dardanelles by 
ary place in this morning’s papers and is 
commented upon by only two of them. 
The conservative press, which formerly 
vehemently supported the British states
men of the nineteenth century in keeping 
the Russians away from Constantinople, 
receives the news in silence and gives it 
no prominence. The Liberal Chronicle 
and the Liberal News are the only papers 
to make any comment.

The Chronicle says that the announce
ment deserves to be highly welcome in 
England and sets out reasons why it 
thinks it desirable. The News,, with less 
enthusiasm, thinks that the present set
tlement of the vexed question will short
en and simplify the proceedings at the 
ultimate peace conference.

Russia is given a second-

nt. POUCE COURT
In the police court this morning Leon

ard Kingston, arrested by Policeman 
Henrickson, pleaded guilty to selling 
liquor without a license and was fined 
$100 or three months in jail.

Timothy Boyle, given in charge by bis Among the returned soldiers was Pri- 
wife, pleaded guilty to beating her and Tate William Wamock of this city. He 
was remanded to jail as there will be was attached to the 26th and was 
another charge preferred against him, wounded in the hip during the famous 
that of escaping from lawful custody. crater fight in October, 1918.

Some evidence was taken in a case The Missanabie arrived this morning 
against Michael Angelo who faced the from Liverpool with nearly 200 return- 
charge of keeping and selling liquor on ed officers and men from the western 
his premises in Union street without a front, a large cargo and a "large quantity 
license. The city detectives called Mrs. of mail. The mail consisted of eight 
May Frahzo of West St John, who said cars for Canada, 1,868 bags for Russia 

. . .$ 4,880 that she visited the premises one day and 128 bags for Japan.
! .. 28,900 *ast week in search of her husband. She As the large ocean with her 
. .. 82,850 found him there and he was under the decks teeming with khaki cl ail figures 
. .. 88,900 Influence Of liquor. She said he had crept slowly up to her berth at Sand

---------- - been there all day. She told the court Point, the band at the 165th Battalion
Bond issue....................... ..$102,660 that she sa.w men there drinking and struck up “OhI Canada” and other
Interest and sinking fund, annually, Playing cards. The evidence of Detec- patriotic airs. These were greeted by 

$10,250. htve* Barrett and Bnggs was also taken. cheers from the soldiers. The returned
The commissioner further recommend- found several bottles of liquor and soldiers’ reception committee were on

ed that legislation be obtained enabling a gallon keg. Angelo was re- hand and extended a hearty welcome to
Mtstoh^fTh^,7S for Quebec. “ whkTttt

ors£h £rintro^dl«^S the* tind ! “ ^ ”se whereto Eva Co“ is" «*“«*!*“£* **
presentative Kitchin, majority leader, ot paving^ or its cost or the amount 0f 'c*,arBed wltb beh,S tbe proprietress and ;, ;**** , ...

ministration. Both expressed the opin- sumj„, the cost of maintenance and re. Detectives Barrett and Briggs said Major L. J. Dpjy-Gingras of Quebec
ion in a conference with the president newels tenance and re-, that when coming up Brussels street wai dne of the officers in the party. He
last night that measures to supplement h, " Hv. ici-, . . _ about 1 a.m. on Sunday, their attention left Canada attached to the 22nd French
the Adamson law could be passed to the resurfaclmr from Prince was attracted by noise coming from the Canadian Battalion, which won distinc-
short session, but they asked the presld- totte street with a house- TheF investigated and found tion for gallant work at Courcelette on
cut's influence to eliminate the usual two miirht find ««me m,t«*C=7Pt0i,8 ” tw0 soldiers, one of whom escaped, and Sept. 15. During that engagement Major
weeks Christmas holiday recess. 5®°”*the three women to the house. One of Daly-Gingras was bhried and later blown

Similar promises of co-operation on the Hieh School reet ln front the women had a small baby and a lit- into the air from high explosive shells
the railroad acts will be sought by the The L,;», „ > ... tie boy. The boy was taken to the which burst almost alongside of him.
president this week from Senate leaders, until Tuesday P °8 mme was al° over Children’s Aid for the night but the He said the boys of the battalion did

Many members of congress today ap- baby had to be kept with the mother great work on that occasion. They
peared to favor some kind of embargo on Carbide Storage. in the cell. Detective Barrett said he supported by the “Fighting 26th,” which
food exports, or other action to reduce rnmmi,.!™,, u„r , thought the defendants came from was under the command of Lieut. Colon-soaring prices. that he had a ronn^sï^V Moncton. el McKenzie. During the engagement

Representative Fitzgerald. Democrat, A To r m ^ • H. Thorne An officer from the 165th Battalion Major Daly-Glngras said much ground
of New York, had anounced his to ten- Quantities of calcium^ JiT t,° st?~ represented the soldier. The prisoners was taken and the Huns driven back 
tion to re-introduce his bill authorizing nZto kL in - t ln *°° were remanded. with heavy losses.
the president to declare an embargo on fire underwriters w/ w?rehoua®- The A ease of illegal sale of liquor against Captain A. F. Laird of London, On-
exportation of wheat. Thorne nermiccinr, to Mcssr1'. Louis Herdwitz, who has been out on tario, was wounded at, the Somme. He

there wa^now ten tonftortu00 lbs’ wbUe a deposit was resumed. Some evidence was struck in both arms by shrapnel. He
the wa^Snll4 He eo0mhefaterlal m was taken and the charge will be taken was attached to a royal army medical

", HV0uld only recom- up again tomorrow. E. S. Ritchie ap- corp unit,
nend that the law be complied with. peared for the defendant. Major W. T. M. McKinnon, of Am-

# Agnes Morrell was charged with sup- herst, left the front a few weeks ago af-
plying liquor to soldiers in uniform in ter nearly two years of service. He liad
the house of George Brady in Harri- been in No. 1 General Hospital to Es-
gan’s alley, off Brussels street. The tapies. The New Brunswick hut, he said
husband of the defendant said that he was a credit to the people of this prov-
could not get his Wife to live with him. jnce.
He said that he was in a position to Captain Ward Wright of Toronto, wiio 
support her and would give her a home. was a member of the 3rd Battalion, is 
He was paying her board at Brady's recuperating from wounds sustained at 
and also their little boy’s board. He had Courcelette.
known soldiers to frequent the house Lieutenant Elliot of Toronto was 
in search of liquor and he saw his wife wounded in his left leg during a big
handing a parcel, which he said con- engagement at Ypres. He is attached to
tained liquor, to a soldier to uniform, the 18th Battalion.
The city detectives also testified. Flight Sub-Lieutenant Fleming of To-

The defendant called George Brady, ronto, is returning to Canada after serv-
He said that if it was not for himself ;ng nearly a year to France. He was
and his wife, Mrs. Morrell would starve, attached to the Royal Naval Air 
He said he never saw the defendant jce anj participated in a large number of 
under the influence of liquor. Further ajr rai(js. He spoke in glowing terms of 
evidence will be taken later. the work being done by the British in

this line and considers that they have 
the best bombing machines in the world.
During the last four raids which he was 
in, he said, seventy-two machines left the 
British lines and every one returned 
safely. On the first and last trips they 
were not molested by enemy craft, but on 
the second and third they were attacked 
ana three or the enemy machines were 
brought down. „

Major A. Nutter of Montreal is carry
ing his left arm in a sling as the result 
of an injury sustained at Courcelette. He 
was attached to the 25th Battalion and 
while leading a charge on the enemy was 
struck in the shoulder and part of his 
shoulder blade was blown away.
Military Cross.

Major H. A. Chisholm of Montreal, 
who won the military cross for conspicu
ous gallantry during an engagement at 
Mount Sorrell, is home on leave. He left 
Canada attached to the 28rd Battalion 
and was later transferred into the 3rd.
During the engagement he was wounded 
twice, but continued to lead his men un
til the enemy had been vanquished.

Lieut. W. M. Kent, of Bathurst, N. B., 
is recovering from a wound in the head, 
sustained while on a bombing raid. He is 
attached to the Royal Flying Corps. He 
succeeded in forcing two enemy air craft 
to descend.

Lieut. W. L. Aiken of London, Ont., 
is still lame from an injury sustained 
while leading his platoon in a charge it 
Courcelette. He was struck in the leg 
by a rifle grenade.

Cap. E. W. Farrow of Ottawa, who 
was attached to the Royal Flying Corps, 
had to discontinue in the service owing 
to a severe attack of rheumatism. He 
was at the front operating for ten 
months.

Lieut. S. S. Jones of Toronto, who was 
attached to the 14th Battalion, was in
valided home. He was at the front for 
five months

Captain G. Robinson of Broadview,
Sask., who was attached to a Canadian
Cavalry unit, wears a ribbon which is George Pickington. F. G. Roberts, 
given only to soldiers winning the mill- (Continued on page 2, sixth

igmore, on his own

one

Three nr-ENKMY VICTORY 
ON ARGECHU?

Amsterdam, Dec. 4.—A Berlin tele
gram says that it is officially announc
ed that the battle on the Argechu river, 
nortuwest of Bucharest, has been won by 
the ninth army. The emperor person
ally ordered that the church bells in 
Prussia and Alsace-Lorraine be rung on 
Monday in celebration of this victory.
BULGARIANS SAY 
THEY REPULSED 
RUSSIAN ATTACKS

Sofia, Dec. 8.—Via London, Dec. 4.— 
Desperate fighting on the Roumanian

Others from Maritime Provinces.
Private John L. Sweet of Halifax, n 

member of the 4th Battalion had a nar
row escape from death. He was buried 
ahve at the battle of Courcelette. He 
was just coming out of a dugout when 
a German high explosive shell struck 
and threw the earth up around him, 
completely covering him. In the same 
dugout he saw four men kUled. He was 
talking to them when a German shell 
struck and killed the four, blowing three 
of them to atoms.

Jobn'TLrickson, of Sydney Mines, C. B.„ 
was wounded in the foot, 
overseas with the 28th Battalion and 
after arriving in England was trans
ferred to the Canadian Engineers.

Frank Blanchard, of Btmaavfile, N. B, ——“2 
a member of the 22nd BatUUnon, was 
wounded in the knee in the third battle 
of Ypres.

D. K. McDonald, of Glace Bay, Went 
overseas with the 40th Battalion and 
was transferred to the 48th. While 
fighting, with that unit he was wounded 
in tiie right leg at Ypres.

T. Knockwood, of Linnox, P.E.I., 
went overseas with the 56th and was 
transferred to tile 59th. He was wound
ed In the head and the eye.

E. Cook, of JOggins Mines, went over
seas with the 40tfi and was trausicrml 
to tiie 8th C- M. R. He was wounded 
in the back and shoulder.

Guy Warm bolt of Dartmouth went 
overseas with the 40th and was trans- 
1 erred to the 24th. He was wounded 
in the back at Ypres on June 2.

Leonard * hats sun of Amherst went 
overseas as i member of the C. E. He 
was wounded in the right leg.

Hugh Chisholm of Antigonish, N.S., 
was a member of the loin Battalion, 
lie was wounded in the spine and leg 
at Ypres.

CONGRESSMEN ARE 
DISCUSSING EMBARGO ‘i

Congress Reassembles—Action as 
to High Prices is Likely

wasnington, Dec. 4—Wb«n congress 
reconvened today President Wilson had 
the assurance of Speaker Clark and Re-FORCED BELGIAN 

BE WIENCRES
GREEK RELATIONS EH He went

— -awes mm
Amsterdam, Dec. 4 (via London)—The 

newspaper Lee Nouvelles says the Ger
mans are beginning to reduce consider
ably their requirements as to the num
ber of unemployed to be deported from 
Belgium, and that the greater part of the 
men who presented themselves at Liege 
last week were sent back to their homes. 
Only a few flkn were taken from the 
surrounding villages.

The newspaper adds that apparently 
the protests of neutrals have begun to pro
duce some effect. Invalids and boys of 
fifteen years who have returned to 
Ghent, Les Nouvelles says, report they 
dere forced to work in trenches in the 
district of Soissons and that their food 
was bad and their treatment harsh.

London, Dec. 4—The Greek govern
ment has announced that the fullest pro
tection will be given to the nationals of 
the Entente, according to an Athens de
spatch to Reuter’s. The government al
so guarantees that all legal rights »f the 
arrested Venizelists will be respected. In 
palace circles it is said that normal re
lations with the allies are re-established.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Corfu under date of Saturday, says that 
the Greek mountain guns to the Corfu 
citadel have been handed bver to the al
lies.

were

Times Dissatisfied
London, Dec. 4.—The Times expresses 

astonishment and indignation at the 
events to Athens. It says that the al
lies have been again betrayed and de
fied by King Constantine and his gov
ernment and mentions with satisfaction 
the statement from Paris that the al
lies will insist on reparation for the at
tack on their troops.

“The most remarkable feature of these 
amazing events,” says the Times, “is 
that the allied ministers are said to 
have recommended that their govern
ments accept King Constantine’s offer 
of six batteries instead of ten and the 
abandonment of the other allied de

may be
appointed in connection with the indus- j taken by them, they must be prompt 
trial workshops and railways, which was j and drastic and of such a nature as im- 
defeafied by one vote, the Socialists con- mediately to restore the impaired pres- 
demne#-the action of the government in tige of the allies. The whole story of 
deporting Belgian workers. Deputy our dealings with King Constantine has 
Haase is reported to have said: been a long succession of incomprehen-

“We summon the government to re- sible blunders. This blundering must 
store freedom, especially to Belgian work- now cease if the allies are to retain any 
men.” He condemned the deportations as semblance of authority or influence in 
a violation of international law. Deputy the Far East.”
Wilhelm Dittman, another Socialist, dis
cussing the subject, is reported to have 
said:

“When the Belgian workers, returned 
from Holland to Belgium, Governor-Gen- 
•eral Von Hissing assured those returning 
that under no circumstances would they 
be deported to Germany. This assurance 
has not been kept.

“Dr. Helfferich, in replying, declared 
that he deplored deeply that the 
sion should have arisen “thereby promot
ing the business of our enemies.” Turn
ing to Deputy Haase, the despatches say, 
the vice-chancellor said:

“The setting of the unemployed Bel
gians to work is thoroughly consistent 
with international law. They are not 
given work, which, according to inter
national law, they should not perform.
We are only making use of our undoubt
ed rights.”

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS
IN iftSTMOU) TODAY TOSTI IS DEADHUN SOCIALISTS 

PROTEST AGAINST 
OUTRAGE ON BELGIANS

Paris, Dec. 4.—The death of Sir 
Francesco Paolo Tosti, composer and 
song writer, Is announced in a despatch 
from Rome to the Havas Agency.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4—Both political 
parties in Westmorland county will hold 
conventions today to select candidates 
for the next dominion election. The Lib
erals will meet in Moncton this aftev- 
poon and the Conservatives in Dorchest
er.

The annual meeting of the nintii Bap
tist district will open here this afternoon 
in High field street church. Forty-two 
churches will be represented by delegates.

TURKISH SOLDIERS DYING 
FROM FEVER AT RATE 

OF 1,000 OR MORE A DAY.

New York, Dec. 4-Soldiers of the 
Turkish army to Syria are dying from 
typhus fever at the rate of 1,000 a day, 
according to a despatch from that coun
try. In addition to the famine from 
which the people of Syria are long re
ported to have been suffering, the dis
patch says that epidemics of both typhus 
fever and cholera are sweeping over that 
country.

Those on Boazd.
Major R. B. Ross, 18th bat., officer in 

charge; Capti J. L. Gibson, 8th bat.; 
Lieut. E. T. Fitzsimmons, 2nd; Lt. L. 
R. Duff, 32nd bat; Lt. F. D. Elliott, 
13th; Lt. D. McAlpine, 1st reg. C. M. 
It.; Lt. J. W. Straithnies, C. F. A.; Lt. 
W. G. Harris, C. F. A.; (new post) ; 
Lt. D. G. Peters, 40th; Major Daly 
Gingras, 22nd; Capt. J. G. Tipton, C. 
C. A. C.; Capt. H. C. Duncan Gefifsep, 
C. A. M. C.; Nursing sisters P. A. Ivey, 
G. P. Loyd and M. F. Parksins. Ptes.
A. G. Fulmer, C. A. M. C., and W. T. 
Junkin, C. A. M. C.

Lieut.-Colonel E. B. Hafdy, C. A. M.
C. , medical officer; Capta. W. L. C. Mc- 
Beth, C. A. M. V.; C. E. Kilmer, 19th; 
M. E. Coheland, 14th; H. A. Taylor, C. 
F. A.; Major L. R. Lafleche, 22nd; 
Major A. G. Nutte, 25th bat.; Lts. C. 
E. McDonald, 48th; H. Brunton, 4th; C.
B. Reilly, 42nd ; W. L. Aiken, 48rd; J.
D. Stone, 36th; F. G. Bond, C. F. A.; 
J. B. Hooless, C. 6. A.; C. W. Black,
C. G. A.; H. E. Legnre, 22nd; W. B. 
Russell, 5th bat, C. M. R.; D. G. Mac
intosh, F. D. Fortier, engineers ; H. R. 
Murphy, 16th bat.; H. H. MacKeen, 
2nd ammunition col.; J. M. Donaldson, 
52nd bat.; R. W. Parke, 58th; W. M. 
Jones, 4th; W. E. Gardiner, 4th; E. 
Munroe, 85th; N. J. Marion, R. M. 
Murray, 15th; G. A. Gerald, 87th; Ma
jor H. A. Chisholm, 3r4i A. G. Cam
eron, D. A. A. D., 3rd dlv.; Major J. 
Eakins, C. F. A.; Major W. T. M. 
MacKinnon, C. A. M. C.; Capt. G. W. 
Kells, No. 3 field ambulance depot; 
Capt. W. J. Moran, P. T. D.; G. Rob
inson, 3rd div. cav.; A". S. Morrison, S. 
T. M. B.; c. K. Masters, 9th; E. W. 
Wright, 3rd; E. C. Evans, 42nd; Nurs
ing sister G. Songster, C. A. M. C.; 
Sgts. W. A. McCallum, 9th; H. F. Ellis, 
9th; H. F. Ellins, 15th; M. James 
Larkin, 9th bat; Sgt. R. Wof- 
fenden, Privates T. Batteby, J. 
Williamson Dunn, J. W. Barker, 
Edgar C. Charles, J. D. Graham, W. B. 
Johnstone, T. Robert Merritt J. Nur- 
combe, A. Cleary, R. Stanley, S. St. 
Jacques, William Bennett, William G. 
Page, C. WUson.

Uth Battalion—W. Armstrong, John 
Ballendine, M. Joshua, T. Knockwood, 
H. Stubbs, E. Swain.

12th Battalion—W. Downell, George 
H. Guy, Art. Harknett, W. F. Kiff, T. 
Malrvy, J. Pikechore, J. L. Sweet H. 
Varalo, D. Wade, James Weir, C. Starr.

17th Battalion—A. Gibson, C. H. Bur-1 
ditt, H. Chisholm, J. Chisholm, J. Charl
ton, W. Dodda, A. Gibson, J. Nichol,

V Sir Francesco Paolo Tosti was born 
on April 9, 1846, to Ortona, Italy. Among 
the popular songs composed by him are 
Amore,” “That Day,” “por pver ” 

“Farewell” and “At Vespers.”
He served as singing master to the 

princess who later became Queen Marg- 
berita and in 1880 he was called to 
London to assume a similar position to 
the royal family of England. He was 
knighted to 1909 by King Edward \

Amsterdam, Dec. 4—In the course of 
a debate on a till in the Reichstag em
bodying a Socialist proposal that a perm- j
aoent workmen’s committee should be ! mands. Whatever measures

serv-

A VIATOR BADLY HURT
IN LOOPING THE LOOP

ICE RUN STOPPED
Buenos Ayres, Dec. 4-Cattaneo, an 

aviator, fell today while looping the loop 
and was badly injured. His airplane 
was destroyed. He Is an Italian, 
attained prominence several 
in Europe.

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 4—The ice 
run in the river, which started on Satur- 

He day, was checked last night by a sud- 
ago j den drop in temperature. The river 

I here is now blocked with broken ice.APPOINT AN OFFICER T8
“ADMINISTER ROUMANIA’

years
A

t

Two German U Boats 
Near West Indies; Two 

More On Way Across

Noble Airman Killed.
London, Dec. 4—Baron Lucas of Trud- 

well, recently reported missing after a 
flight over the German lines in Rrance, is 
now officialy reported dead.

Berlin, Dec. 3, via Tuckerton, N. J.— 
“General Tuelff Von Tochefe Und Weid- 
enbach has been appointed chief of “the 
military administration of Roumania,” 
says an official statement issued today, 
which declares :

“A large part of Roumania having fall- 
« en into the hands of the Central Powers, 
an administration for the conquered dis
tricts has been established. Several de
partments are under the command of 
Gtneral Tuelff. The members of these 
departments partly belong to others of 
the Central Powers.’

■

discus-

Pheltx me
Pherdinand

l

Providence Journal Says British Sank Two of 
Four Which Left Kiel But Others Got 
Through

Died in Toronto
Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 4—Miss Hazel 

Hickson, youngest daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Hickson of Newcastle is 
dead in Toronto. She was about twen
ty-eight years of age. One sister, Miss 
Florence, survives.

A cold snap which set in on Satur
day night has sealed the 'Miramichi 
River at this point.

FIRE LOSS OF $45,000 Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological service

IN WINNIPEG HOTEL

Winnipeg, Dec. 4 — The Woodbine 
Hotel was practically destroyed by fire 
on Saturday evening with loss of $20,- 
000 on the building, and $25,000 on the 
contents. The fire started to the fur
nace room.

New York, Dec. 4—-The New York Times prints the following:
Providence, R. I-, Dec. 4.—Tiie Providence Journal will say tomorrow 

Svnonsis—Pressure is hirti off the At ™°™in8: The wireless warnings recently issued to captains of merchant vesselslan^ToTTand lowreoverh'tfe centré and fi" ÆXe'thV^ °Ut b>' the ordCf, °f «*Bnhtisb
northern nortinnq of the eontinent nn^'ï h the knowledge that there are now in the neighborhood of West In-
the weather in Canada has been for the w?ters two 1frge, German submarines which have been here since the visit
inL m lri «nH fnir b * 1 of the U-35 and also because of the knowledge of the British admiralty that

Ottawa Valley-Fresh southeast to ? Tnd Tere ableT evldf ^‘efr
rnildeTloday' and oT^l uesday^ith "o" - ££ that was made to capture or sink them before they got out of the North 
casional showers.

Units it eooo news for Germans by Christmas
London, Dec. 4—Mysterious promises are being made to the Germans about 

flad tidings to be received by them lie fore Christmas, according to an Amster
dam despatch to the Daily Mail. The despatch says that the recent hint of the 
Bulgarian premier regarding acceptable news for the Germanic powers is sup
ported by a statement by the president of the Reichstag that that body may 
possibly "meet earlier than the date arranged.

The Dusseldorf General Anzeiger states that Colonial Minister Saif said on 
Friday that very gratifying events were about to happen and that German peo
ple would be aUe to have a happy Christmas.

“The Journal is able to state authoritatively that the plan of dispatching 
four of the new German submarines from Kiel on November 5 was known in 
advance to the British authorities, that all four submarines left Kiel on that 
date and at different hours and that two of them were sunk during the same 
day by British destroyers, tiie other two getting safely away

“The United States government has been fully informed of this situation 
and. President Wilson has made strenuous representations to Ambassador Von 
(Bencnstorff concerning It”

Milder,
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

milder with showers in western district.
New England—Unsettled tonight and 

Tuesday ; warmer on mainland, moderate 
to fresh south winds,

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Scrofula And All 
Humors Give WayMatron Likely 

Stands In England Santa Claus
at Marcus’

V

There are many things learned from 
experience and observation that the old
er generation should impress upon the 
younger. Among them is the fact that 
scrofula and other humors, which pro
duce eczema, boils, pimples and other 
eruptions, can be most successfully 
treated with Hood’s Sarsaparila.

This great medicine is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving roots, 
barks and herbs, which are. gathered 
especially for it.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test 
of forty years.

Get a bottle today—now—from your 
nearest drug store. Always keep it on 
hand. •

IS PROMOTED.
Friends of Ottie E. White, who left 

here with the first Canadian Contingent, 
will be glad to leam of his promotion 
to 1st Class Warrant Officer.

JUVENILE COURT 
Ill the juvenile court this afternoon 

before Magistrate Ritchie two youths, 
remanded on Saturday on theft charges, 
are being dealt With.

THE POLICE
William Duncan; a former sergeant of 

the Fredericton police force, arrived in 
the city at noon and reported to Chief 
Simpson. He will * be sworn in as a 
member of the local police department 
tomorrow and will go on duty at once. 
Chief Simpson said today that there was 
still one vacancy, out he expected to 
have it filled soon.

LOCAL NEWS OF SOLDIERS 
The members of “C” Company of tbe 

165th Battalion were today inspected in 
trench warfare by Captain A. D. Corelli 
of the N. B. command.

Whether the council will be composed 
of three, four or five members is still a 
matter of discussion, while its powers 
also are the subject of negotiations. Mr. 
Lloyd George and his adherents desire 
the smallest possible council, with power 
to conduct the war independently of the 
cabinet. i

Monday, which usually is a quiet day 
in the House of Commons, promised in
teresting developments, in anticipation of 
which, the members returned to town at 
an early hour. 1

London, Dec. 4—The Daily News cor
respondent understands that, although 
the possibility of adding Sir Edward Car

te the cabinet has been canvassed in 
inner political circles, he has received no 
direct invitation to serve with the min
istry. According to the information of 
other political correspondents, Sir Ed
ward’s Inclusion is part of a definite 
scheme of Lleyd-George’s conception.

The Times believes that Premier As
quith will not be a member of-the war 
•council, which it says, would, if in ac
cordance with Lloyd-George’s suggestion, 
consist of Lloyd-George, Sir Edward Car- 
son, Bonar Law, and a Labor represent
ative, positively Arthur Henderson, now 
minister of pensions. Nowhere is there 
a suggestion that the crisis is likely to 
be prolonged or that it will lead to the 
fall of the coalition government.

The Express, which is well informed 
from the conservative viewpoint, says 
the crisis would be settled on Sunday and 
that the cabinet, - which remains intact 
with twenty-three members, will prob-

Re-construction, and 
Then Push Enemy 

Harder

%

/Mr. Santa Claus has mobilized his forces for Xmas in our Toy 
Department. Here he has assembled a host of clever, pretty, interest
ing and instructive things for the children who are anxiously looking 
forward to Christmas.

We want you to take this as à personal invitation to grown-u^s* 
to bring the little ones in early before the rush commences, so that 
they may have plenty of opportunity to inspect and become friendly ' 
with the toys and children’s furniture that are going to make this 
Xmas the most enjoyable yet.

STRONGER WAR
BURGLARS IN CHATHAM I

Size of it Not Yet Announced 
But Lloyd George Desires Small 
Body With Power to Conduct 
War Independently of Cabinet

son Little Girls With Blackened Faces— 
One Man Gets $300—Another Gets 
Boots for Left Foot I

“ The Gift Shop For The Entire Family ”The mayor of Moncton this morning
,ch.,h.„ w„u., j

The policemen, having been requested ; Moncton to attend the funeral of Pri- 
to keep an eye on Miss Norah Dwyer’s, vate Q,apman w),0 j£ to be buried in 
shop during her absence in the hospital,; Moncton tomorrow. A squad from the 
found on examining the premises at 4j JS#th Battalion left today at boon.
odock ont- morning recently, that a __________ „«». -------------
large pane of glass had been broken, | 
and just then three little girls jumped |
out and ran through Mrs. Christie’s i «
yard. The two officers succeeded inJ Mrs. Frank L. Elkin will receive 
catching onlv one of them. Her face the first time at the home of Mrs. K.u. 
was blackened. The young culprit and Elkin, 141 DongJ:ts avenue, -on Thursday 
two others of the same family were ar- afternoon, December 7, 1916. 
raigned in thé police court next day, and, Mrs. T. Bradley, of Woodstock, is the 
confessed their guilt. The magistrate ! guest of )Mr* and Mrs. John Kelly, 
let them go on account of their youth. I Rockland road.

... ,. „ , , - , . ., f m „ John McCormack, who robbed the i R. W. Chipman, general passenger
ment with his colleagues on the vital ably undergo a certairt process of re-or-houses of james Duthie and Horace Me-! agent of the I. C. R. in Boston, arrived 
question concerning the war council, the gamzabon with the view of a more de- Kinl getting a $300 roll of banknotes in the city today, 
formation and size of which led to the finite control of the war by this stronger M" Quthie’s, is now on the court-1 Dr. J. D. Maher returned home from 
crisis J " war council. . house road to the penitentiary. Messrs, j Boston today.

Duthie and McKinley followed his bi-1 Miss Maggie Ellis, nursing sister, who 
cycle tracks for miles unti lthey caught has been at her home in \ oughal, 
him in the woods, got the stolen moneÿ Gloucester county, on leave, left on Fn- 
and let him go. He was subsequently day <for Halifax, to sail on her return 
arrested. I trip overseas to resume her nursing

A burglar broke into a Chatham sam-1 duties at the front, 
pie room, one night this week, and bag- 

boots. He must have been

1

MARCUS 3o DocK StreetLondon, Dec. 4—The decision of Pre
mier Asquith, on the advice of the war 
secretary, David Lloyd-George, which is 
supported by other members of the min
istry, to reconstruct the cabinet, is be
lieved to have saved the coalition gov
ernment again and assured more vigor
ous prosecution of the war.

There are some details yet to be ar
ranged, but newspapers which have been 
the most severe critics of the government’s 
alleged dilatory attitude, express rihe 
conviction that the premier will be/able 
to announce before many hours an agree-

k For the Electric SignStore Open Evening». Li-
PERSONALS

Photographs that please, $2.50 dozen 
Beautiful work shown ,'in studio.— 

Lugrin, 38 Charlotte street. Have sit
tings now.

Buy your sleds at The Two Barkers, 
Ltd., at less than wholesale price.

Skates from 25 cents pair up.—The 
Two Barkers, Ltd.

up.

ON THE WEST FRONT w

London, Dec. 4—“During the night 
there was some hostile shelling in the 
Gueduecourt area and at Fonquevillers,” 
says the British official statement. “Wc 
bombarded heavily the enemy’s front in 
the neighborhood of Monchy- Otherwise 
the situation is unchanged.’
French Front.

SATURDAY’S ACCIDENT 
. Street car Conductor Percy Moore,

who received painful injuries when his jog Princess -street, will be offering toys, 
car was derailed on Saturday night on dolls, books, games, fancy goods, fancy, 
the Glen Falls route, is reported to be china at less than wholesale price. Great 
resting as comfortably as possible at his. chance for bargains.
home in Wentworth street. As far ia j ----------
is known there are no internal injuries, j NOTICE

g of the scowmen, Local 272, 
hall. Long Wharf, this evening, 

fek | All members are requested to be pres- 
P ( ent, by order of prerident.

A CLOSE' CALL
Luxor Temple, A. A. O. N. M. Shrine 

ceremonial session Tuesday evening, De
cember 5. Something doing all the time. 
Nobles be on hand early.

BARGAINS
On Wednesday the Two Barkers, Ltd.,

ged some
intensely disgusted, when examining the 
loot, to find that the boots were all for 
the left foot.

BRITAIN TO DEAL WITH
GREEK GOVERNMENT

YOUNG ST. JOHN SOLDIER - 
HOME WITH HIGH HONORS 

WON IN NO MAN’S LAND

il.

MUSICAL COMEDY AND
PICTURES OF THE 26TH

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Meetin 
in theirParis, Dec. 4—Two German raids on London, Dec.4—In the house' of corn- 

small French posts in the region of Bar- mons today Lord Robert Cecil said the 
leux, on the Somme front, were repulsed British government considered King 
easily last night. A similar attempt in ; Constantine and his government to have 
Alsace, southeast of M esterai, also was been involved in the events at Athens, 
without success. Elsewhere on the and that the British government, in\ 
French front the night passed quietly. conjunction with its allies, would take

immediate steps to bring about a rad
ical solution of the question which had, 
arisen.

London, Dec. 4.—Order has been re
stored in Athens and all civilians, and 
soldiers off duty are being disarmed, ac- ' 

to a semi-official statement ;

(Continued from page 1.)
28rd Battalion—E. Beaulieu, R. Bord- 

leau, C. Bradford, J, Carroll, F. Danes, 
J. H. Hampton, T. Jones, J. Jonks, Art 
Methol, G. Wambolt, D. Written, Fred

Get Rich for a 'Trifle '
With a purchase of a ticket from n 

member of the City Cornet Band, the 
holder stands a chance of winning a 
frçe trip ticket round the world, or $600 
in gold. This is only one of the ninety- 
four prizes to be drawn on December 
11. The total value of the prizes to be 
won on that date is $1,255. The net 
proceeds are for patriotic funds. Some 
tickets are left and will be sold to any 
person requiring them.
Tea and Sale

Alexandra Circle Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association, intend holding a tea and 
sale of fancy goods and homo cooking in 
the school room of Douglas Avenue 
Christian- Church on Friday afternoon, 
December 8. Tea 15c.
Tomorrow

Remember the bean supper 
day tomorrow on the West Side for the 
Soldiers’ Comforts. Make it a gala day 
for the boys at the front.

rGERMICIDAL SOAPThe Homan Musical Comedy Com
pany, with Eddie Fiavelle, in a new 
musical comedy, “A Family Mix-Up,” is

I

A Few of the Many Uses: 
THE BATH 

SHAMPOO 
DANDRUFF

BARBERS’ ITCH 
LOUSE KILLER 

----- at the------

Wain, W. Harris.
30th Battalion—R. Little, A. Blinman, 

T. A. Barnard, Edmund Cook, S. H. 
Cooper, E. Freeman, J. W. Lawless; C. 
B. Flewin, W. Harvey, R. J. Lovell, 
Thomas Marsden, Charles Wilkie.

32nd Battalion—W. Ferrier, D. Mas- 
Albert McGrath,

the offering at the Opera House for to
night, tomorrow and Wednesday. A 
special attraction with the* company for 
this week is Capt Aat. ncied cowboy, 
Mexican bandit fighter and soldier of

DEATH OF JOHN A. McANULTY
If a diamond, don’t fail to inspect 

& Co.’i stock of diamond rings.Poyas
Prices range from $8 to $215. Before 
buying elsewhere, compare our prices. 
12 King square (near Imperial.) 12—6

, , . , , „ Many warm friends of John A. Mc-
wh<> P7sents lee' \ of faocy ; Anulty wiU regret to hear that he pass- cordmg 

rifle shooting and lariat sw-ugmg C.qit. I ed aw this moming in the St. John j frora Athens.
Ash has lately returned to Canada after Inflrmary after a brief illness. He had I
two strenuous years with Villas army undergone a veiy serious operation. Mr. j
in Mexico, and is now on his way over- McAnulty was fifty-five years of age, | London, Ont., Dec. 4—Private Wm. H. 
eeas, where he., will break in horses for ; and was a S(M1 0f the late John and 1 Tarry, aged sixty-three, of London, a 
the British artillery forces. ' Jane McAnulty of this city. He had member of the 7th Regiment, detached

At each performance for the first been connected with the I. C. R. for company, was found dead from gas 
three days of this week, the special thirty-five years and there made for asphyxiation in his room yesterday by
Universal motion pictures of the 2tith idmself an cxcellent name as he dit -his daughter. Everything indicated the
New Brunswick Battalion will bd shown. amongl his friends. He was widely read, ! fatality to have been accidental.
These pictures were taken by the Uni- a |<eetl student in Irish affairs and more ! “** ~~ ~
versai s own expert camera man a short than ordinarily well versed in.local mat- I Difficulty Getting Coal
Zrov^Z feSSf £ sharp H^yV^ad made'hh tomeTn i AFrcdricton despatch says that trains
and clear, and each member of this great the ParU hotel. He is survived by two experienring^Tfficulty Tn^tting suffi- 
battalion of heroes is distinctly seen as nifws vj:„ \mPija Hnlev of this citv . p, / . ë ,. B , ,they pass before the camera. E?ery Madame Jos^hfnf^f lhe laired °lent COal to their locomotivcs- Last 
afternoon at 2.30; evenings at 7.15 #md 
8.45.

THE ROYAL PHARMASY - >terton, J. J. McKee,
Eugene Piola, G. Swith.

34th Battalion—J. W. Danby.G. Ward, 
Hodgson, J- H. Dotherty.

35th Battalion—J.

Soldier Asphyxiated. Mrs. J. G. Armstrong’s Christmas sale 
of artwork, 128 St. James street. 12—6

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H. will 
meet at their hall, Monday evening, De
cember 4, at 8 o’clock.

Let us hwe your Christmas' erder this 
week to ensure early delivery—The Con- 
Ion Studio, 101 King.

47 King Street
J.

McNulty, Sydney 
Drew, Daniel Gallivan, David Harriott, 
H L. Ged des, A. L, Glason, W. Lan- 
ham, T. Walton, Frank. War je, C. W. 
Muir, S. Brown. —

36th Battalion—S. Brown, J. A. Block, 
W. N. Cady, W. McIntosh, G. Gardner, 
S. Godfrey, J. Hutchings, E. Hope, J. 
Hanlon, W. Johnston, H. G. Mgnton, J. 
G. Mann, F. Mort, J. A. Smith, C. Stan- 

I hope, C. Thornton, W. Whitehead, W. 
r imva PT ttch COATS Whiteside, H. Bonnett, W. E. Jones, W.

plush'coots,UArnSwr ^shipment1of ïand- G Brown,

Daliel, head of King street. &

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE T. Walter.
MONEY BY SPENDING IT—BUTj 51st Battalion—G. Bennett W. Gil- 
SPEND IT AT HUNT’S. lies, J. N. Chase, W- Tobin, S. C. Nice,
Our greatest winter sale of clothing E. Farley. ’ 

and furnishings will continue this week. 53rd Battalion—J. B. Wrigley.
Another full week of bargains that no 69th Battalion—F.
man should overlook. Store closes at 6 Cowling, E. Lamour, W. Richard, 
o’clock.—Hunt’s Busy Up-town Cloth- 75th Battalion—D. Strachan. 
ine Store. 17-19 Charlotte street. 224th Battalion—C. Yeoman.

------------- C. A. S. C—James Gibb, E. T. Hyde,
Hurry for your Christmas photo. The c H Griffiths, 

time is short.—The Reid Studio, corner 92nd—M. Barry, C. G. Black, James
Charlotte and King streets. 12—7 Carter, G. Clarkson, H. English, G. E.

------------- . Garbutt, A. Kelly, Henry Siptude, R.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Terrence, F. Westley.

All-members of St. John Council 937 p -p D.—E. Kinder, G. C. Lang, W.
are requested to attend a special meet- picton, Peter Chaisson, E. J. Erickson,
ing at 8 o’clock tonight in connection J, w. Whitingham. r _ „
with the funeral of their fellow member,| c. A. M. C.—F. Modley, J. E. Mc-
John A- MCA*____  PhceCF. A.—A. E Elias, W J. Perkins, J.

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND. Lacey, H. Boyd, E. Barnes, P. H. Cobb, 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Wo- J. Dufton, W. Hinds, C. W. Avery,

men’s Canadian Club, acknowledges re- Joseph Lee, M. G. Depot, G. A. Boui-
ceipt of the following sums:— ton, T. F. McWilliams.
Ladies of St. Rose’s Church, Fair C. A. V. C.—W. Kirk, R. M. Bald-

viile per Central Circle Catho- win, J. Murphy, A. McAuley, J. A. M.
lie Red Cross.............................. $35.50 j Small, H Aird. T

Gap-town Circle per Mrs. T. Sher- P. T. S.—J. Hudson, J. Bullock, J.
man° Peters................................... 5.50 ' R. Hobbs, D. McDonald, M. Robertson,

Mrs. H E. Wardroper, two months 5.00 F. Wright and John T. 1 oung.
Miss S.'t. Payson, one month •• -• 2.00 P. P. C. L. l.-S.
Miss A Chase ................................ 26 R. C. R.—Res. R. H. Barnard.Miss A. c. e p. P. C. L. I.—J. Hayward, J. Van

Comund.
38 class, one; 115 class, two; 33 class

31 for one, 48 for two, 18 for three, 18 
for four, 50 for five, 12 for six, 15 for 
ten, 21 for eleven, 9 for twelve and 14 
for thirteen.

r t
X

CTO a»^k-tagI

$6 will buy a solid silver wrist watch 
with leather strap at Poyas & Co.’s, 12 
King square (near Imperial.) 12—6ESTABLISHED ISM

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH,, „ „ _ , , week two freight trains bound east over
Heart Convent, Bagata, Colorado, and the Transcontinental Were instaUed at 
one nephew, J. Harry Haley. Mr. Me- xapadogan and had to remain there un- 
Anulty was for many years an active j m a ^rioad of coal was sent up from 
and popular member of St. John Council i F redericton.
Knights of Columbus, No. 937. ----ÿ

s

2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Cor. Mill and Union streets.8 Prince Wm. street, opposite^L R A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharfand Nelson street
8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,

, t Water street, opposite Jardine1 s alley.
' 12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street

18 Oor. 8t. Patrick ana Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street,
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets
27 Breeze’s corner, King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, privais
81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets;
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets
84 Cor. Wentworth at d Princess streets
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and St James streets
38 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange 

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union streets
41 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets
47 Sydnev street, near Military buildings
48 East End Sheffield street, near 1 mpeeal 00 Oe
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and tiazen streets W

GenL Pah

Toric Lenses“EACH PEARL A TEAR” AT 
IMPERIAL

Recruiting Better.Fannie Ward, the dainty little Para
mount star, who has already many ad
mirera in this city, will play the leading 
role in Lasky’s splendid society drama, 
“Each Pearl a Tear,” at Imperial The
atre tonight. Miss Ward will be sup
ported by Charles Clary, one of the 
handsome leading men of America and 
“A Tear,” as its name implies, is an 
emotional drama of unusual strength. 
It has been creating considerable very 
favorable comment in the trade papers 
and critical reviews and one of its dis
tinguishing features is elaborate staging 
and costuming. Pathe’s British Gazette 
this week contains much that Is especial
ly interesting, among the war photos 
being a number of scenes taken during 
the recent crisis in ( I recce. Thç scenic 
number will also be along the James 
River In Virginia.

Death of P. E. I. Veterinary
are better In every way than 
the ordinary flat lens.

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Recruiting in Canada 
Charlottetown, P. E: I., (Dec. 4—Dr. ;s on the up-grade. With one division, 

A. A. Black, veterinary surgeon, of Alberta, to hear from, a total of 2,698 
Summerside, who had been working very men enlisted in the fortnight between 
hard recently and felt the need of a nerve November 15 and 80, as compared with 
sedative, took strychnine tablets. The 2,874 in the fortnight previous. The Ot- 
dose, although not large, proved fatal, tawa division leads aU others, 
and he died on Saturday. ■ -------------- 1

They fit very dose to the 
eye»—give a wider field of 
vision, and are far better in 
appearance.

Blanchard, J.

EXTERMINATING THE PART
RIDGE

The Chatham World is told by men 
from the country that pot hunters are 
everywhere in the woods, tracking and 
killing partridges, and co one is ever 
punished for the offence.

•treeta.
I

We can duplicate your flat 
lenses Into these TORIC 
lenses. Prescription of lenses 
not necessary.

Come in and talk it qver.

Notices of Birth». Marriages and 
, Death*. SOe.

)BIRTHS NURSES RESIGN 
Newcastle Leader—Three nurses at 

the Miramlchi Hospital—Miss McCor
mack, Miss Norwood and Miss Carpen
ter—have tendered tl eir resignations 
and have left for their homes. Miss

COHOLAN—On December 2, to the 
wife of M. T. Coholan, a daughter.

D. B0YANERBUSHMAN-BAYNE Buckley, the night nurse, alone remains. 
Miss Bamford, who resigned last week,

A wonderful and lavish super-photo-___________________________________ Is still at the hospital, but it is expected
play, the Metro Pictures' Corporation BETTLE—At hen home, Hampton that another matron will arrive shortly
production of “Romeo and Juliet” will Village, on Dec. 2, Mrs. Jerusha Settle, to take up Miss Bamfrrd’s duties,
be shown for the first time in St. John aged ninety years, leaving One daughter |
for the three days commencing Monday to mourn.
next at the Opera House. In it appear Funeral on Tuesday moming at 8,80 a. ' 
the most favorite combination of the m. Burial at Whitehead, Kings Co. j 
screen, Francis X. Bushman and Beverly McANULTY—At the St. John Infirm-
Bayne, who are both well known and ary on the 4th inst., after a brief illness,
admired here. The lavishness with (John McAnulty, aged fifty-five years, 
which this photoplay has been produced * (Boston papers please copy.)
Is indicated by the fact that it took five Funeral from the residence of his 
months to produce, and cost a quarter of brother-in-law, Thomas H. Haley, 216 
u million dollars. Many typical street Rockland Road, Wednesday, Dec. 6, to 
scenes in Verona were built, the most Holy Trinity Church for requiem mass 
gorgeous costumes ever used in Shake- ftt 9 a. m.
spearean plays were worn, and the actors HALEY At. his residence, 17 Queen 
were required to speak their lines dur- street, M est SI. John, on December 8, 
ing the filming of the play. The text Cornelius E. Haley leaving his wife, 
of the classic has been faithfully adher- to“r rion® "n<1 one, daughter, 
ed to and the subtitles are gems. 1‘uneral from his late residence, 17

Queen street (west), Wednesday morn
ing at 8.30 to the Church of the As
sumption for requiem high mass.

ARMSTRONG—At Milford on De
cember 2, William Armstrong, aged 68 
years, leaving his wife, four sons, two 
daughters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday moming at 8.15 
from his late residence to St. Rose’s 
church for high mass of requiem.

LAW—At the residence of her niece,
Miss Martha Kirk, 20 Hl*n street, De- ' 
cember 3, Mrs. Emma Law, widow of |
John Law, leaving tw„ sons, two daugh- i 
ters and three gram children to mourn.

Funeral from 20 H. gh street, Tuesday,
December 5, at 2.30 p.m.

“ROMEO AND JULIET" DEATHS TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street.

68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Goldinf street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 ErlnBtreet, opposite Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. clarence and Erin * tree's.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street east, near Carm trthes.

NORTH END BOXES.

i

: Boys of Today
“Seems to me the boys of today are 

not as daring as those of our youth.”
“O, I don’t know. Seems to uie the 

baseball fences are about twice as high 
as they used to be.”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MIIMANI SOLDIER 
GIVES LIFE IN WAR 21 Steteon’s Mill Indiantown.

22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
23 Electric Car shed. Main etreeet.
24 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street!
25 No. 6 Emrfhe House. Main street 

DouglasAve., opposite L. C. Prime’s.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private, 
isl Cor. Klein and Victoria streets.
18*2 Strait Snore opposite Hamilton s Mil la

Rolling Mills, titrait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and titrait Shore.
136 Strait Shore, Warner’s MUl.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison strati
145 Main street. Head Long WhaxL 
.61 i lemi g’s Foundry 
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
Ï63 aradise Row, ear Harris street.
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge.
231 No. 4 Engine House, city roaa.
132 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and V\ inter streets.
258 Schofield’= lerrace, Wright street 
612 Rockland road, near v rauston Avenue.
B,;$ Kockitti d road, near head of 'ldidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
41*2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At I. C. R. Round House. Marsh Road.

WEST END BOXES.
21 N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf.
24 M arket place and Rodney street
25 Albert and Mumette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street A 
31 Lancaster and Duke streets.
3'2 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonic Hall, Char.otte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.

‘86 St. Patrick's Hall, St. John 
Line road.

112 No. b Ermine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place, 
j 15 Middle street. Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Send point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and tit. James street*
212 Cor. tit. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and Watson streets
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No^Winter Port shed.

The Christmas Gift 
Selected NowPlum

Pudding
K267 GREEK MINISTEROttawa, Dec- 4—Casualties :

INFANTRY. AT LONDON RESIGNS

London, Dec. 4—The Greek minister 
at London and the Greek consuls at 
London and Manchester have resigned.

134It has most of the true Christ
mas spirit about it, because it 
is chosen with care and de
liberation from complete 
stocks, being, therefore, ap
propriate and not extravagant. 
Holiday showing5 
Jewelry 
Watches 
Clocks 
Novelties
are now on display at Sharpe’s. 
Selections will be held for you, 
if desired, on payment of a 
small deposit.
Engraving 
painstaking care 
when desired.
Because the wares Sharpe’s 
deals in are the choicest of all 
gift-things, and Price= 
not advanced abnormally, this 
is a Jewelry Christmas.

Died:—
H. G. Pearson, Millstream, N. B.

Previously Reported Wounded; Now 
Officially Prisoner of Wa»:

Russell MacLean, Charlottetown, P. E.

SEE THIS AT GEM
The Gem’s new programme is an ex

ceptionally good one. 
bright and pleasing and won favor with 
all on Saturday. The five-reel picture, 
“A Modern Thelma,” is exceptionally 
good, even for a Fox production.

:

“The “Monday Moming Feeling.”
There was a discussion at the British 

Association on Saturday on the results 
of fatigue, and Dr. Hunter said in con
nection with shipbuilding his statistics 
showed that accidents were more numer- 

during the first than the latter half 
of the day, and, curious to say, on Mon
days, after the Saturday and Sunday 
rest, there were more accidents than in 
any other day of the week. Moreover, 
his firm’s men were more tired on Mon
day morning,' and less willing to work, 
than on any other day in the week. It 
was the men who took drink—he did 
not mean drunkards, hut men who took 
a certain amount of drink—who found 
that they were not able to work long 
hours, and who complained of over- 
fatigue. They did not come in on Mon
days, and sometimes not on Tuesdays-

■ They were*touring in Sicily. At a dis
tance from one of the large towns the 
wife said:

“Think, Albert, if the brigands should 
come now and take me from you?”

“Impossible, my dear.”
“But supposing they did come and 

carry me away, what would you say?”
“I should say,” replied her husband, 

“that the brigands were new at the busi
ness—that’s all.” i

The vaudeville is

LDiamonds 
Silverware 
Toiletware 
Cut Glass

Wounded i
Major G. H. Maxwell. Halifax, N. S.; 

H D. M unford. Port Maitland, N. S.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

usi
WAR NOTES Made by the Franco-American 

Food Co.—Extra Choice. 
Small Size..
Medium ...
Large ........
Extra Large

New Malaga Table Raisins,
25c., 30c. and 40c. lb.

The British steamers King Bleddyn 
and Harpalus have been sunk.

Prince Conrad Von Hohenlohe suc
ceeds Baron Burian as Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister.

It is reported that 200 or 300 inhabit
ants of Antwerp and German soldiers 
were killed In a revolt against deporta
tion to Germany.

The British Commons i: Lu adjourn 
today till Thursday.

The British steamer Eggesford, re
ported sunk by u submarine, has been 
picked up and towed to Brest.

Wounded :
P. Meary, Halifax.

35c.
can be done with 

and be ready45c.
o75c. Ul.

$1.15IN MEMORIAM
In a recent issue of the Montreal Star, 

in the list of D. C. M’s awarded for acts 
of bravery, the following refers to a well 
known St. John soldier:

“Sergt.-Major J. P. Nuttal, 22,780, led 
his men with great courage and later, ac
companied by an officer, captured two of 
the enemy's snipers.”___________

>DONOHUE—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, who departed this life Dec. 
8, 1918.

Sleep on, dear mother, thy labors o’er.
FAMILY.

street us cltj

CLOSE PARIS LAUNDRIES
UNLESS THEY GET COAL L L Sharpe * Sen,CARDS Of THANKS The Wheat Market

Chicago, Dec. 4.—Opening prices, 
which ranged from lc decline to %c 
advance with May at 172% and 174 
and July at )A1 +o 141%, were follow
ed by a material setback all around.

Paris, Dec. 4—Proprietors of laundries 
: in Paris and the neighboring districts 
have decided to close their establish
ments on December 20, unless the gov
ernment guarantees them an adequate 

j supply of coal

Mrs. J. H. P. McAuley wishes to 
thank the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen for their kindn :ss in her late 
bereavement ; also the friends who so) 
kindly sent flowers. x

Gilbert's Grocery Jeweler» and Optician»,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.

MC 2035 POOR
I

%

c

L

DOUBLE THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR
yrow ? BUY *

“STRAIGHT-LINE” RUBBERS
ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock St.6000 THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

e
c
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i

years. You can easily believe that when you I 
once enjoy the exqui ite blend for yourself #

ILWenwiMm _____________ _ TW Or!final M

“H — |

n&^is
^ 1 B. T. Stvrdee,

St John. N. B.

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSI WASSON’S Cut - RateFIRST AID !
.

Christie's Cough and Sore Throat Cure, 
the kind that cures, 8flc.—K, y/ Hawker, 
521 Main street.. ' 12__g

You can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Last evening in Centenary Methodist 
church, Rev. John Line, D.D, made a 
strong appeal for financial support for 
Mount Allison University. '

W. C. Nobles, W. J. Coholan and 
Walter E. Mason, three returned soldiers 
entered the customs service today. They 
will be sworn in as preventive officers.

About $175 was raised at a pantry 
sale and tea held in the school room of 
Queen Square Methodist church on 
Saturday afternoon in aid of the church 
fund.

Of the six tugs which left Halifax 
some time ago for England, only two 
got across, the others being forced to 
turn back. The Lord Kitchener and 

! the Sen-Mac were the successful ones.

| While engaged in removing some cloth
ing from a clothes line, Miss Thelma 
McLennan, 19-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. McLennan, 19 Cedar 
street, fell from the second story piazza 
of her home on Saturday night and re
ceived severe injuries that will confine 

; her to her home for several weeks.

I Intense excitement was created in 
Main street towards mid-night on Sat
urday when a horse owned by Logan Ac 
McKinney ran away from the stable in 
Adelaide street, collided with an auto
mobile off Douglas avenue in Main 
street and continued its mad run until 
it dropped dead in Sheriff street. Sev
eral people narrowly escaped being 
struck by the runaway horse.

i E. R. Bentley, of Somerset street, a,
" j collector for a sewing machine company,' 

while returning to the city from St. 
Martins about dusk on Saturday night, 
was held up by two negroes. Mr. Bent
ley, who was unarmed, struck one man 
under the chin and knocked him down; 
the other was forced to let go of the 
horse when the animal was whipped up. 
In this w^y Mr. Bentley escaped. He 
had about $300 with him at the time.

At the sale of work conducted by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Newfoundland 
Mutual Benefit Society, held on Friday 
and Saturday nights, a considerable sum 
was realized, which will be utilized for 
the purchase of boxes for soldiers at 
the front. A silver scallop dish was won 
by Mrs. George Oldford for receiving 
the largest number of votes for the most 
popular lady.

A street railway car while coming to 
the city on Saturday night was derail
ed opposite the Ford factory and the 
motorman, Percy Moore, was thrown 
from the car when it leaped and was 
painfully injured. There were five pas
sengers in the car and a little girl was 
saved from severe injury by W. Ped
ersen.

1

White Pine and Tar 
Cough Syrup

1 -

21cl 1
tf. 'Jwell. 4A SAD CASE.

A promising young life to fall victim to 
fatal pneumonia while in the full bloom 
of sturdy manhood pr womanhood is I 
sad indeed. A pair of good rubbers very ! 
often prevents the severe cold that may 
lead to just such an untimely end. Good ! 
rubbers at fair prices always obtainable ' 
at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union ; 
street.

Drug Store MAIN ST.Boston Dental Parlors
HEAD OFFICE 

627 Main Street 
’Phene 683

BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phene 38
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

BEFORE THE WAR PRICES
A Full Range of Men’s Black Cloth and Heavy Tweed Winter Capa 

With Fur-lined Bands—Great Value at 76c. each
"'BSîWSîïeeaw, CARLETON’S

Store Open Until 8 p.m-

S
WOOL GLOVES. > j

Special prices, 50, 75, $1.00. King the V 
Hatter, Union street.

Dominion L O. G. T. will hold fancy — 
sale and drawing in Temple Hall Tues
day evening, Dec. 5. J2__g X" l

•SAV•The Chocolate Shop, 26-26 Charlotte 
street: Hot drinks, lunches at all hours 
and deliciously fresh candies.” 12—7

Ingersoll Cheese IS the cheese that 
spreads like butter. Three varieties. 
Made in Canada.

/
EXPERIENCE

hESis what counts in the optical profes
sion. Our optical service is superior 
because our work is based on ripe, 
practical experience. It matters not 
what your eye troubles may be. We 
probably have had hundreds of simi
lar cases and know just what h re
quired. Let us give you the benefit 
of our long experience.

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

425 Main Street
- Out of tiie High Rental District. 
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed.

| All Repairs Are Done Promptly. ^

■>

CANADIAN DOC FISH For Christmas
ID BE USED AS FOOD

<v IMovement on Foot to Market it 

for Domestic Consumption— 

Eaten in United States

■

• :4V6 STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O’CLOCK Jlm

!
«SEE OUR SPECIAL DISPLAY OF Ottawa, Dec. 4—Enter the great Cana

dian dog-fish. He is going to reduce the 
cost of living by appearing on the din
ner tablt of the nation, probably under 
an assumed name.

Hitherto the dog-fish has been mis
judged- Efforts have been made toward 
his extermination 'because of the havoc 
wrought by him on the nets of fishermen, 
by eating selected portions of the netted 
fish and also by breaking the ne 
selves. He has been caught and 
a fertilizer on the farms of the lower 
provinces, from which low estate he is 
now to be raised. A movement is on foot 
foot to put him on the market as a food 
fish. His mean is said to be white and 
palatable. Six million pounds of him 
were eaten in England last year. In the 
United States he has been rechristened 
“Greyfish” by Act of Congress, and is 
eaten by thousands of people who do not 
know that they are entertained dogfish 
unawares. The movement to give film 
full right of citizenship as a food fish in 
Canada comes at a time when Hie re
gular supply of fish fop domestic con
sumption is being drawn upon heavily 
for the new export fish trade with Great 
Britain. This export trade, it is stated 
herc^ together with the wider use of fish 
in place of high-priced meats, is the 
son why fish is no To»g;r a cheap foo 
in Canada.

) OILVERWARE suggests the 
O name 1847ROGERS BROS, 
because it is the leading brand 
of silver plate and has been for 
over half a century.

When buying silverware for 
gift-giving or personal use 
always look for the name
1847 Rogers Bros.

mS oto
PATTI**

Christmas Ties
at 25 cents each

iv E
g

\s ts '.bem
used as

Each Tie Put Up in a Nice Fancy Box

Other Unis of Christmas 
Neckwear Priced at

j

in
POLICE RAIDS.

50c., This name identifies 
the genuine. Do not let 
other “Rogers” brands 
confuse you. Look for 
the trade mark.

A considerable quantity of liquor was 
pvas confiscated by the police as a result 
Of their activities Saturday night. The 
first raid was made at 168 Union street.
The premises were owned by Michael 
Angelo, an Italian. There were several 
men and a woman in the place and some 
bottles of liquor were found. The pro
prietor was arrested and taken to police 
headquarters. About eleven o’clock Sat
urday night policemen placed under ar
rest Agnes Morrell and charged her with___________ .
supplying liquor to soldiers in the house ! O _L_7ll Iof George Brady in Brussels street. At ^CuOOl-UftJf$ 8IC Joy

Day» «• jk^or girl
and arrested Eva Collet upon the charge WnOSC body IS prODCfly 
of conducting a disorderly house. O. Her- „J , ... - j ,7 .
bert, May Souci and Anna LeBlanc were “OUnsneu Wltfl IOOdS that
charged with being inmates. A sad fea- aTC rich in mUSCle-mfllrina 
tore of this was the fact that there were “ . * .* Y . maKmg,
two small children in the house, and the] brain-DUlldling Clements 
police had difficulty in finding places for flr- Mcilv
them. One was sent to the Children’s UlaX' are easUy digested.

Youngsters fed oh Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit are full of 
the bounce and buoyancy 
that belong to youth. .The 
ideal food for growing chil
dren because it contains all 
the material needed for 
building muscle, bone and 
brain, prepared in a diges
tible form. One or two 
biscuits for breakfast with 
milk give a boy 6r girl a 
good ^ start for the day. 
Ready-cooked and ready- 
to-serve.

n\

3

H. N. DeMILLE ® CO.
Sold by

lending dealers
Mado in Cttnadm by

■ MERJDRN BRITANNIA CO.. Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario

199 to 201 Union Street /Opera House Block

4vr

SHIPPING. Amsterdam, New York.
Liverpool, Nov 28—Ard, str Saga

more, Boston.
Liverpool, Dec 3—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York.

$4

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 4. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 7.12 Low Tide .... 1.38 
Sun Rise».... 7.58 Sim Sets .........435

P.M.

Specials,TFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 8—Ard, str St Louis, 

Liverpool.
Bergen, Dec 1—Ard, str Kristiantf- 

jord, New York.
Naples, Dec 1—Ard, str Patria, New 

York.
Bath, Nov 29—Ard, ech Lizxie J Call, 

New York for Hallowell.
Cld Nov 29, sch Telumah, New York.
West Sullivan, Me—Sid, sch Mary B 

Wellington, Boston.
Portland, Me. Nov 30—Ard, str Bor

land (Nor), Cardiff; schs Henry F 
Kreger, Philadelphia; James Young, 
New York; Calvin C Harris,
Amboy; Priscilla, St. John for New 
York; Harry Lewis, Liverpool (NS), 
for New York.

Cape Cod Canal, Nov 29—Passed west, 
sch lizzie D Small.

New York, Nov 29—Sid schs Lizzie 
Lane, Calais ; Geo S Page, Greenport

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Alvano Theriault, Cap

tain Bonnifaunt, arrived Saturday morn
ing With a cargo of molasses from An
tigua. She had put into Beaver Har
bor and remained there until weather 
conditions were favorable for her to con
tinue to this port.

The schooner Charles C. Lister sailed 
Saturday morning for Weymouth (N. 
S.), to finish loading, for New York.

The schooner Eva A. Danenhower, 
Captain Patterson, sailed for Apple 
River Saturday morning to load piling 
for New York.

The tug Wasson towed the schooner 
D. W. B. to Point Wolfe Saturday 
morning. Captain M. Smith is in com
mand. Returning, the tugboat brought 
here the schooner James Barbour.

The schooner Lavinia Snow is due at 
Liverpool to load pulp for New York.

The Lunenburg schooner Glacier, Cap
tain Leo Corkum, arrived at Trinidad, 
November 29.

The schooner M. M. Gardner, Lunen
burg, Captain Mark Tobin, arrived at 
Barbados on November 29.

The new tern schooner Edith New- 
bold, Lunenburg, is loading 
Zwicker and company for Porto Rico. 
Captain Frank Wynacht will command 
her on her maiden voyage.

Robertson’sPORT OF ST JOHN.
I *• Arrived Saturday

Str Satumia (Br), 5,494, Taylor, Glas-
Ttr

Str Demeterton (Br), Spencer, Lon-

Aid Society, while the other was kept in 
the cell at police headquarters with its 
mother.

11% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $t 
Id lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
New Seeded Raisins...
New Cleaned Currants.. ■. 18c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Dromedary Dates.............25c.

Sk.lb.
50c. lb. 
25c. lb. 

18c. tin 
14c. tin 
12c. tin 
10c. tin

Peaches, large tins.........................  20c.
3 lbs. Upton’s 40c. Tea lot.... $1.00 
5 lbs. Oatmeal.......i...
4 lbs. New Buckwheat.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household... $1.40 
Surprise, Gold or Fairy Soaps,

3 lbs. Mixed Starch....—.............25c.

85c.
Volga (Br), 2,851, Dodd, London. ........  30c.

12c. pkge.Boy Was Killed
A coroner’s inquest was held on Sat

urday afternoon by Dr. F. A. Rand of 
Parrsboro on the body of Murray, the 
nine-year-old son of Hugh Taggart, who 
was found dead on the beach in front 
of his father’s house. The boy had run 
awry the previous evening to escape a 
bearing. The jury found that death 
was due through the falling off a cliff.

don.
Sch Alvana Theriault, Bounifaunt, 

Antigua. Fancy New Figs 
Shelled Walnuts. 
Mixed Peels.....
Tomatoes ...........
Corn .....................
Peas ................. .
Clama ............... , .

Arrived Sunday.
Str Masklnonge (Br), 2,672, Griffiths, 

Dom Coal Co.
Sailed Saturday

Sch Eva A Danenhower, Patterson, 
Apple River, for New York.

Sch Charles C Lister, Weymouth for 
New York.

Tug Wasson, towing sch D W B, 
Smith, Port Wolfe.

South

Fire in New Glasgow Mine
A fire broke out yesterday among tiie 

pillars at No. 6 Albion mine, New Glas
how, but, by prompt action on the part 
of the officials and the men, the sec
tion was walled off. The mine was idle 
yesterday a .id will be so far several 
days.

25c.
25c.

$1.45
CANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 1—Cld, sch King Jo- 
siah, Hartling, Boston.

Hawkesbury, Dec 1—Ard, schs Bessie 
8 Keefer (coal), Charlottetown ; Lucid, 
for Georgetown ; schr Onato of Boston, 
full fare, and bound home.

Shelburne, Dec 1—Ard, schs Benjamin 
A Smith, Lewis, Ingonish ; Blanche, 
Flannigan. Gloucester.

Cld, ach Maud Thornhill, Thornhill, 
Grand Bjeuik (Nfld) ; Benjamin A Sntitli, 
Lewis, Gloucester ; Blanche, Flannigan, 
Bonne Bay (Nfld.)

Parrsboro, Nov 30—Cld, sch Saint 
Maurice, Salter, Vineyard Haven, for 
orders.

or 25c,
Made in Canada

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577*

am
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FLOURGame SeasonFlourMRS. FARAWAY
FIVE SHAMROCKS, Hlghest-grade 

Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat,
Only $11.00

FIVE SHAMROCKS, Half barrel

BRITISH PORTS.
Falmouth, Dec. 1—Ard, str Nieuw Yeur Last Chance For 

Moose and Deer Meat
AN or.der was received recently 
** from a lady in Cuba. She 
mentioned that the reason of her 
sending so great a distance was the fact that 
she had dealt with Birks when residing in 
Canada several years ago, and had always 
remembered the satisfaction received with 
her purchases.
Birlcs productions have earned the highest regard For 
quality among the discriminating buyer» of two 
continents—solely by conscientious effort to maintain 
the highest ideals in manufacturing and merchandising.

are as much concerned with your purchase as 
you are. Every precaution is taken and 
made to ensure your satisfaction.

The Birks catalogue will bring our Jewellery Store 
to your very door.

bags $5.40
Ivory, Pure Manitoba Flour,

98 lb. bag, only $5.40 
...24 lb. bag, $1-35

24 lb. bags ......................... ..
STRATHCONA, Manitoba Blend. 

Good for Bread or Pastry,
PIMPLES and BOILS $1.45

Industrial Flour.
Royal Household... .24 lb. bag, $1.45

VENISONALL OVER FACE 
AND BODY

$1035 barrel
STRATHCONA, Half bbL

bags ............................... .
12c to 14c per lb.
........... 15c per lb.
......... 20c per lb.

Roasts
Chops
Steak

il NEW CANNED GOODS $5.05
I*-" With every purchase of 

one or more pounds of Peer
less Blend Tea, at 39 cents 
lb., 12 lbs. Gran. Sugar, $1.
Ora Seeded Raisins...................
Del. Monte Raisins, fancy....
Santa Claus Raisins. —
Cleaned Currants.........
New Lemon Peel.........
New Orange Peel.........
New Citron Peel...........
Cooking Figs...........................2 lbs. 25c.
Large tin California Peaches Only 27c. 
Large tin California Pineapples,

19c, can 
..... 12c. can 
..... 12c. can 
..... 16c. can

Tomatoes 
Com ....
Peas ....
Peaches .
Good PSnk Salmon, 13c. can,

with1 When the blood becomes impure you 
(Jill find that pimples and boils will 
break out all over the body, and al
though they are not a dangerous trouble, 
they make you appear unsightly both to 
four friends and yourself.

Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
blood of all the Impurities and poisons 
which cause the skin to break out in 
these eruptions.

Miss Sylvia Swanson, Theodore, Sask,

BEEF
12c to 16c per lb. 
18c and 20c per lb. 
. 8c to 12c per lb. 

8c to 12c per lb.

Roasts 
Steak .. 
Stewing 
Corned

J2 cans for 25c.
............... 18c. can
............... 5c. can
15c. and 23c. can

NEW REGULATIONS 11c.Red Salmon .............
Brunswick Sardines
Oysters.....................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

22c. can
Cape Cod Cranberries..........  12c. qt.
Choice Apples, 20c, 25c. and 35c. pL
Santa Oaus Raisins.............12c. pkge.
Choice New Prunes, 11c. lb.,

# FOR SHIP LIGHTS. 13c.
PORK 12c./Ottawa, Dec. *4—Vice-Admiral C. E. 

Klngsmill of the naval service depart
ment has issued new regulations re
garding ship’s lights on the eastern 
coast of Canada. They are as follows :

Anchor lights: No electrically lit 
lanterns shall be employed as anchor 
lights. The normal brilliancy of rll 
other anchor lanterns shall be reduced 
by 50 per cent.

Bow and steaming lights Vessels are 
not to use electrically-llt lanterns as 
bow or steaming lights in the vicinity 
of the harbor.

Other lights: No lights either aloft, 
on deck or below those required by 
the regulations for the prevention of 
collisions at sea and such as may be 
necessary for authorized signalling pur
poses, shall be permitted to be visible 
from outboard.

This shall apply to all vessels whether 
underway or at anchor. The above or
ders shall apply to vessels of every de
scription, other than H. M. ships within 
the waters of Canada on the east coast, 
and extending up the St. Lawrence riv
er as far as the port of Qw-qf

18c.20c per lb. 
22c per lb.

Roasts
Chops 22c.

23c.'We 26c.
effort SPECIALTIESevery

,. 15c. per lb. 
. 10c per lb. 

2 lbs. for 25c

New Mincemeat 
Hamburg Steak
Sausage .............

Not Delivered Without Other Goods.

Writes: “I am letting you know what 
great value your B. B. B. has been to 
me. A year ago I started to grow pale 
and weak, the cause being bad blood. I 
got so many pimples and boils all over 
my face and body that I would not let 
Stranges see me, and 1 used to avoid 
compaÿlH; I tried many remedies but all 
seemed • failure. I read about how good 
your B. B. B. had been to thousands of 
people so I got a bottle, and after I had 
finished the second one my pimples and 
bolls had all disappeared, 
thought it a miracle how well I looked.

“Your grand old remedy sure has been 
a» good as gold and better, to me.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been manu
factured for the past forty years by The 

JT. Milburn Company, Limited, Toronto, 
Jmt See that our name appears on the 
wrappe*

3 lbs. for 30c.
Only 27c.

Libby’s Assorted Soups.... 2 for 25c.
Libby’s Baked Beans............... 10c. tin
3 lb. tin Baked Beans.......... Only 14c.
Apples................... From $135 bbl up
Apples.................................. 15c. peck up
Wheat Flakes, Self-Rising Buckwheat, 

Pancake Flour, Biscuit Flour. Reg. 
15c, pkge................................2 for 25c.

3 pkgs. Cornstarch...........
4 pkgs. Cornflakes.............
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla...........25c.

Extra Large Prunes, 15c. lb.
2 lbs. for 25c.

Evaporated Peaches 15c. lb. Cranberries, Apples, Potatoes, Squash,
Pickles, Canned Peas, Corn, To

matoes, etc.

2 lbs. for 25c.
_____ 19c. lb.
... 18c. pkge.

New Apricots .......—.
Cleaned. Currants ....
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder...
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract .................................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch....... — .... 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Best Cheese..............

A cojty untl fce mailed to you on requoot

25c.

25c.
25c.

HENRY BIRKS 6? SONS LILLEY & Co.25c. ...........33c.
24c. lb.

40c. Lipton’s Tea................ 35c. lb.
25c.People GoJdomitho and Sihoromitho

MONTREALLIMITED 696 Main St. ‘Phone M. 2745 
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursdsv 
and Saturday Afternoons.

THE 2 BARKERS
Yerxa Grocery Co. LIMITS»

100 Princess 111 Brunei!
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Cartatao and FairvillsJ443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913j

J

muII

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

22 King Square
•PHONE M. 3158

11% lbs. Granulated Sugar .... $1.00 
Red Clover Salmon...% lb. tins, 15c. 
Large tin Pineapple, 19c, 2 for 35c 
Good Cooking Apples ..... 25c peck 
'Home Made Chow Chow and Mus

tard Pickles ..................... 25c bottle
;! can B. G Salmon... ,12c , 2for 23c. 
,50c Lipton’s Tea .
40c Lipton’s Tea .
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap, ,25c 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.. ,23c
3 pkgs. Jelly .............
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ..............
3 pkgs Tapioca ____
3 pkgs Cornstarch .

45c
35c

25c

25c
25c
25c

§

\

Christmas
Shopping!

Xmas Gifts in Furniture this year will be more popular 
than ever. Select your Xmas Gifts for father, mother, brother, 
sister or sweetheart early.

We have a beautiful stock of all kinds of Furniture suit
able for Xmas Gifts.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

SALE OF CHINA
ipmsD At Greatly Reduced Prices

A splendid opijortunity to spe
cial values in Cups and Saucers, 
Cake Plates, Salad Bowls, \ta8eSi 
Etc,, in the best English and 
French Chinas.

W. n HAYWARD CO.. LIMITED, 85-93 PRINCESS ST.
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COAL and WOODYOUTH

; A maid came dancing down the path, 
Her step was bold and free;

And her hair waved wild on the April 
breeze,

Like wind flow’rs by the sea.
’ Kf. • <

She sang an4 tihe danced along the path, 
An* the words came down to met 

“What matter a thought of the future 
years

When love and youth are free?"

Singing, she passed adown the path, 
With myriad flow’rs entwined; v 

Fairer her face than the cays of spring, 
But her eyes—oh, her eyes were blind. 
ALEXANDER GORDON COWIE. 

(Captain, Seaforth Highlanders, died of 
wounds, April 6,' 1916.)

LIGHTER VEIN.

“I haye heard it said that only intel
lectual people have hay fever*”

“Oh, there’s no truth in that theory. 
My husband suffers terribly with it.”

Of totes cmfc %>iax
Chafing Dishes Directory ef The Leading 

Fee* Dealer* in St John.ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 4, 1916.
' ■ i

TB. St,M.nE~nh« TBm b priOMd « 27 and 29 CuMfenrStmt mr
by tS.fc. John Tim- Mntiaz «>6 Co. LO. . «aw i«.----------

tlic Joint Stock CoDpuiM Art.
TelcpHonec—Private branch odunf. connncfmr all department», h$«ia 2*17.
1^, , ill micee—Delivered br carrierSÎ.00 par year, hr mail SZ.00 pat yaatin aivauni
IZStëttSZSZ Bnmmtkk BTC,

— CHICAGO. E. J. Povrera. Manager. Aeaeoadeo BTd’g. — MONTREAL. J. C. Rea» Baaed

Brit^ald European—Frederick A. Smrth. 29 Lodsato HOI. LONDON. E.C- E-eUnd

7These certainly make excellent gifts, for 
the convenience, economy and comfort of 
them is incalculable.

Chafing Dishes, for Spirits, $5.00,6.00, 7.00 
Electric Chafing Dishes,
Chafing Dish Trays,

COAL
Lyken’s Valley Egg for Fumades

; An excellent substitute for 
Scotch Anthracite 

• All sizes American Hard Coal and 
best grades of Soft Coal 

always in stock

9

!

l$15.00
prise which enriches a few at the ex
pense of many. The farmer is not re
sponsible for ten-dollar flour, nor has 
he reaped the profit i£ brings. That 

to the speculators and the milling

THE WAR NEWS.
Once more let us be thankful for Rus

sia. Even if Bucharest should fall to the 
the combined Russian and Rou-

B. P. & W.f. STARR Limited$1.50 and $3.00
169 UNION ST49 SMYTHE ST.

IN STOCK s
A FEW TONS OF

PEA COAL,
CEO. DICK, 46 Brittle St

_________Pnaac M. 111»

enemy,
manian armies will remain almost intact, 
ttnd there is still the possibility that the 
Roumanian campaign will prove 
astrous to the Teutonic forces. If the 
Russians have arrived too late to save 
Bucharest they have at least forced the 

to halt and the German and Bul-

goes
interests, whose activities should have 
been curbed by the government.

One political remedy the farmers pro
pose is perfectly natural, even if it does 
not promise to improve the condition of 
the consumer. They want a rural credit 
policy by which Lie province will en
able the farmer to borrow from $600 
to $10,000 on his land on long-time mort
gages at six per cent., so that he will 
have money and be able to hold his 
wheat. Such a measure, as stated in a 
recent issue of this paper, has already 
been prepared by the government of 
Manitoba, and wè are told that the 
.grain growers of Saskatchewan are or
ganized to secure control of the legis
lature at the next election to secure a

dis-

The Reformer—“The only way to cope
with bigamy is ------ ”

The Henpecked Man—“To make eafcli 
bigamist live with his wives and mother- 
in-law.”

ienemy
garian forces south of the city have been 

r thrown back. The Russian gains ;n 
Dobrudja are also important, and the 

„ whole Roumanian situation is more fav
orable than it was last. week. Russia is 
doing magnificent work in this war, and 

of the Allies will dispute her right 
to Constantinople when the struggle is

MIN VOIE COAL
the Soft Goal that tests, can be 
bought where you get the iry wood

* AeiTwHELPtitY.
240 Paradise Row?

“Give me three reasons for saying the 
earth is round,” confronted Sandy in an 
examination paper.

“My teacher says it’s round, the book 
says it’s round, and a man told me it 
was round."

X BATHROOM FIXTURES X
THE LATEST AND BEST PATTERNS.

All Made from Solid Brass, Thoroughly Finished and Then Heavily Plat
ed With Nickel.

anone
Fair Girl—“My father made his for-1 

tune when he was a young man. Would ; 
you like to know how he did it?” j 

Gallant Youth—“Not particularly ; but i 
I would like to (mow if he still has it„: i

In developing the idea of truthfulness ■ 
a teacher asked the question, “What is 
tftte best thing in the world to do, andj 
at the same time the hardest?” ,

A little girl raised her hand timidly. 
“Well, Emma.”
“To get married.”

. ended.
Bathroom Mirrors .................i.The situation in Greece is still critical, 

because of attacks upon Allied troops in 
Athens. Reparation will be demanded, 

,and if it is denied the Allies will take 
sterner measures to bring the Greek sol
diers to terms.

On the western front the British and 
French have resumed the offensive with 
a heavy bombardment such as generally 
precedes Infantry attacks. It is evident
ly their intention to give the enemy no 
rest throughout the winter- The Italians 
also are reported to have gained some ad
vantage on the Austrian front.

, There Is naturally the deepest Interest 
in the proposed reconstruction of the 
British cabinet, in which Mr. Lloyd 
George becomes more and more a domin
ant figure. Suggestions that Premier 
Asquith may resign do not seem to be 
well-based. As a harmoniser of conflict
ing opinions he has proved himself a 
great and tactful leader, and enjoys the 
full confidence of the nation. However,

Maritime Dental 
Parlera >

.... 75c.

.... 50c. 

.... 60c.

.... 40c.

$250
$250
$1.75
$250

Sponge Holders ...
Towel Bars .............
Soap Dishes .........
Tumbler Holders .. 
Glass Shelves

A /similar measure in that province.
But the farmers of the west also 

want nationalization of the railways, 
the Hudson Bay Railway rushed to 
completion, government steamships for 
the Hudson Bay service to England, and 

system of gwvemment-owned mills 
from the lakes to the coast. In fact 
these aggressive farmers, 
compactly organized than ever before, 
propose to demand political action of a 
radical type, and they are not worrying 
about the success of any party except 
the one which comes nearest to an ex- 

And Mr.

■ > ’

ETCETC»
Dr. A. J) McKnlght, Prop.

Attractive in Design.Strong in Construction. UVE AND LET LIVE Ia
“I begin to realise,” said young Mr, 

Fop, “that I am no longer a mere youth, 
now that I’ve got a little hair on my 
lip.”

“Yes,” said Miss Vane. “And I sup
pose in another mtmth or so you’ll have 
another little one, won’t you?”

jfmgft&OIt I ltd.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS OF FURS

I want every wage-earner in St. 
John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 

I go as far as two dollars you will 
| have to give the other fellow.

BEST SET 
TEETH 

Bed Rubb#r

now more

*Page—“Please, sir, I want 1» give no
tice to leave. »

Old Gent—“Tut, tut! What’s the 
matter with you boys? That Will makE 
four of you I’ve had in two months.”

Page—“Well, sir, when you have pages 
you must expect leaves."

pression of their views.
Porter, from whose article in the To
ronto Star Weekly we have already quot
ed, adds the following comment:

“The Grain-Growers’ Association rep
resents some hundred thousand members 
directly, as well as another hundred 
thousand farmers indirectly, who are 
not members of the organization. If 
these farmers of the prairie provinces 
decide to. enter the political field as a 
united body they will exercise tremend- 

influence, for they speak' with the 
authority of a very successful industrial 
organization. They transacted a hun
dred million dollars worth of business 
last year, and this year the figures are 

ambitious. They and their 
allied interests represent a going busi- 

concern—a co-operative enterprise—

Yon Conld Hardly Give Anything More Wisely Chosen 
Than Furs.

FULL
SET

TEETH

>•

I '
$8NEW FOX FURS—Red, Cross, Black, White, Battleship Grey.

Scarfs from $25.00 to $90.00. Muffs, $30.00"to $85.00*»l
Jj-

FLOURreconstruction is promised, and the press 
reports indicate a small war council may 
■be formed, with Mr. Lloyd George the 
master mind.

NEW WOLF FURS—Black, Taupe, Grey.
Scarfs from $7.58 to $35.00.

A REMINDER—Less Than 20 Shopping Days Till Christmas ! 
Special Attention Given to Mail Orders and Inquiries 

At All Times.

-D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED —
RELIABLE FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Vs y Muffs, $7.50 to $40.00
MADE IN 3T. JOHN lous

A NEW FACTOR IN POLITICS
A very significant event transpired in 

Winnipeg last week, and one which will 
have important political consequences.
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company, 
through Its five hundred delegates in at
tendance at a convention, decided to 
amalgamate with the United Farmers of 
Alberta, the Alberta Farmers’ Co-Op
erative Elevator Company and the Mani
toba Grain Growers’ Association. The 

- new organization will be known as the 
United Grain Growers, Limited. The 
western farmers have a radical pro
gramme, and we are told that at the 
meetihg of the Grain Growers’ Grain 
company “thunderous applause greeted 
the suggestion of Dr. S. C. Bland that the 
grain growers of the west should im
mediately start upon a campaign to 
elect twenty oT "thirty of their own mem
bers to the next parliament.” We are 
also told that “criticism of the Domin
ion government made by the speakers 
met with the approval of the gathering.’’

One of the reasons for independent 
political action by the farmers is the 
wheat situation. Very few of them, it 
is said, were able to hold their wheat 
for the big advance, and much of this 
year’s and last year’s crop did not bring 
them more than $1.36 per bushel. Hence 
Mr. G. C. Porter of Winnipeg, writing 
to the Toronto Star Weekly, says:

“Teh-dollar flour and ten-cent bread 
in the producing zone might be a fair 
economic proposition with wheat selling 
at two dollars, but they point out that 
the product of these big mills that is 
commanding ten dollars a barrel today 
represents wheat that was purchased 
last winter at about one dollar per 
bushel. Some of the milling companies 
were indiscreet enough to publish their 
annual statements this fall which boast
ed of dividends from 26 to 80 per cent., 
with substantial amounts for the sur
plus, and the ‘ farmers can’t reconcile 
these huge profits with the known mar
ket facts. Incidentally a considerable 
movement has developed ifi favor of the 
government establishing a minimum for 

- wheat during the progress of the war 
in order to rvcourage cultivation, and, if 
necessary, to commandeer all grain and 
grain productg for the period of hostil
ities. Unquestionably ' this problem is 
strongly favored in the prairie provinces 
by ip any thoughtful persons not even 
remotely connected with the grain in
dustry. The current of public thought 
west of the lakes has turned strongly 
toward government control or regulation 
of food products, and the producer has 
behind him an influential layman ele
ment in this contention for it is thought 
this will prevent speculation in flour 
and grain and curb pools and trusts.
Twenty-five dollar flour is confidently 
predicted before this era of advances It was suggested that a mass meet tag 
ends, and that, too, when the producer be held to consider the whok question 
to receiving but a small share of the ab- <?f offering opposition to Hon. 
normal profits. Interlocking director- Kemp. The word that comes from Ou
ates among the railroads, mills and kin- tario is that all over the province the 
7 , * . . ,, ~ keenest interest has been aroused in thedred industries are held chiefly respon- .
,ible for a condition which is inimical -Political situation, wh ch is the urn- 

, , i, • ii versai topic of discussion. Of courseto t>e development of agriculture in the ™ Pment of Sir Sam Hughes in 
west. Certainly some of these big cor- tne retirement ,
porations have given force to this argu- *uch » sensational manner has added 
ment by the publication of statements spice to the discussion, for there

showing tremendous profits at a time m“ny . . . . , .
When the cry of high cost of living is side who resent the treating he has 

. „ received, and who arc not at all back-
i0 All "this is extremely interesting to us ward in expressing their views. It is 
in the east,' who are compeUed to pay therefore certain that even in such

, „ , . , , h i Conservative hive as East Toronto thea price for flour which is entirely out of pol,£d for a Liberal candidate
proportion to the price paid to the far- wou]d not t,e ca6t by me mbers of 
mer for his wheat; and who are pay- the Uberai party. However, It has not 
Iqg for much other speculative enter- yet been decided to offer opposition.

&
I i- u %

(DIRECT FROM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER

?

4L-UMV. ■

•»< *-W I

even more

La To us 
Flour

No Better Made Elsewhere, No 
Matter What You Pay. ? 

NO FIT-NO PAY
Wear one of my sets of teeth for 

40 days, and if ,at the end ofcthat 
time you are not satisfied wqth 
them, return them to mj^saq I 
will refund your money infMl.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $5.00

Porcelain Crowns.....................
Porcelain Fillings.. .$1.00 to
Gold Fillings......................$M0 up
Silver and Cement Fillin*», 50A up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS

FREE EXAMINATION! ‘
PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 35c.
Special Attention Given to Out-of- 

Town Patients.
Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Office: 38 Charlotte Street, St 
John, N. B.

‘Office Hours; 9 aan. to 9 pan.

Jness
that is unique in the history of North 
America. In each province they own 
and administer a huge system of ele
vators, a big terminal elevator at the 
head of the lakes, a selling department 
with memberships on the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, end an export depart
ment with a branch in New York. Each 
department is profitable, and actual 
growers of grain only may be sharehold
ers, and monopoly is made impors’ble 
by limiting each investment to four 
■hares of stock.”

It will be well to keep an eye on the 
western farmer. The high tariff men 
will find him a knotty proposition, and 
he is not disposed to let any set of 
ppUJiqians have their own way unless it 
is also his way.

i- ■>•> À 4
i ■ ■ ■ ■

Henri Boiirassa 
Scored by Priest

should be selected1 
eerlyV'We have ’ 

more time to devote to each customer now .than during the 
rush of the last week before Christmas.
Any price. from! a dollar upwards and all good picture-makers

The Kodak for Christinas* -, ■ r.
PURE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1^40 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

city
TELEPHONE WESTS

[ St, Joiin Milting Company

Give Yourself 
a Chance

K

; • 7HE KODAK STORE gsGentians Use Nationalist s Artic'es 
to Discourage the Belgians 
A* Incident in Rome

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. 94-96 King Street
*

Choice New Grapefruit to and 12 cents each
ORANGES from 28 ceils to 50 cents doze*

Otar Specialty—Good Butter

Montreal, Lee. 4^-Kev. J. A. D'Ain-1 
ours, whom Cardinal Begin selected as, 
the editor of his personal organ, L’Ac
tion Catholique, and who has been writ- 
ing for a year and over in favor of Can- 

1 ada’s participation in the present war as 
j the best thing for the Dominion,^ and es- 
! pecially for French-Canada, has incurred 
the displeasure of Henri Bourassa.

The Quebec editor has now issued a 
reply to Bourassa, and accuses Bourassa bodies. A theory of eugenics is that 

1 of preaching the doctrine of independence ! red hair is rare because it occurs only 
. to harm Great Britain, while she is at wbere both parents had red hair. This 
war. When Abbe D’Amours became a ]las not been proved. On the contrary, 
shareholder in Le Devoir, he says, he did re(j hair sometimes seems to be inherit- 
not know what kind of man Bourassa ed from some forgotten ancestor, after 

i was. ! having skipped several generations.
I “In December last, in Rome,” Abbe, Jt is quite generally believed that red 
; D’Amours states, “a Belgian prelate hair Is indicative of temper, but this 
! coming from Belgium declared that the should be no reason for a man to shun a 
German newspapers circulated in Bel- spouse with auburn tresses. Most of 
gium, to discourage the patriotic resist-, the harpi done in the world comes from 
ance of the Belgians and to counsel ad- deliberate plotting and not from im- 
hesron to the German regime, published petuous acts of anger. Great crimes are 
more than once translations of your ar- committed by persons who brood over 
ticks to show that the Canadians were fancied or real wrongs and exist for re- 
falling away from England, that the al- j venge, rather than by those who fly 
lies were losing .their partisans, and that into a rage and then forget it _ Even 
the wisest' thing for the unhappy Bel- ! murderers are far more often brooders 
gians was to resign themselves to their than hot tempered “red heads.” Noted 
German lot, And the very distinguished beauties, from Cleopatra down, have 
prelate asked all the Canadians present if possessed red hair. Red naired women 
this M. Bourassa author of the articles are supposed to have an energy and 
used by the Germans was the same charm which no other type possesses; 
whom he had heard at the Eucharistic Red haired women who have an idea 
Congress of Lourdes, speaking on ‘What that only certain colors are becoming 
Canada Gives to the Church and to miss the opportunity many times to 

! France.’ I can assure you, Sir, that the look their best. Black is always good 
I impression produced by this undeniable Nile green^creams and soft shades of 
revelation of'the results ef your campaign pink are becoming. The flaming haired 
of national egotism was such that all woman who knows her l>Te revela in 
your compatriots bowed the head in the much gold aces, for the bnghtnras of 
shame that your conduct had inflictel the gold only echoes the gleam of ,ier 
upon them. They were happy to be able] tresses, 
to assure the Belgians that your cam-| 
paign was repudiated in Canada by the! 
episcopacy, by all social authority, by 
the great body of the Freneli and Eng
lish press. They were happy to affirm 
that for one Bourassa pouring forth talk 
and bile, to aid the German invasion, we I 
had thousands of soldiers of our blood | 
who gave their sufferings and their lives 
in union with martyred Belgium and for 
her deliverance.” ... .......

“Many leading theologians,” i Abbe 
D’Amours concludes, “in England, in 
France, and in Rome, suffered the dis
honor and contempt which fell upon the with many people constipation be- 
whole race as a consequence of Bour- comes a habit. And it is a dangerous 
assa’s articles,” and he adds: “We will habit which Is certain sooner or later 
suffer a long time yet in order to expi- to cause serious disease, 
ate tile venomous tirades and your blind "Daily movement of the bowels” is 
selfishness.” the first and most important rule of

health- When the liver becomes tor
pid the flaw of bile into the intestines 

, is stopped and the bowels become con-
If you have a tinge of red in your hair 8tipated But you can readily overcome 

cultivate it; don’t try to eradicate it— thj3 condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
that is, if you are a woman It is a ney„Llver pjns. There is no treatment 
singular fact, says the New York Herald, obtainabk which so promptly awakens 
that although red hair is a cross for a act|vlty of the liver and bowels and 
boy it is a crown for a girl. In the theretly corrects derangements of the di- 
first place, red hair, and especially hair tiveysystcm.
with a reddish tinge, is very expensive. ®^Mrs Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Any hairdresser will tell you that it is k Albert Co., N. B., writes: I 
hard to duplicate and there is consider- "r"°^uthfuUy say that Dr. Chase’s 
able demand for it. P®]*aj,s eTen "f1?” Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine 
desirable is the. ,y°utaf“ln.es? wlV.ch for constipation. I have suffered from.

Sffzzrs.'4^3'~ —a™. -

166 Union St.CHEYNE <EL CO.,IN EAST TORONTO J TEL. M, 2282-21TELEPHONE M. 80S CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERThere is a possibility that a candidate 
be nominated to oppose Hon. A. E.may

Kemp in East Toronto. At a meeting 
of the Liberal Association of Wards Five 
and Six last week the following resolu-

The Scottish Reel In France,
A young officer In one of the Scottish 

battalions at the front tells me (writes 
“Diarist” in the Westminster Gazette) 
that his men, during their time In the 
rest billets, are learning to dance the 
Scottish reel. “It is quite good fun,” he 
says, “though It seems strange to be out 
here to fight, and yet being taught to 
dance. You would have laughed if you 
had seen the subs, in our room hanging 
on to the back of a chair, trying to do 
the correct steps, and then being hauled 
before the C. O.—who was teaching us—> 
so (hat he could see how we were pro
gressing.” Many of these young officers, 
though possessing Scottish associations, 
have never been in the Highlands, and 
by the fortune of war’ they have gone 
to France'to lean» the Scottish red.

tion was adopted:
“Resolved, that, having In mind the 

serious chagrin and widespread disap
pointment with which Canadians of 
both parties view the failure of the Bor
den government to give our Dominion 
earnest, forceful, efficient and honest adA 
ministration in this time of stress and 
war, it would be regrettable to permit 
seeming approval of such government by 
the election of one of its members un
challenged and unopposed, and, in the 
event of an opposition candidate being 
nominated by the Liberals of East To
ronto, we pledge ourselves to heartily 

with our sister associations

Take care of «your shoes, 
for footwear will be much 
more costly before the end 
of the war.

Good Shoes—Humphrey's, 
for instance—should be pro
tected in wet weather by 
rubbers, or you can get 
Humphrey’s Shoes with 
“Duflex” Damp-proof soles 
and heels.

t

into plav which are seldom used In or
dinary exercises, and association of 
movements 1, different from that in
volved in any other exercise.

After a wedding at Lisburn, County 
Antrim, Ireland, the bride and bride
groom were carried in a seda.V chair to 
the railway station to start Ion their 
honeymoon. The chair was iv^ed a cen
tury "and a half ago by an ancestor of the 
present owner, a member of the firm 
of William Coulspn & Sons, damask 
manufacturers, who lent it to the bride
groom, -an employe of the firm.

Shoes haveHumphrey's
quality, and are made in 
SL John.co-operate 

in giving him our fullest support.
One of the speakers declared that it 

patriotic duty to demand a bet-

WEAR THEM!
j ... Switnmlng as an HesÜdtiè 

Swhpming, the Family Doctor says, 
has several advantages ovér all other 
forms of exercise. The contact of the 

water upon the skin produces « 
powerful tonic effect, which increases 
the inclination for exercise and the ca
pacity for muscular work. The posi
tion of tfe body in swimming to one 
which can scarcely be assumed wider 
any other conditions, and powerfully 
antagonizes the deforming effects

was a
ter state of affairs and a leadership that 
could and would lead, and a national 
administration which would place pat
riotism before party. The president of 
the Ward Six Association said:

J. II. HUMPHREY & GO.,
MAKERS

ST. JOHN, N. B. si-
cold

Ladies'
Dressy Boots
that keep down 
the High Cost 

of Footwear

“It is doubtful If we ourselves yet 
realize the strength of the prevailing 
disappointment and indignation. . We 
have felt as members of a political 
party, rightly pledged by our great lead
er to earnest co-operation in all war 
matters, that we should not speak out 

would otherwise have done. But

$ pro

as we
the indignation against the Borden gov
ernment does not come from any one 
party. It comes particularly from all 
homes which are represented in Can
ada’s fighting line, and it is against the 
indolence of a premier who lacks leader
ship and has allowed his administra-. 
tion to become a by-word at home when 
brave Canadians were shedding their ' 
blood abroad.”

Indig'estion Resulted 1
From an Inactive Liver

_________ \______
The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 

v System Upset

fy'

These are made with 7 and 7Yt 
inch Black Cloth Tops, button and 
laced, and come in Dull Calf and 
Patent, with low heels, medium and 
high heels; and many shapes

They will outwear many of the 
more expensive shoes.

C, D and E widths. Prices <8.00, 
$8.28, $8.60, $8.75, $4.00 and^l* »0-

See Our Window.
Mail Orders By Parcel Post.

Style Illustrated Shows a
WOMEN’S CALF LEATHER 

LACE BOOT
With Extra Heavy Damp-proof 

Soles
Price $5.60,

We are also showing a simi
lar style in Button Boots, same 
price.

They make a good boot for 
this time of year.

but got to using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- i 
Liver Pills and was so benefited that I 
began to study this malady. I found ' 
that the Indigestion resulted from a bad 1 

of Inactive liver, and as soon as I 
got the liver working right I didn't have 
any stomach trouble or indigestion. I j 
cannot praise this medicine too highly, > 
and would advise anyone suffering from 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My hus
band also claims that these pills have 
done him more good than any medicine 
he ever used. You are at liberty to use i 
this letter,”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills posi
tively relieve and cure torpid liver, con
stipation, biliousness, indigestion, back
ache and kidney disease. Put it to the 
test. One pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates * Co, 
Ltd, Toron tow

Mr.

case

RED HAIR

military men on the Conservative

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

McRobbiea

Foot-Fitter* - 50 King St
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Worst of All 
on The SommeTell Your Foot 

Troubles

Stores Opeh
XmoSr.
Gü&ww3r.

AND
Market
SQUARE

6-30
Close at

6 RM.
Saturday»

Germans Go Mad, Siys Cap-1 
tured Officer

torn.
X

ITO A REAL FOOT SPECIALIST SALE OFFor two days a noted Foot Specialist from Chicago will 
give free examination and advice at our Was All Through War i

•> ! Wool Challies\ .

KING STREET STORE WEDNESDY AND
Thursday of this week

Germans Mad With Terrer Under 
Terrible British Bembardment— 
“Ceaseless Torment in Bowels 
of the Earth'*

During this time all who visit us will have the benefit of 
his services free of charge. No obligation to buy anything. 
The Specialist will advise you FREE about your feet, what 
causes your ailnient and how to remedy your trouble. Consult 
him whether you are one of our customers or not. Brine vour 
friends with you.

That Are Washable

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENTî

A terrible picture of fife in the Ger
man trenches on the Somme during the 
British bombardment is painted by a 

’ young Bavarian officer who was for- 
merly employed by an English commer
cial house in their Birmingham and 
Glasgow branches. _ Discussing his ex
periences with a journalist friend, he 
said: “I have been through all since we 
first crossed the Rhine. The two years 
of it were as nothing compared to the 
concentrated horror of the nine days I 
spent on the Somme. They were nine 
days of torment worse than anything i 
ever pictured by Dante. I

“At the beginning of October we 
moved from the Yser. At once we went 
into trenches on the Bapaume road, 
with orders to stop the British ad- j ■ 
vance in that direction at once. It was : ■ 
easy said, but very hard to do. My ex-1 ■ 
experience I shall try to record for you ! I 
ns briefly as 1 can, beginning with the I 
day of arrival, which was a Tuesday. |l 

“Trenches had been under Are for | ■ 
three days. Through the night I heard j I 
ceaseless cries <of terror and bitter sob- I 
bing from some of our young soldiers, ! I 
who had never been in anything nearly i I 
so horrible before. One shell burst at ! I 
the entrance of our dugout. Five killed, 11 
sixteen wounded and three injured in 11 
the falling wreckage. The sixteen sur- j I 
vivors were almost mad with terror. ! I 
Before morning we had moved again.11 
Three had gone mad entirely. One had ■ 
to be shot. Eight others • had to be j ■ 
moved to hospital.
More Men Go Mad

Only q5C a Yardc
;\

fake Advantage of This Specialist’s Free Advice.
here to help all foot sufferers, and his services and advice 
FREE with no obligation to buy anything.

He is
are

SALE STARTS THURSDAY MORNING
This is a splendid assortment of admirable patterns and colors. 

Rose Buds, Spots and Stripes in Cream, White, Pink, Pale "Blue, 
Green and Navy.

The material is most desirable for women’s, Misses’ and Chil
dren’s dresses, waists, dressing gowns and kimonos. It washes well, 
is 27 in. wide. The colors and patterns are attractive and at the Sale 
Price, 35c. yard, offers an exceptional money-saving opportunity.

Renumber the Dates, Wednesday and Thursday

WATERBURY <& RISING, Limited ■

1
CABINET RECONSTRUCTION

According to an official statement is
sued on Saturday evening, Premier As
quith has decided to advise the King to 
consent to a reconstruction of the cabinet.

Fire in* Halifax 

Halifax, Dec. 8—Starting from 
known cause in the office of the Marine 
Navigation Company, on the southwest 
comer, a Are swept right through Pick- 
ford & Black’s building on the north 
side of their wharf tonight and left it 
nothing but a shell.

The following firms did business in the 
building: R. B. Seaton & Co., H. F. 
Burton, I. H. Mathers & Co, and Geo. 
MacKeen & Co., on the lower floor; 
Captain Neti Hall, F. A. Gillis & Co, 
Smith, Tyrer & Co. and the Marine 
Navigation Company, on the second 
floor; the third floor was used by Pick- 
ford A Black as a workshop and store
house in connection with the stevedor
ing end of their business

Cyclone in India
London, Dec. 3—A Central 

■ News despatch from Calcutta says
11 it is. estimated 1,000 lives were
11——— l°st in the recent cyclone in 
I Pondicherry, the chief of the

French possessions in India. Tre- 
I mendous damage was inflicted
I throughout Madras province.

v&jVeW^SUf I-------------,|£rd.h£dred,bodies h,ve b*e”

Isieds, Skates, Sklis, Snowshoes,
Toboggans, Moccasins

& ChiffoniersS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR CONSUMERS COAL COMPANY A Number of Odd
l Hearth RugsA Chiffonier is a most appropri-, 

ate “man’s gift.” Ornamental, 
convenient, with plenty of draw
er space for clothing, shirts, ties, 
collars, etc., and the swinging 
mirror is just the proper height 
for shaving. ~

In addition to our regular 
sortment in Oak, Mahogany and 
Walnut, we are showing three spe
cial designs in Circassian Walnut, 
and being odd pieces they are 
marked much below real value.

One design at 
The others at.

x
an un-

Use The WANT AD. WA Y At Special Prices
A few of these Rugs distributed 

where the most traffic occurs will 
make your carpets wear much longer 
and it will eh some time before you 
can secure Rugs of this quality at 
prices as low as thesé we quote :

Axminster Rugs, 27x54 in......... 32.75
Reversible Rugs, 27x54 in.
Fine Wilton Rugs, 27x54 in..... 4.50
Axminster Rugs, 36x45 in......... 3.85
Axminster Rugs, 36x63 in......

CARPET DEPARTMENT

“Wednesday—This night was worse ■ 
than all. The roof seemed to collapse. I 
We were buried in the wreckage. Eigh- ’ I 
teen escaped alive. The rest killed. Wc ; I 
sought new shelter. The English guns I 
still pursued us. After three hours of ■ 
it some of our men went mad. Two had ■ 
to be shot. The survivors fled to a sec- I 
ond line trench.

“Thursday—Second line from early I 
morning. Guns roared incessantly. Im- I 
possible to reassure men. As day wore J 
on panic became greater. Finally men i 
were unmanageable. By cry minute we 
expected to be ohr last. Two of my 
men went mad. One rushed outside and 
was killed instantly. Others started to |
dig deeper to escape horror of it all. j ■ — — __Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
tense. Men began to suffer terribly -̂--------------------------------- - "
from thirst and lack of sleep.

“Saturday—English fire more intense.
After two hours of it shelter collapsed.
Eight men buried in ruins. Survivors 
lay in terror awaiting the end. An at
tempt was made to reopen communi
cation. Doe message got through ask
ing how we *ere,; i£d telling us to hold 
on for 24 hours. Shells came into the 
trench. The dug-out next to ours was 
wrecked. Our men were desperate. They 
had neither water nor food. Loss of 
sleep was beginning to tell more than 
ever. Five hours of unrelieved terror 
followed.

as-

EIiff IMaMM
1

) 2.75
$25.00
$30.00I -

5.00
FURNITURE STORE—MARKET SQ.

..j

X

x\ v■i •

7 Butter jgfinstly Biv» the Children Syrup ml Reduca the Butter Bill
» •' iCanada Corn Symp, in quart self-sealer jars

Canada Com Syrup, in 2 lb. tins......................
THE SEASON FOR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT IS NOW AT ITS HEIGHT

The fruit is most luscious, thin skinned and filled with juice.
We have a Medium size at 
Jumbo size at ....................

.. 25c. each 

.. 15c. eachWISE MAN-
WEAR RUBBERS

Lew Rubber Prices Mike Pos
sible Saving of Expensive 
Shoes — Many Will Wear 
Rubber Footgear Whenever 
Occasion Permits.

10c. each, or $1.00 per do*. 
2 for 25c, or $1.40 per do*.“Million Times Worse Than HelL”

»There is always someone in your household, among relatives or 
friends—especially the younger ones—whose " heart would be glad
dened on Christmas morning by receiving from you a Sled, Skates, 
Skies, Snowshoes and Moccasins or a Toboggan, for either would 
bring with it hours of keen, healthful, delightful exercise in the 
open. Our Sporting Department now offers you the finest and 
most complete range in these lines to be found anywhere.

“Sunday—Bombardment all day. We 
were forced into new refuge, which we 
found with twenty-two men of a Saxon 
battalion. . They were mad with terror. 
Two died before morning with fright.

“Tuesday—Ftire never slackened. Dug- 
outs on each side1 were shattered. The 
defenders were buried in the ruins., At
tempts to reopen communication ceased. 
So far as I could judge, we were 
pletely isolated. Part of our own dug- 
out was wrecked about noon, 
tions were used up at four o’clock.

“Wednesday—Our position was des
perate. All day we were tortured. At 
night gunfire slackened and rifle fire 
renewed on the left and right, 
thought the English were 
through at last, but gunfire

The PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE «ND MAIN - mine 886

recent' deaths oldest man in western Nova Scotia, i 
not in the province, passed away at hi: 
home in Quin,in, Yarmouth county, oi 
Saturday, in the person of William White 
aged 104 years and five months. He wai 
a Liberal in politics and the oldest vote: 
in Nova Scotia, having voted at the pro
vincial election in June last.

SKATES The thrifty man, or woman—those
who are getting the most out of every 
dollar in these days of high prices— 
will find gratification in the fact that 
this year rubber footwear solves the 
question of how to remain well shod, in 
spite of high shoe prices. The wise 
.buyer will purchase rubbers and over
shoes this year to save the expensive 
shoes that he or she paid a dollar 

! more for this season than last. ,
While everything else has advanced in "e.wed’,and continued up till midnight 

i Pnce, rubber footwear lias remained I ïï6” lt ceas^> and at la?t the English 
! the same. In fact rubber w!!., dld aPP*ar- Never were foes more wel- 
i would be cheaper this year than ever ' C°™t‘ We Wert *?° ex.tIausted to offer 
! before were it not for the cost of til reslst™ce* even had we thought of doing

^ =ntt telsdoTthef 

! robbers for “conomyW1Se °neS ££ R “ a miUion times worse than

Starr Acme .............
Boys’ Hockey, Plain,
Hockey, Nickel ...................... .............
SU^HL^^Cümax,”' PÛ'ln ' '. '. *.*. *„'. ' 

Starr Hockey, “Climax," Nickeled ....
Starr Hockey “Scotia”..........................
Starr Hockey, “Regal,” Featherweight
Starr Hockey, “Velox” ............................
Tube Hockey ........................ ................
Tube Racer ............................................
Ladies’ Hockey, “Regis” . ......................
Ladles’ Hockey, “Glasler”..................... .
Ladles’ Hockey, “Velox”........................

$1.00 co m-“Starr” ............. -.. 85c. Mrs. Emma Law-
The death of Mrs. Emma Law, widow 

of John Law, who in his time 
well kdown printer, occurred yesterday 
at the residence of her niece, Miss 
Martha Kirk, 20 High street, after a 
brief illness. She leaves two sons, John, 
residing in Connecticut, and Edward, of 
Cambridge (Mass.), and two daughters, 
Mrs. Hall, of Cambridge (Mass.) and 
Mrs. Cos man, of Spokane (Wash.) Three 
grandchildren also survive; George Law, 
of No. 9 Siege Battery ; William Law, 
of Boston, and Miss Verna Law. The 
late Mrs. Law had been a resident of the 
city for over forty years. She was born 
in the United States*

The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon, at 2AO p. m. from 20' High 
street.

$1.05 Our ra-$1-25 was a-. $120
$2.00
$2 AO REPARATION DEMANDED.was
$5.50 We
$6.00 getting 

was re-
or so$4.80 fled that it must make reparation com 

mensurate with the loss occasioned whei 
their troops fired on allied soldiers, with 
loss of life.

$6.40
$220
$3.00
$6,00

Canadian Chaplains
_ London, Dec. 3—(Montreal Gazette 

Cable)—Major C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor) has arrived from the front and 
will shortly sail for Canada, where he 
will conduct a special recruiting 
paigti.

Major Wells, of Winnipeg, has been 
appointed senior chaplain of the Brigh
ton training area. Captain Farquhar 
succeeds him at Shorncliffe. Major 
Pringle, of Halifax, becomes senior chap
lain at Shoreham; Major C. C. Owens 
at the Hastings area, Captain W. H. 
Moo rehouse at Seaford and Captain J. 
W. Paulin at Crowborough.

WHELPLEVS SKATES
Boys’ “Long Reach” ......................................
Men’s “Long Reach” .................... i..............
Kiddles’ Wood top with toe and heel strap 

Skate Straps, Hockey Skate Screws.

$1.40
$225
$125

SLEDS cam-

i Cornelius E. Haley.
The death of Cornelius E. Haley, son 

of the late Captain John Haley, occurred 
last night at his home, 17 Queen street, 
West St. John. He leaves besides his 
wife, his mother, Mrs. Margaret Haley, 
four sons—John, Frank, Edward and 
Harold ; one daughter, Mrs. H. A. Goldie, 
all of this city.

i

I

Three sisters—Mrs. 
James McEachem, of West St. John, 
Mrs. A. H. McLellan of Newton (Mass.), 
and Miss Katherine of West St. John, 
and two brothers—Captain Thomas of 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), and John J. of Ingle- 
ton (N. Y.), also survive.

What Folks Like 
at Yule-Tide

nFlexible Flyer ............................................................. $3.75, $4A0, $6.00
Fire Fly ................................................................. $2.00, $2.75, $325, $4.25
Clipper Sleds ...................................... 70c* 80c* $1.10, $125, $2.70, $3.75
Frame Sleds, 80c* 85c* $125, $1.60, $1.70, $1.80, $2.15, $225, $220 
Baby Sleighs ......................................................................... $10.00, $12.15

WAGONS, CARTS, BARROWS
Our Paris Wagons, Carts and Barrows are well and favorably 

known for their excellent grade of materials, strength and superior 
finish. These are always popular with the younger members of the 
household.
Wagons, 65c* 83c* $120; $1.95, $2.90, $3.90, $225, $3.15, $325, $3.90, 

$520, $525, $720, $720, $6.65, $725, $1520.
Special Value Wagon—Regular $420 
Girts ..
Barrows

You know how fond you are of a Choice Bit 
of Jewelry at Christmas time, and so yon 
realize how much pleasure a gift of this kind 
would bring someone else. In choosing your 
■.•emembrance, you will find in our

William Armstrong.
Many .will regret to learn of the death 

of William Armstrong which occurred 
on Saturday at his home in Milford, 
aged sixty-eight years- 
charter member of local branch 184 C- 
M. B. A. and was well known through
out the city. He leaves to mourn, his 
wife, four son’s, James S. and William of 
Binghampton (N. Y.), Louis of Hartford 
(Conn.), and Joseph at home; also a 
brother John, residing at Chipman.

1
1 5

He was a

Now $2.00 
45c* 55c* 85c. 

40c* 50c* 60c* 95c* $120, $1.95 LARGE COLLECTION OF LATEST 
NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY

’lie advantage of every popular and conven- 
ional pattern favored for presentation pur

poses, including Platinum, Gem-Set Jewelry, 
Bracelet Watches, Military Wrist Watches ; 
also Brooches, Bar Pins, Necklaces, Pen
dants, etc.

SKIIS
$120 7 Foot
$420 8 Foot

Skii Poles—Bamboo with Flexible Washer

6 Foot 
71/1 Foot

$3.00
$525 Marvin Dunphy.

Fredericton, Dec. 3—Marvin Dunphy 
died Saturday at Nashwaak Village" af
ter a short illness. He is survived by a 
widow and five sons. The latter are 
Frank B., of Fredericton ; and Ferdin
and, Woodford, Horace and Howard, all 
of Nashwaak.

75c, each

SNOWSHOES 
$2.60 Ladies’ 
$3.00 Men’s

Children’s 
GW ...

$320
$4.80

Lumbermen’s $220
MOCCASINS 

$1.00 Ladies’ .......
$125 Men’s ..............

TOBOGGANS 
$22(1 7 Foot Length
$4.00 8 Foot Length

The funeral will take 
place Monday morning with service at 
10.30 o’clock. Interment will be at the 
Pickard burying ground, Douglas.

Early Selections Are Best.Children’s 
Youths' .

$120
$1.75

\ 41 KING STREETjAs Foot Length... 
6 Foot Length...

$425 Timothy J. Kenneafly.
Timothy J. Kenneally, aged 26, son of 

Margaret and the late Michael Ken
neally, died yesterday after a brief ill
ness. He is survived by his mother, two 
sisters and one brother. He formerly 
resided on the Marsh Road. Funeral 
services will be held at 2.30 this after
noon from Fitzpatrick Brothers’ under
taking rooms.

$4.75 FERGUSON & PAGE9 Foot Length $5.00
• Diamond Importers add JewelersSporting Department—Second Floor

!

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.»

Market Square—King Street*
William White, Aged 104. 

Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 8—Probably the

i

.
j

V;

1
irJ.-

\

Christmas Hints 
in Jewelry

In choosing your gifts, you 
will find in 
rivals the Latest Patterns 
in Jewelry — Bracelet 
Watches, Military Wrist 
Watches; also Diamonds, 
Gem-Set Jewelry, and Sterl
ing and Silver-Plated Table 
and Toiletware, and Cut 
Glass.

our new ur-

W. TREMAINE6AR0 &S0N
Goldsmiths and Jewelsrs

77 Charjott* Street
i

MILK!
MILK FROM OUR OWN COWS

Delivered within a few hours after minting 
in sealed and sterilized bottles

One Grade Only, Pure, Fresh MilK,
10 cents per quart

Phone W. 413
Lancaster Dairy Farm

South Bay, N. B.

■»* I
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Times and Star Classified Pages
ADS ON THESE PACES WILL READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA /

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForV .The Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT
I

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE Y0D A

WANTED—MALE HET.p ;COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED
HORSES, WAGONS. ETO. WAUCTIONS

9

FOR SALE-DRIVING MARE, BUG-
cheap. Apply W. Roberts, 

51518—12—m

FOR SALE CHEAP OR FOR BOARD 
for winter, small driving mare. Call 

at 819 Princess ftreet, evenings.
01485—12—9

i Old Violin, Organ, 
Steel Range, Parlor 
Furniture, Bedro om, 
Dining-room and Kit- 

i chen Furniture 
| BY AUCTION 

at Salesroom, 98 Ger
main St, on Tuesday, afternoon, De
cember 5th, at 3 o’clock. Removed to 
our salesroom for convenience of sale, 
and sold for the benefit of whom it may

» gy, pung,
184 Sheffield street.

HOUSES TO LETBOARDINGFLATS TO LET "anS'Vm WANTED—BOILER MAKERS 
helpers, goodwages and steady 

ployment Apply at works Union 
foundry and Machine Works, Ltd., Sfc 

John West 51542—12—7
WÀNTED DRIVER. APPLY AT 

once American Globe JLaundries, Ltd* 
51465—12—6 Charlotte street. 51585—12—7

239SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,
West end, furnace, 

Apply Phone 
50748—12—18

em-FOR SALE-AN UP-TO-DATE AM-, 
built ambulance, fully equip- 

Thirty fur robes. W.
51825—12—7

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
winter months. Apply between 12 mid 

1 at 114 Waterloo street. 51429—12—9
LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH, 

electricity, 91 City Une, West, rent 
*15. Apply Alfred Burley, telephone 
West 234. S1469----- 12—9

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family7 three, 208 Waterloo 

street.

Prince street, 
modem conveniences. 
West 186.

encan 
ped, cheap.
Calms, Duke street,
BAY MARE, 1250 POUNDS. M. F.

street Extension, 
-51802—12—7

I' 51471—12—9

3 TO LET—LARGE HOUSE ON 
Marsh Road, opposite One Mile. House, 

Could be oc-

W ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
housemaid. References required. Ap

ply 217 Germain.

concern.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Kane, Charlotte 

West. city water and sewerage, 
cupied by two families. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince Win. St.

51524)—12—11
BARBER WANTED. APPLY H. L. 

Lingley, Union street, West Side.
61531—12—11

W A N T E D—CHAMBERMAID. 
Prince William Hotel. 51411—12—6

FOR SALE-FOUR HORSES ABOUT 
1200 each. Buyer can take lot for 

*300 Apply Kelly’s stables, Leinster 
street. 51248-12-5

FOR SALE GENERAL
FOR SALE-COMPLETE COURSE 

in salesmanship with the International
Correspondence School, Including bound tjrtT>g„ gAT,F—FINE HEAVY

TO LET-UPPER FLAT, SEVEN 
also two rooms to let, 8U 

51392—12—8 ■ Leinster.rooms ; 
Chapel street. WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID.

Apply Mrs. W. K. McKean, 38 Wel
lington row. 51412—12—5

TO LET — SELF-CO NT A INB D 
House, 78 Orange street Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street aty. PJ.

ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLEN- 
bjirg. Phone 2157-21. 51587 12

BOY WANTED. APPLY A. CROW- 
ley & Co., Princess street.

51580—12—7
TO LET—FLAT 236 KING STREET 

east seen any time. Tel. M. 222-1 .
51416—12—o MEALS, 297 

51448—12—99BOARD, ROOMS, 
Union street.

TEN , EYCH 
61329—12—7

KITCHEN GIRL. 
Hall, Main 1020. WANTED IMMEDIATELY—GOOD 

male order cook to live on premiss. 
Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union str«EU 
West St. John. 51456—12—6 >Phone 2477. Can be seen ev- 

51293—12—7

FLAT TO LET, 91 CITY LINE, 
61220—12—5

uStoM50P DESK ROOMS TO LETBOARDERS WANTED, 50 ST. PAT- 
rick street.______ 51330—12—7

ROOM WITH BREAKFAST WANT- 
ed by young man. erk’

X now
Leinster, 
cry afternoon.for sale—household WANTED—FEMALE HELPROOMS TO LET, LIGHT HOUSE-

ke^tophoneV26Mim0de5H77-?2-ii WANTED - TWO WAITRESSES
and kitchen woman. Apply Wolcott 
Lunch, 127 Union street, West End.

51551—12—6

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 
ed immedintely at Th : Chocolate Shop 

26-28 Charlotte street. 51529—12—7
BEDROOM, SUITABLE tGÏRL WANTED FOR RESTAUR-'

ant. Apply 10 Water street.
51527—12—7

WANTED — BLACKSMITH AND 
helper. Apply Graham, Cunningham 

& Naves. 51464—12—9
FOR SALE-ENGLISH BABY CAR- 

riage in first class condition, 174 
Bridge street, middle brig.

REAL ESTATE care Times.West. W. 284. ences.
LIGkT HOUSEKEEP-BOARDING-PHONB ROOMS F.OR _ .

ine to let. 4 Charles, comer Garden.
61539—1—4

TEAMSTER V/ANTED—A. KIN- 
dred, 18 Rodney street. 51479—12—6

WANTED—BARTENDER. STATE 
. references. Apply Box M, Times of

fice. . 51393—12—8

BUILDING LOTS FOR $50—THERE 
are still a few lots at above price at 

Cburtenay Bay Heights. Come out Sat
urday afternoon or the next day and 
make your selection. Only $5 down ami 

month. Enquire Fawcett’s Store,

CAUTION!FOR SALE-PLAYER PIANO .OF 
reputable make and in perfect condi

tion with 100 desirable music rolls will 
be sold gt less than half price. Demon
strations at owner’s home for parties 
really interested. Communicate with 
“Music Roll,” care Times office, T.f.

BOARDERS WANTED—148 CAR- 
martlien.___________  51137—12—2»

DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD, 14 
Germain._______ 60020—12-9

PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
17 Horsfleld. 50201—12—8

FURNISHED ROOM, 8 CARLETON 
street. 61466—12-9

HEATED
gentleman lodger, 224 Duke street.
6 51430—12—6

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co* wh° 

manufacture their goods under tour dir-

ewrpnine oowder on the market, warns the public «2nst worthless imitations, 
Axk’yonr dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pel 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supnlied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent 28 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T <•

E^st St. John, Phone 2287-21. BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
tailor trade. Apply A. Morin, 184 

51394—12—8

TJ.

ER. TO CLOSE OUT AN BS- 
offering for sale a two- 

Waterloo street; up
end bath, lower flat 

Leasehold, ground

r O RD 
tat* we are 

family house on 
per'flat six rooms 
five rooms, toikit 
rent $40. Price $2,700. Address Lease
hold Bstfte. 51251—12—5

IN Union street.
EDSTEADFOR SALE—IRON

springs, 18 Charles stree
1 ELLIOTT 

61399—12—8
WANTED—EXPERIENCED OFFICE 

girl, bookkeeping and typewriter. Ap
ply M. E. Cameron, Dearborn Bldg., 
Prince William street. 51536—12—7

TO LET—ROOMS, 
row.

WANTED—TWO JUNIOR AND ONE 
experienced dry goods man. One that 

dress windows. Good salary. F.
51374—12—8

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LES512*8—12—5
TO LET—LARGE ROOM. APPLY 

61338—12—7
can
A. Dykeman & Co.TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

front room, heated, with °r wlthout 
hoard. Terms very 13(1
Orange street.______51541 12 ,

HANDSOME WALNUT BEDROOM 
Set, three pieces, to be seen at J. D. 

Howe’s, 57 Sydney
16 Peter street. TAKE! WANTED—WOMAN TO ,

washing home. Apply Y.Z., care of 
Times. 51472-12-9

WANTED—CAPABLE MAN TO
act as assistant in sales department.

Office knowl- 
care

ONE OR TWO PARTLY FURNISH- 
moderate, 28 Delhi 

51854—12—7
ed rooms, rent 

street, ting two.
TO LET—NICE COMFÔRTABLE

room and bedroom, price $1.25 for 
two. Enquire Mrs. Hamlyn, 49 Stanley 
street. 51288—12—7

Experience unnecessary, 
edge essential. Apply Box. No. 12, 
of Times. 51378—12—5

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALS FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 67 
Sewell (right bell.) 51449—12—9

— FURNISHED FRONT 
51468—12—9

FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING, 
$8.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe,sa fifarsasrc

turc Store, 10 Brussels street.

WANTED—COMPETENT STENO- 
grapher. Write statipg,experience and 

salary expected, “A.R.,” Times office.
51452—12—6

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL
small family; plain cooking; Scotch 

girl preferred. Apply aT‘
enue. , 51383 12 5
WANTED—DINING ROOM 

Apply Western House, Weft St. John.

GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
51397—12—8

WAN TED—Experienced hands in sev- 
vv eral departments. Learners wanted, 

steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls 
Cornwall & York Mills Co, Lt<£ St 
John, N. B. *•»••• *• *■
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. 68 St. Juhn^^^i^et^W es .

WANTED Tti PURCHASE
BARGAIN-FORD CAR. 191» MOD- 

d, practically new. Address Box 20, 
Times office. TX

TEAMSTER WANTED. WHITE’S 
Express Co.

WANTED—OFFICE BOY. APPLY 
at once McClary Mfg. Co.

BY SENDING ME YOUR VIC- 
trola order at once you insure getting 

a well tested talking machine for Xmas.
51460—12—9

TO LET 
room, 51376—12—540 Horsfleld.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 6 
Brussels, corner Union street.

51*70—12—9

INST.,HEATED ROOM, 284 MAIN
51256—12—8

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing. Address Comfortable, care of 

Times.

TJ.John Frodsham. Phone 781-81.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESYouth Captures PAPER HANGER WANTED. ROB- 
ert Magee, 43 Brussels street.

61828—12—7

WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 181-11. FURNISHED HEATED^ROOM,g 148

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
i 61865—12—15

Burnished front bedroom, s*
51408—12—5

furnished bedroom, suitable
for gentleman lodger, 72 Mecklenburg 

street 61415-12-8
FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 

61837—12—7

GIRL.FOR SALE—RESTAURANT, 86
Princess street. Apply John Calba, 

14 Pond street, telephone ^

BUSINESS FOR SALE • - FRUIT, 
Lunches, Tobaccos, Groceries r oppos

ite new elevator site, with part or whole 
stock, 276 Prince William street.

80873—12—8

Germain street. 50785—12—22TJ.
MAN TO WORK AROUND MA- 

chine shop. Stead*" employment!—« 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

51285—12—7

WANTED—TO BUY OR TO RENT 
for December, a secondhand Silent 

Salesman showcase. Address at once 
Showcase, care of Times office. T.f.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—TWO 

delivery pungs; must be in good con
dition; cheap for cash. Address Pung, 
care of Times. 51323—12—i

SHORES AND BUILDINGS Public Horpital.
Paddock street. , WANTED—YOUNG MAN (18 TO 20 

vests) by large Canadian Manufactur
ing Co. for St. John branch. On« wU- p 
ling to work. Apply in own handwrit
ing giving reference and grade Sniriv- 
ing school. State salary required. Box 
“M.B.”, Times office. 51276—12—7

CORNER STORE TO LET, READY 
for occupation, nçwly painted and well 

fixed up. Suitable offices or drug store. 
Apply F. Garson, 8 St. Paul street.

50623—12—15

, Gold Medal Given to Italian 
Sub-Lieutenant

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestm.ents open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magasine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells how to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston. Tex.

“LARRIGAN SEWERS WANTED 
at once. Good prices paid. Apply 

The R. M- Beal Leather Co, Ltd, Lind- 
say, Ont.”

ton row.f irst to Enter Goritz

Signalled ta His Comrades Frara 
Roof That City Had Surrender-

l-WBLL ESTABLISHED STORE TO 
let, 477 Main street. 51229—12—29

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. 1 here 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware- 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TJ.

FURNISHED BED AND DICING 
room suitable for light housekeeping, 

of kitchen and bath. 196 Ludlow 
street, W. E. 51284-12—7
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 

51807—12—6

WANTED—YOUNG MEN FOR CITY 
traveler. Apply W. H. Hayward Co, 

85 Princess street. T.f.WAIT-use WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
ress for Grand Union Cafe.

51339—12—7 WANTED—DRIVER FOR GRO- 
cery team. McCarty’s Grocery Store, 

261 Germain. 51306—12—6SU, a. I1..U-
flag had been seen, because I could hear Republic.’

cheering loud and long. I tied pgRgg Report Scandal
--------„ :o » pole »”<1 left It there, and «qj course there was a row and the
when I got down from the roof the first mjbtary pobce 0n the train at once took 
detachments of Italian troops were rush- thc sergeant’s name and made a full re- 
ing at the double toward the city, which t about this great scandal. The report 
they entered shortly" afterward. came to me, and I had to reprimand the

The flag that Lieut Baruzzi hoisted f the man was not to
over Goritz was not larger than an or- blamç> but all the same I reproached 
dinary pocket handkerchief, but it was hjm afid threatened to have him severe- 
sufficient to provoke the cheers of the punished. Then I asked him what he 
men waiting beyond the nver, ahd un- f himself, and he replied
doubtedly hastened their advance and
entry into the city. “ ‘I beg you to excuse me, general. I

The general who told Uleut Baruzz s h#ve eyery respect and devotion for the 
story is in command of a division com ki ancj ^ you know, I am always the 
posed of men from the Romagne, and a to shout “Savoy!” when I lead my 
great proportion of th^™ a^ " section to an attack. But I am an ig-
cans. Of course now they forget their norant man_ mv general, and I express 
RepubUcanism, and are ala(”Vj*6 best lf badly when I said lonK live the 
soldiers in the army. But often their It^lan republic, I meant that the king 
political feelings gets out, as it were, { president and that Italy isagainst their will Such was the case ^sortof ^ & Be„
of a non-commissioned officer. He is g you know, my general, I am sure 
an old man nearly 60 and a fervent United States of America
Republican, who Joined the army as a of the republic is the
volunteer when war broke out, and ,
fought so well that he was promoted ^ cQu]d barfiiy help laughing i
sergeant. sergeant’s explanation, but I knA few days ago, the general said, have been a mistake to punish
“I realized that the old wastome- gQ merely pretended to be very
sick, so I gave Mm a week’s i”T= of angry and let him off with a promise 
absence and told Mm to spend it with future instead of ‘Long live the
his family. Naturally he had a very R_„bllcl. he would shout ‘Long live 
good time and when h* ,*tartJ^^*Jk ? the king.’ I do not know whether the 
the front the whole vUlage ‘«nedOrt man.s historical knowledge about the

SSiTS.-ÆST Ag « «^5.; g» “i'ÏÏSS.’îffi b1
sEryta- -

window and shouted to^ his
ed, 76 Sydney. GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERAT- 

ora and finishers. Good pay, by week 
or piece work. Apply Goldman Bros, 
Opera House, third floor. 51294-12—7
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

housework. Apply Mrs. F. W. Camp
bell, 65 Britain. 51250—12—5
GENERAL GIRL; ALSO NEWEST 

books at Women’s Exchange Library.

ed TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM,
heated, electrics, bath. Address X, 

Times. 51304—12—6
WANTED — STRONG BOY TO 

drive horse. Apply 568 Main stréet.
51297—12—7

Rome, Oct 27^-One of the stories of
Sups“dtoldTÔfySutb-Lleut0Baruz2 

a modest young man, 19 years old, who 
has been awarded the gold medal for 
valor. With only three men he captur
ed an Austrian detachment of four of
ficers and 200 soldiers intrenched under 
a railroad bridge, and afterward lie en
tered Goritz and hoisted the first Italian 
flag over the city.

All attempts to interview Lieut. Ba- 
ruzzi and make him tell his own story 
proved fruitless. Like all real heroes he 
is very modest, and when asked for an 
interview he repUed that he was very 
ibusy and, besides, he had nothing to 
say. A general finally came to the res
cue of the newspaper men. He invited 
the lieutenant to dinner and made him 
talk for the benflt of the public. This 
is the story Lieut. Baruzzi told the gen
eral:

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM^rO GOODWANTED — BARBER.
chance to own business. Apply 196 

Sydney street. 51233—12—5
STORES TO LET CORNER UNION 

and Winslow streets. Ready by De
cember 1st. to move in. Apply H. M. 
Garson, 8 St. Paul street. 50623-12-15.
STORE, NO- 106 KING STREET, 

West St. John. Occupation im
mediately. Good condition.
Plummer, 87 Germain street, city, t.f.
TO LET—ONE STORY WAitifc- 

houae, 30 x 106 feet Forest street, near 
aiding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.

let, 305 Unipn street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRIN- 

cess street. 61222—12—5 WANTED—LABORERS. EMPLOY-
12—5ment Agency, West End.43FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 

Horsfleld street (right beU.)^ M^828-ll.
T.f.

BOY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. 
Patterson, 81 Germain. 51265—12—5ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 

dollars every week in spare times Mr*. 
Davidson, Bran (ford. Oat

A. G.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM TO 

let, Mrs. T. Moran, 48 Mecklenburg 
street. 51231-12-5
FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS, 231 

Union street, Phone 1881-11. Mrs. 
McDonald. 51257—12—6

Several Men Wanted
» '

Apply Peters’ TannerySITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—COLLECTING TO DO.

Low commission. Hustler, care of 
Times. S1473—12—6

TO LET—TWO ERICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 106 or 690. TJ. 61538-12—7. .
FURNISHED ROOMS, #61™™1^\24

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
Rooms, stoves and water. Enquire 10 

Waterloo street 1

AGENTS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND miscellaneous HELPsame AGENTS WANTED ALL OVER 
Canada to sell- Dr. Bovel’s Home Rem

edies and Toilet Articles. Excluaivç ter
ritory granted. Agents hiakr f from 
$16.00 to $25.00 per week selljuA our 
goods. ; Write immediately fi>Z $1-6# 
worth of free goods and full particu- 
lare. Bovel Manufacturing Company, 
Montreal, Que. 51495—12—7___ _
WANTED—A HIGH CLASS TERRI- 

tory representative for large automo
bile concern. Automobile experience un- 
necessary. Apply Box No. 15, care of 
Times. 61381—12—5

INTELLIGENT MAN OR WOMAN 
to -travel and appoint local representa

tives for leading house. Nine ™°nths 
contract, guaranteeing expenses and $18 
a week.—Winston Co., Toronto.^^

“I was out of the lines In command 
of a patrol of three men, and I discover
ed that an Austrian detachment was 
barricaded under the railroad bridge 
dose to the Isonzo. The Austrians 
were in a sort of tunnel, the entrance of 
which was protected with sandbags and 
timber. Our guns were firing all over 
the place. I decided to enter the tun
nel, and went in, pistol in hand, shout
ing ‘surrender!’ X ordered my three men 
to cover the officers with their rifles, 
telling them that so long as the officers ad not move their men would not show 
any fight, and, In fact, that is exactly 
what happened.
Sends for Help

“Five minutes passed and I was 
thinking to myself that it waaimpos- 
sible to get the Austrians out. Me dis
armed- the officers and got them out, 
and I sent one of my three men to our 
lines to report that we had captured 
200 Austrians and needed reinforce
ments The man went to our lines and 

back on Ms hands and knees, 
crawling to escape our fire and report
ed that reinforcements could not be sent 
before the artillery had ceased Are. We 
waited for a good bit, and I had to shout 
at the Austrians, the whole time to 

them still. Finally the reinforce- 
arrfved and took the whole lot

LOST—VALUABLE CAMEO EAR- 
ring, pearl setting, Saturday after

noon, Orange, Wentworth, Princess, 
Charlotte, Sydney to St. David’s church.

51550—12—6

LOST, DECEMBER 4th—RED FOX 
muff on street car or Charlotte, King, 

Princess streets. Finder please communi
cate with E. R. Maehum Co, Ltd., 49 
Canterbury street, Telephone M. 699.

61644—12—6

ROOMS,NEWLY FURNISHED 
heated, elwtric Uguts, 168 King street. 

Beat. Tl

at the 
ew it

Please notify Times.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
TO LET—SMALL

flat till May first, 
care of Times.
FURNISHED FLAT KITCHEN, 3 

bedrooms and dining room. L. Petit, 
Customs Department, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, West St. John. 51525—12—6

Tools free. Positions secured. We pay

srirÆiirÆSst’S
St. Lawrence Bid, MontreJ^70_13_a

FURNISHED 
Address Central, 
81643—12—10

LOST ON FRIDAY IN CENTRAL 
part of city, a cameo brooch. Finder 

kindly phone 1847-41. 61528—12—6GOVERNMENT DOFS IT $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 85 Church street, To
ronto.

EXCRUCIATING PAIN» 
IN THE BACK

CAN BE CURED BY USING ,
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

WANTED.LOST—ON FRIDAY EVENING
Lake’s grocery store, Elliott row, 

poeketbook containing sum of money. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
some, to 87 Elliott Row.

IN AMERICAN' CITES near WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 8 or 4 rooms; young couple; no 

children, near Winterport. Phone West 
285-1L________ ___________12—9
WANTED — FURNISHED APART- 

ment, 8 or 4 rooms; young couple; no 
children, near Winterport. 12—7

To Builders !
District Attorney Anderson at Bos

ton, it was announced Friday night al 
the Department of Justice at Washing
ton, has been placed in charge of tlie 
federal government’s price investigation 
in order to co-ordinate the inquiries in 
progress at Boston, New York, Brook
lyn, Chicago, and other principal mar
kets. His designation was said to be 
due largely to his work in investigating 
charges of conspiracy to control thc milk 
supply in Boston, which attracted much 
attention at the department.

All special agents of the department 
throughout the country, have been in
structed by the attorney general to co
operate with federal attorneys in inves
tigating food cost increases. Officials 
repeatedly have pointed out, however, 
that the federal government can take 
cognizance only of agreements and 
conspiracies to control prices when they 
affect interstate traffic, and lias no juris
diction over such mat 
certed action by retail dealers.

The department of justice has turn
ed over to the federal trade commis
sion the facts developed in its investi
gations relating to coal. Anti-trust pro
ceedings in two coal eases already pend
ing before the supreme court, but the 
recent inquiry is said to have satisfied 
department officials that even the nor
mal price of coal is too high. The trade 
commission has been investigating the 
question for some time. _____

51523—12—6
SEALED TENDERS marked ‘Ten

der for School Building,” will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12 
o’clock noon December 8th, for the erec- 

Building at “Glen

AMETHYSTLOST—PEARL AND
gold bar pin, Wright street to Prince 

William. Finder kindly phone M. 1846- 
51491—12—6

;

Many wsenen suffer ftom excruciating 
the beck. They are net even 

able to look after the common duties of 
their household. The whole trouble is 
that the kidneys here become affected. 
On the first sign of a weak, lame, Mbing 
back you should not neglect it, for if 
you do some serious kidney trouble will 
follow.

What you want is a kidney remeuy, 
not a “cure all,” but a remedy for tnc 
kidneys only- This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, Mrs. Wm. L. Peck, 
Sardis, B. C„ writes: “I have the great
est pleasure in telling you that I used 
three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
I find that 1 am entirely cured after hav- 

| ing suffered for two years. My back 
used to hurt me so that I would almost 
cry out with the pain. I would advise 
any one suffering from kidney trouble to. 
go at once and get a box of Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.”

Doan’s Pills ere the original kidney 
pill, they being on the market long be
fore any other remedy of the kind was 
ever thought of.

They are put up in an oblong grey

21.tion of a new School 
Falls,” Coldbrook, N. B., according to 

, plans and specifications prepared by H. 
! Claire Mott, Architect, at whose office 
the plans, etc., may ,,

A certified bank cheque payable to 
the Board of School Trustees, District 
No. 1, Simonds, and equal to five per 
cent of the amount of tender, to accom- 

In case the partus

LOST THIS MORNING—GOLD PIN 
with two pink and white cameos. Pad- 

dock street to Marr Millinery via Wat- 
Finder kindly return to Times.

51514—12—6

came
FINISH YOUR HOUSE 

IN DOUGLAS FIR
UNFURNISHED ROOMS

be seen. erloo. 
Reward. UNFURNISHED ROOMS,TWO ,

suitable for light housekeeping; also 
furnished room with or without board. 
Apply 50 Waterloo street.

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jambs* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

LOST—NOVEMBER 21, BETWEEN 
and Elliott Row, by

keep 
ments
PI“I strolled toward the Isonzo 
saw some men under cover, 
want to come with me?’ I asked them.
They wanted to know where to and 
when I said Goritz, of course, they re
plied that the Austrians were firing 
against the bridge and that it was im
possible to cross it. I know that, I 
said, ‘but come along all the same 
We’ll run for it and get to Goritz all

*“The soldiers hesitated just for an in
fant, but seeing that I was running^ to
ward the bridge they followed me 
shouting at the top of their voices: To 
Goritz ! To Goritz !’ We crossed the 
bridge on the run and got into the city.
It was empty. Some Austrians were 
coming toward ns. I halted, took out 
my camera and snapped at them. They 
evidently thought it was a bomb or 
something like it, because they raised 
their arms and surrendered.

“We went on until we reached the Qnt 
railroad station. Here I got on the roof . •‘Deem's” whea ordering -direct,
and waved the Italian flag I had with v

Leinster street 
Sydney street, Old Burying Ground 
pair of eyeglasses and case. Please leave 
at Times office. 51474—12—9

50531—12—12pany each tender. .
tendering refuse to enter into contract 
for the work when called upon by the 
architect to do so, the said cheque will 
become the property of the Board of 
School Trusties. ' linT- 

H CLAIRE MOTT, 
Architect.

13 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. 12 9‘

and
‘Do you

CALL FOR TENDERS AND SALE 
OF BOOK DEBTS.

SPANIEL DOG, 
Answers to

LOST—BROWN
about three weeks old.

Gunner. Finder please return to 
51432—12—6

J. Roderick & Sonname 
286 Germain stret. Tenders for the sale of stock, fixtures, 

horse, wagon, etc., of Wellington H. 
Dunham, grocer, of 183-135 Main street, 
this City, will be received by the As
signee up to twelve o’clock noon of Sat
urday, the 9th instant. Ten per cent of 
the amount must accompany each tender. 
The lowest nor any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

The book debts of the said Wellington 
H. Dunham will be offered for sale at 
public auction on Chubb’s Cprner, Sat
urday the 9th instant, at twelve o’clock 
noon by Auctioneer F. L. Potts.

For further particulars apply
FRANK G. BENT 

North Wharf, City, 
Assignee.

BRITAIN STREET
lost — TUESDAY NIGHT BE- 

tween Marsh Bridge and Little River, 
a I.ee Enfield rifle. Finder rewarded at 
36 Sydney street. 51360—12—5

ters as local con- z:

Sterling Realty, limited
AUTOMOBILEJSTORAGE

MOTOR ironAGE 
’Phone Main 1456.

TO LET
Lower flat 125 Erin; rent $8,50. 
Flat 250 Qty Road; rent $6.00. 
East lower flat 17 St Andrews; 

rent $8-50,

l WANTED—BOARDTO LET.
tJ.

HIGHLY RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
man requires warm room and full 

board In refined private family. State 
distance from post office, also if rood* 
ern conveniences in house. Reply with 
terms, H. H„ 101 Hutchison street, 
Montreal. 61526-12-7

box. J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

FKmm Mala S163-11_____

The trade mark, a “Maple Leaf.”
Price 60c. a box, 8 for $1.28, at all deal- 

mailed direct on receipt of price) 
hy The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toron-

BOOMS WANTED
WANTED — TWO 

rooms for light housekeeping, Lower 
Cove. WHte K. O, Times. 51515—12—6

t
era or OR THREEThere is always the sun, only we must 

do our part, we must move into it.— 
Clara Louise Burnham.
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$80,000,000 Arrives 
From Petrograd FROM FUI TO 

EH MM 
WAIT STREET

Others grasped the situation, and while 
the gun was still cocked at Davison’s 
head the bank detective seized the mad
man.

i
CONSULT

OUR.
LIST W

.fMEroor1m
One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 

Discount of 331-3 PerCent. on Advte 
Running One Week er More, If Paid In 
Advance—Minimum Charge 26 Cts.

$THE MARKETS AT A GLANCENEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o. 
J. M. Rob ison * Sons. St. John, NJ3.

New York, Dec. 4.

a

mSan Francisco, Dec. 4—Gold, together 
with Russian and United States securi
ties to the value of $80,000,000, which ar
rived here on the Japanese liner Sfiinyo 
Meru, consigned direct from Petrograd to 
J. P. Morgan & Co., New York, .vas for
warded east today. Of this $03,000,000 
was in actual gold. •

The big transfer from the Russian cap
ital to New York explains why three 
prominent Russians of the Bureau of 
Finance of the Russian Ministry of For
eign Affairs also arrived here on the 
SMnyo Maru, and proceeded east on the 
train carrying the treasure.

It is said Russia has been spending 
oxer $860,000,000 in die United States 
during the past twenty-five months for 
war munitions and railroad supplies.

m“Hardware and Metal,” Dec. 2, said:
The outstanding feature in hardware 

lines during the last week has been the 
advance of 20c per gallon in all mixed ] 
paints, for both colors and white. This : 
£? a condition that htis been referred 
to repeatedly in Hardware and Metal , 
for several weeks past as likely to 
about Advances in linseed oil and the 
high cost of other materials that enter 
into paints has been responsible for the 
increase. Advances have also gone into 
effect on varnishes and painters’ 
dries. White lead in oil as yet has not 
advanced, but there Is a firmness in this 
market, and advances are anticipated.

There have been numerous

Cplgtma
3pies

•for* I
ME

8 %?

I
comeI Am Zinc .................

Am Car & Fdry .. 75 
Am Loco 
Am Beet Sugar ...105
Am Can .....................
Am Steel Fdries .. 
Am Smelters
Am Tel & Tel...........
Am Woolens

ssy4 ' .. Bi
Henry P. Davison Followed 

Abition’s Prompting
75% 75%Shops You * Ought 

To Know !
60%91 Ï91

-10*%' 104%
68% 64 64 sun-

68 68
118 118% 117%

127% 127% NOW E OF THE MORGANS No future worry—no after re
grets if you selee^ HIS pres
ent from our list.

This is a man’s store filled 

with appropriate articles that 
men will appreciate.

Neckwear, Shirts, Mufflers, 
Pull Dress and Tuxedo Vests, 
Raincoats (samples at 25 pa 
less than regular), Sweaters, 
Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, 
Military Sundries.

. , 68% .. 
Anaconda Miding .100% 101% 100% 
Atch Top & S Fe .106% 106% 106%
B R T ...........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 

- Butte & Superior .. 69 
Chino Copper 

: Chi & North West .126 
i Ches & Ohio 
j Colo Fuel Iron ... 57%
!C P R ..................... 168%

I“ C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND Crucible Steel ........  84%
Multigraph office. Expert work. Sat- California Petroleum .. 

isfaction guaranteed. TeL M. 121.

price
changes during the week, all in the up
ward direction. Turpentine, wire nails, 
American ammunition, black wire cloth, 
galvanized poultry netting, wood screws, 
tire bolts, stove bolts, iron rivets and 
burrs, wrenches, boxwood rules, steel 
squares, poultry netting staples, cord
age, sisal clothes lines, Potts and as
bestos sad irons, cow ties, shellac, char
roi, waste anti valves. There Is a firm
ness in all Iron and steel products and 
further advances can be looked for.

Designed to Flaw Bafaea Oar R| Tka Mssl

Ames Holden' Profits85% Rapid Progress ie World of Fin- 
**ce—A Surprise Summons to 
the Office of Famous Morgan 
and He Became a Partner

86% ..
76% 75% 75%

69% 70
70% 70% The prospectus issued in connection 

with the offering of $250,000 first mort
gage bonds of Ames-Holden-McCready, 
Ltd., states that net earnings for the 
current year, after making full allowance 

111% 110 j for depreciation and all overhead charges, 
84% 88% I will amount to $400,000.”
26% 27%
88% 38%
53% 58%

70!
BARGAINS PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 

BUREAU 69% 69s/* 70
58% 58FIX-UPS FOR CHRISTMAS—IF YOU 

fail in getting these elsewhere, don’t 
go boo-hooing to your mother, for she 
will only laugh at you and tell you to 
try Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

51485—12—9

-

A farmer boy, back in Pennsylvania, 
ploughing a stony patch of ground, met 
Ambition at the end of a furrow.

“Go to school,” Ambition urged him. 
At school Ambition stalked ahead. 
“Try teachibg,” Ambition urged vhe

After deductions for interest sinking 
fund on these bonds and for interest on 
the debentures sold last summer, this 
would seem to indicate a balance of 
about $280,000 available for the prefer
red, or earnings at the rote of about 11 
per cent. That would be in excess of the 
1918 showing of the company, the best 
year to date.

Improvement in the working capital 
position of the company is indicated in 
the statement that the surplus of current 
assets over current liabilities on Septem
ber 80th last was $1,150,089.

Erie..................................... 88%
i Erie 1st pfd 
General Elect 

,Gt North Pfd 
Hide & Leath pfd . ..
Inspiration ................71%

CHOICE. CARLETbN COUNTY. JntJ Marine Com .... 44% 45%
Inti Manne pfd cts. 116 116% 116

’ Industrial Alcohol .186% 137 185%
j Kennecott Copper .. .. 58% 57%

i Lehigh Valley .... 03% 83% 83%
I Maxwell Motors ... 78% 73% 73%

Mex Petroleum .... 107% 109 109
Miami........................ 46% 46% 47%
North Pacific ............111%

HOT WATER BOTTLES, SYRINGES Norfolk & West .. 69% 69% 70
Invalid Rings, etc., patched and mend- Nevada............................. /81% '31%

ed at Wasson’s, 711 Main street. 1 N Y Central ...........109 109% 108%
New Haven
Pennsylvania .... 57% 57% 57%
Pressed Steel Car . 88% 84
Reading
Rep Iron & Steel .. 89% 90% 89
Rock Island Old .. 38% 39% 89%

98% 94% 94%

180FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF SAMPLE 
working gloves, cloth, etc. E. J. Wall, 

67 King Square.
118 118 118 

83% 63%PRODUCE boy.’) TO B, C, PREMIER 
Il MÎEEI EOS Gilmour’s

12—6 t So the farmer boy taught other farm
er boys. Ambition watched and ap
proved, but was not satisfied.

“Go out into the world,” Ambition 
urged again.

And thus it happened that when the 
farmer boy had become a man, and the 
man, Henry P. Davison, had reached 
40, Wall street, the financial district of 
New York city halted a moment’ to com
mend his UilÜty, his judgment and his 

„ „ success. And in that moment of hnlt-
T. he following comment on the mar- ing j. p. Morgan, of the great banking 

ket situation as regards food/ stuffs ap- firm which bears the name of the found- 
peared in Canadian Grocer last week: er, reached out and gathered him in.

I he week in the wholesale grocery Now Henry P. Davison is in London 
trade has been unsettled. Flour ad- for the Arm in which he is a partner, 
yanced to $10.50 a barrel in car lots, in connection with the contract under 
but dropped down to $10.20 on Tuesday, which J. P. Morgan & Co. represent the 
when the wheat market continued in a Allies in their buying of munitions and 
sagging condition. There is uncertain- borrowing of money in-America. Ru- 
V.,a® to what the future holds in store. m0r has it that another enormous loan 
Millers fed there is underlying strength jg to be floated by John Bull In the 
in wheat but that speculative interests 
have perhaps succeded in sending the 
price down. Sugar dropped 10c per 
hundred pounds during the week. De
mand for this commodity is quiet at 
present

Butter, cheese and eggs- are recorded 
advances during the week. Lard and 
compound are also firm, 
dried fruits in wholesalers hands are 
becoming smaller without a chance to 
replenish in certain instances. Currants 
from Greece are on the way, but will 
hardly reach this country infime for 
the Christmas trade. Teas are firm.
Package tea men in certain instances 
have advanced their goods 6c a pound 
on all grades. Beans have been in 
strong market with advances recorded.
Business has been fairly good during the 
week^ in the face of shortages in many 

I lines.

70%71%
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
, prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman 
Phone Main 1624.

T.f.
vBARGAINS. IN WALL PAPER, 6c.

roll up. Special sale.—H. B«g, 74 
Brussels street (opposite Centennial 

12—16

RUBBER GQODS MENDED 68 King St.■.)Sc THE GROCERY MARKET \

Hon. H. C. Brewster Learned 
Printing Trade in Harvev 
Bank, Albert Ceuntv, and 
Worked Many Years in Bos-

SA443 OF CHRISTMAS GOODS AT 
A. B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street. 

Something here for everybody. Buy 
early, get first choice. HEARD AT A PEDRO PARTY67%

Mrs. W.— 
troubles me 
times.”

Mrs. H.------“Why don’t you go to
Epstein & Co., on Union street, and 
have them examine your eyes î I 
know they are very competent, as I 
had some difficulty until I was ad
vised by some of my friends to go 
to them, and I must say they have 
given me perfect satisfaction.”

This and much more was said in 
the same strain during the conversa
tion.

We have ample proof of kind words 
said of us every day, and our Increas
ed business from 
satisfies us that 
vertised by Out Friends.”

•“Oh, dear, my head 
something awful at

83%WINTER UNDERWEAR, STAN- 
fleld, Blue and Red Label, Atlantic, 

Peii Angle, Fleeced lined, full range of 
sweaters, pull over and coat style; work
ing shirts, gray shaker flannel, gray and 
navy. Also heavy twilled drill. Reas
onable prices.—J. Morgan * Co., Main 
street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING 112% 112% 111%

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
to. Estimates on new work. H. H. 

Rouse, Phone 717-11. 51282—12—30

ton.St. Paul .•
Sloss Sheffield .. 86 
Southern Ry 

.Southern Pacific ...100% 100% 100% 
Shattuck Arizona . 33% 83% 38%
Studebaker . . .7.120% 120 120
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ..
U S Steel pfd ....121%
United Fruit ........... 159% 160% 160%
U S Rubber ........... 66% 66% 65%
Utah Copper ........... 126% 127% 126%
Vir Car Chem .... 49 
Western Union „.
Westing Elect 

Sales, il o’clock, 417,700.

(Boston Globe, Saturday.)
United States, but the same shrewdness From compositor in a Boston newspu- 
whlch enabled Henry P. Davison to rise per establishment to premier in the cab
in the world of finance keeps him from inet and president of the council of the. 
discussing the affairs of his business. Province of British Columbia is a sur- 

Mr. Davison’s life reads like a- ro- prising rise in eighteen yeais, but that 
mance. He was born in Troy, Pa., in has been the experience of Harlan C. 
1867. He left high school at the age Brewster, who, according to dispatches 
of fifteen and at sixteen waa teaching, from Victoria (B. C.), was sworn into 
Later he attended an institute in Mas- his high office on Wednesday, 
sachusetts, where he graduated in 1886, None arc more surprised at the dis- 
working during vacations on a farm. He tinction that has come to Mr. Brewster 
worked for the two following -years in than are the compositors in this city, of 
the bank of an uncle at Troy. Then whom there are still quite a number, who 
he became messenger for a bank in used to work side by side with him in 
Bridgeport, Conn. His promotion was the Herald composing room from 1892 
rapid and he was soon in New York, to 1897. Several of them, who were seen 
where at the age of 84 he became the last evening rejoiced at Mr. Brewster’s 
president of the Liberty National Bank, good fortune, declared that he was a fine 
In 1908 he was selected as an expert man and enjoyed the respect of all his 
by the national monetary commission, early associates in Boston, but they ex- 

and the same year became a partner in plained that he was then so unassuming 
the Morgan firm. and apparently so devoid of anything

The s^ory is told that in the fall of | like political ambition that no one could 
1908, Mr. Davison received a message | possibly have anticipated such a career 
from the late J. P. Morgan that he 
wished to see him.

/29% 30% 29%

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $16; other styles $5 to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street.

■boond-eand goods -
147% 148% 14T% 
126 126% 125%

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE 
bought and sold; also furniture re

paired. Nyberg, 48 JJill street.
50822—12—19

1—11

COAL AND WOOD Stocks of
i year to year fully 
•*Wt Are Well Ad-ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 

er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor
rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers* tool bags, soldiers' clothing, 
etc., etc., Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators. 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h.p. 
mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street 8—19

102 102% 
63% 63% 68%WHY HESITATE—TRY COAKLEY 

Soft Coal for ranges and grates. Dry 
Hard and Soft Wood on hand. Jas. W. 
Carleton, 9 Rodney street; Phones W 
87-11 anl 89-21.

K. W. Epstein & Co.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
* treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec: 4. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 257. 
Brazil—60 at 4ft 
Quebec—110 at 48.
Canada Car—85 at 46.
Civic Power—42 at 82; .3 at 88.
C. G. E.—5 at 120%.
Cement—110 at 69; 80 at 70; 150 at 

70%.
Dont steel—325 at 74%; 73 at 74%; 

10 at 74%.
Montreal Telephone—35 at 186.1 
Ships—40 at 41%.
Scotia—55 at 146: 80 at 145.
Spanish—10 at 22% ; 20 at 28.
Steel Co—1594 at 84%; 810 at 84%; 

400 at 84%; 1100 at 84; 50 at 84%; 175 
at 88%.

Smelters—100 at 89; 40 at 89%. 
Forgings—*6 at 225.
Wayagamack—10 at 105.
Car pfd.—50 at 84; 55 at 88%.
Ships pfd.—80 at 92% ; 80 at 92%. 
Cement pfd.—6 at 94.
Spanish pfd.—5 at 66.
Steel Co. pfd.—125 at 100.
Dom. War Loan Bonds—1000 at 98%. 
New War Loan Bonds—200 at 99; 

200 at 98%.
Cedars Bonds—4000 at 90%.
Cement Bonds—2000 at 97. 
Wayagamack Bonds—3000 at 89; 2000 

at 88; 2000 at 89%; 100 at 90.
Unlisted Stocks

Tram Power—25 at 38; 25 at 87%.

Optometrists and Ootictans
Open Eftnings 193 Union St

COAL
neither the ability nor confidence in him
self to even make a speech, but he was 
assured by his backers that the prime 
requisite was an honest and able business 

as he has had since. man, and that he fully met the require-
Mr. Brewster was a native of Canada ments. He thereupon went into the race, 

who had apparently learned the trade of He has been uniformly successful In suc- 
compositor before he came to Boston cessive elections, and now, at the age of 
about 25 years ago. During the first year fifty-two has reached the highest office 
or two he was here he lodged in Dwight in the gift of his fellow-citizens In the 
street, at the South End. He then mar- province.
ried and moved to Winter Hill. Somer- ---------
ville, where he continued to live till he The foregoing is substantially correct, 
went West. Hon. Mr. Brewster learned the printing

Percy Bysshe Shelley Thayer of 26 trade in the office of the old Harvey 
Burnside avenue, Somerville, was fore- Bank Observer, Harvey Bank, Albert 
man of the composing room in which Mr. | county, side by side with Edward Sage, 
Brewster worked here, and found him so j now of The Telegraph’s linotype 
efficient that he made him a “make-up operators’ staff.
man.” --------------- ' *•* '

Mr. Thayer said last evening that Mr. NEW KINGDOM OF 
Brewster was obliged to give up the I 
printing business about eighteen years 
ago on account of failing eyesight. He 
went out to Victoria and soon obtained 
the position of purser on a coast steam
ship, utilizing at the time a reference 
sent him by his former foreman.

Mr. Brewster was a member of Typo
graphical Union No. 18 while in Boston, 
and in his correspondence, which he has 
kept up with Mr. Thayer down to the 
present time, he often spoke affectionate
ly of that organization and of his former 
comrades.

Mr. Brewster was in Boston early last 
summer to see old newspaper friends and 
he dropped into the Globe office while 
here to see two or three of his old shop- 
mates.

He then explained that after he had 
acted as purser on the steamship for 
awhile he went into the canning in
dustry, becoming after a few years pres
ident of the Clayoquot Sound Canning 
Company of Victoria.

He added that-having been urged some 
years ago to run for the legislature he 
had demurred on the ground that he had

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Glvem, 6 Mill street.

THE J87TH AT AMHERST.

The 187th Battalion, from Calgary, ar
rived 
News
talions yet seen in Amherst. It is 920 
strong and the mei^ag genuine westem- 
ers. ,

Lieut. Col. Robinson, the officer com
manding, is a veteran soldier, crossing 
with the first contingent and taking 
part in the battle of St. Julien. He was 
associated with the 10th Battalion, 
familiarly known as the White Kurkhas. 
Col. Guthrie, of the 286th N. B. Kilties, 
was also with the 10th.

Major McMorns, second in command, 
Is another veteran officer, 
with the Princess Pats. There are sev
eral other officers in the unit who have 
seen active service, as well as many of 
the men.”

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. FAT- __________
rick street American Anthracite, aU WANTED . TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

nzes. Spnnghill, Lykene Valley, and j tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also in stock. , jewelry, diamonds, old -old and silver,

ssk-ss-s* ssSsryimoved jgromptly. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street
’Phone 2892-11.

in Xmherst Friday night. The., i Promptly at the hour set the young 
says it is one of the finest bit-'[banker, wondering what the matter

could be, rang the bell of the famous 
Morgan library. On being ushered in 
lie almost collided with Mr. Morgan^ at 
the entrance to his private room.

Mr. Morgan shook hands and bade 
the puzzled visitor to be seated.

“Do you realize it is pretty near the 
first of January?” he asked.

The young banker, very much at sea, 
agreed that it wae—this was about the 
middle of November.

“Are you ready?” asked Mr. Morgan. 
"Ready .for what?” queried the aston

ished visitor. ■' f 
“For what?” eachoed Mr. Morgan. 

“You know I want you to come and 
join my firm on the first of January."

“You never said anything about it, 
Mr. Morgan."

“I thought you knew by my expres
sion what I thought of you,” said Mr. 
Morgan.

“Mr. Morgan, have you ever fallen 
from an 18-story building?"

“No,” Kb replied, scrutinizing his vis-

moreDRINK HABIT OURR-
/ WATCH REPAIRER*

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. Write Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or ’phone M. 1685.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty: Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

He crossed
ARABIA PROTESTSt.f.; "

u
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Hnggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) t.f.

Washington. Dec. 8—The new king
dom of Arabia, organized a month ago, 
has begun Itÿ diplomatic career with a 
vigorous protest “to the civilized world” 
against alleged cruelties of “the band of 
unionists and affiliates" at Constantinople 
who are declared to have treated prison
ers brutally. A copy of the communica
tion has reached the state department.

DRY WOOD WANT FORTY LOCOMOTIVES

A contract for 40-locomotives to cost 
approximately $1,250,000 has been sign
ed by representatives of the Russian 
government with the Baldwin Locomo
tive Works.
Johnson, the ordler swells total 
tracts signed by the Baldwin Company 
in the last two weeks to 100 locomotives, 
with an aggregate value of $3,500,000. 
The remaining 60 are for domestic roads.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN pairs come to me with your watches 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North and clocks. Prompt attention and
id. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main reasonable charges. Watches demag- 
A netised.

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DE- 
livered any part of the city. Phone M. 

1561-31. 612143—12—20
According to President

itor.con-BANK OF GERMANY SEARS-ROEBUCK PREFERRED“Well, I never have before, and it 
a minute or two to catchwill take me 

my breath.”
Mr. Morgan laughed.
And that was how Henry P. Davison 

was notified of his selection as a part- 
in the greatest international bank

ing firm in the United States.
One day, when Davison was teller in 

the Bridgeport bank, a crank pointed 
a revolver at lib head, presented a 
cheque for $1,000 drawn to the order of 
the Almighty and demanded the money. 

Oavison coolly accepted the cheque, 
read it loud enough to attract notice 
and began to count out the money.

788. The statement of the Imperial Bank 
of Germany, Issued Nov. 28, shows the 
following changes: Total coin and bul
lion, increased 1,497,000 marks; gold in
creased 1,478,000 marks; treasury notes 
decreased 16,726/XX) marks; notes of 
other banks Increased 2,506,000 marks; 
bills discounted, increase, 162,766,000 
marks; notes In circulation, decreased 
518,882,000 marks; deposits Increased 
240,775,000 marks; total gold holdings, 
2,518,230,000 marks.

The Sears-Roebuck Company has de
clared its regular quarterly dividend of 
1% on preferred stock, payable Jan 1 to 
stock record of Dec. 16.GIVEN WAGE INCREASEENGRAVERS WINNIPEG’S NEW FINANCING

The city council of Winnipeg has of
fered to J. P. Morgan & Co, of New 
York City, twelve million dollars’ worth 
of Winnipeg's debenture debt on terms 
similar to those governing the recent 
conversion, although by conversion the 
percentage will again be raised from 4 
to 6 per cent. The price will be fixed 

at 82, Instead of 80.

ner
SEEK RAILWAY CARS

Foreign governments still endeavor to 
place orders for railway cars with Am
erican car builders that will require 66,- 

tons of steel bars, plates and shapes 
to construct. The British gbvernment 
is asking for a price on 1,000 artillery 
cars.

A wage increase of ten per cent, has 
been given to 6,600 steel and glass work
ers in Pittsburg and Toledo.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street Telephone

ARTICLES OF DISSOLUTION
000

GARBAGE The Distilling Company of America 
has filed articles of dissolution.

The saw mill owned by Ralph D. 
Wenamaker, situated about one mile and 
a half above Nauwigewauk, was totally 
destroyed by fire early yesterday morn
ing at a loss estimate^ between $4,000 

HATS RLOGirvn . x. and $6,000. A large quantity of cut lum- 
___ ____________________ ~ her in the yard was saved with difficulty.

PROMPT ATTENTION FOR RE- 
moval of ashes. Phone M. 543.

61271—12—6
■

l

C. B. PIDGEON’S CLOSING-OUT SALELADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street op
posite Adelaide.

An Ambiguous Letter.
The following painfully ambiguous let

ter of excuse was recently received by a 
North of England schoolmaster from the 
mother of an absent scholar:—“Please 
excuse Johnnies absens as he got his feet 
wet going to see his father’s grave, and 
burnt his boots.” TUESDAY 1 BOYS’ DAYHAIRDRESSING

MISS McURATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty." Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

B

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

We intend to devote Tuesday to selling a big portion of the Boys’ Suits 
Overcoats, Boots and Shoes, etc. Parents will do well to get a supply of 
these things now, for never again will you have such an opportunity to
save money. Crowds pack this store every day-.-we advise you to come in the morning if you

IT IS THE GREATEST EVENT OF THE TIMES !____________________________

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, Wea* St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

can.
MEN'S CLOTHING

IBOYS’ BOOTS We Must Sell Them All. These Prices Will Force Them Out. First 
Come, First Served!

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the 

largest in the city. AU guaranteed in 
color. Fit and workmanship the best. 
We invite youxto caU and sec for your
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
Street.

DON’T FORGET
BOYS’ BOOTS—Value $2.75 
BOYS’ BOOTS—Value $3.25 
BOYS’ BOOTS—Value $3.50 
BOYS’ BOOTS—Value $3.76
BOYS’ SNEAKERS ..............

BOYS’ PANTS, BOYS’ RUBBER COATS, STOCKINGS, 
BOYS’ SUITS

SWEATERS, ETC?., ALL AT FAREWELL PRICES.

Clearing Out,1 $1.79 
Closing Out, $2.38 
Closing Out, $2.68 
Closing Out, $2.98 

Clearing Out, 29c.

Sale Begins Daily at 
10 a.m. Sharp. 

Store Closed from 
12 to 1.30 and 5.30

BOYS’ SUITS—Value $4.50. .. 
BOYS’ SUITS—Value $6.50.. 
BOYS’ SUITS—'Value $7.60.. 
BOYS’ SUITS—Value $9.00.. 
BOYS’ SHIRTS—Value 50c....

Closing Out, $2.98 
Closing Out, $3.98 
Closing Out, $4.68 
Closing Out, $6.98 
. Closing Out, 29c.

to 7.ÔÏÏ&P
wearbt

MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

Closes Each Evening 
at 9 Sharp.

iJ

C. B. PIDGE : in Corner Main and Bridge Sts.MEATS AND GROCERIES
SPECIAL FOR TODAY AND TO- 

Hamburg steak, 15c lb.; 
sirloin steak, 22c; ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHE RE WE HAVE BEEN FOR NEARLY HALF CENTURY j
morrow : 

roast beef, 12c;
•wind, 20c; ran beef, 12c; pork, 20c lb.

Tobias Bros» 71 Brin street, M. 1746-

x
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SANTA CLAUS

Has His Headquarters for

PIANOS
-----at------

Bell'» Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

He finds the most reliable instru
ments at the lowest possible prices 
here for cash or on easy terms to
pay.

NO AGENTS! NO INTEREST 1

Saves $50D0 or More.

Please call and examine and get 
our Special Low Prices for Christ
mas Trade.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.
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TELLING HIS MOTHER HIS STORYri

r v

!

Sir Douglas Haig
his report upon The 

Battle of the Somme, 
writes:

:

- •m
; £

<l

tl

“First let me thank the munitions 
workers. This magnificent victory 
could not have been won without 
the self-sacrifice and devotion of 
those women and men who have so 
faithfully laboured to provide us 
with the munitions necessary to 
carry out our plans.”

;'vAAv

-t 'i

Another 
Week of

Pte. Maunder, formerly a press photographer, meeting his mother In hospital, 
after two years campaigning In Gallipoli, Egypt and France. He Is showing 
her where a bullet went through his belt and thence passed out his back.

Gripping Letter on The 
Bargains! Naval Battle of Jutland ft

y y

When the history of this war is written, the part 
played by the munitions workers will rank in im
portance second only to that of the soldiers and 
sailors.
To-day the cry is for more and yet more munitions.

vat Vivid Picture of Great Sea Fight in 
Which Part of British Navy Defeated 
Main German Sea Force—Thrilling 
Incidents Graphically Recounted

:

WILCOX’S
Clearing

i
■

Admiral Beatty on the Lion, until Ad
miral Hood hove into sight with three 
more battle cruisers, the Invincible, the 
Indomnitable and—the Inflexible, only 
just in time, for the Queen Mary and 
the Indefatigable had gone. The In
vincible rushed to the front and bore 
the brunt of the lighting, met her doom 
and sank quickly with all hands except 
four. The Queen Mary went down in 
the thick of the action under heavy Are 
from the German battleships and Zep. 
pelins overhead dropping 100 1b. bomba 
on her deck. She was simultaneously 
torpedoed on each side. She kept her 
guns going till the last, bringing down 
the Zeppelin in a blaring mass close 
to her. The Zeppelin exploded and went 
to the bottom. , fl

The torpedo must have entered ‘one 
of her magazines (the Queen Mary) for 
she w*nt up in fragments after a most 
terrible explosion, only a half dozen be
ing saved from her 1,000 men and of
ficers, of what used to be the “beauty” 
ship of the British navy. The German 
flag ship received'' five torpedoes in 
quick succession, huge columns of water 

seen rising in the air; the hull was 
She went

The following Is /a letter written by 
a naval officer just after the Jutland 
battle. It was read aloud from the 
pulpit of St Luke’s church, Winnipeg, 

recent Sunday, and made a pro-

v- \
$

on a 
found impression:

Well, it’s all over for a while. The 
out and the battle cruiser is a Life SaverEvery Shellenemy came 

squadron dashed in and held them up 
until our battleships came on the scene. 
Unfortunately darkness came on or 
otherwise not a single one of their ships 
would have gotten back. Although 
battle cruiser squadron suffered heavily, 
they were outnumbered 10 to 1. They 
emerged from the action with great 
honor. . .

I will never forget the thrill which 
passed through the ships when the Jnes- 

wirelessed from the battle

V;}.
our

MARK H. IRISH, ,
Director of Munition* Labor* 

National Service Board»
This will be a week worth 

remembering to those who 
are still looking for their 
Winter Clothing if they at
tend Wilcox’s Clearing Sale 
of Men’s, Women’s and Chil
dren’s Clothing of all kinds 
that must be moved regard
less of cost, as we need the 
room for Christmas trade.

-
>: Md?

■ \ i*-'

-

klihottfV :3*:
rsage was

cruiser squadron many miles away Am* 
engaged with heavy forces of enemy.” 
The day had come at last for which 
thousands of our rations had waited. 
Then came the signal on the way down 
“England looks to you.” From the C. 
in C. decks cleared for action, men at 
their stations cheering, singing, abso
lute confidence, smiling faces, eager in
tenseness which increased as the dis
tance decreased, first two hundred miles, 
then one

>:i
d r

JiPUy .

is 36 cents for butter, the housewife crucifixion so as to strike terror into their 
knows she will pay 86 cents and no more, opponents. “I spoke to a returned sol- 
without ample warning. In the United dier who saw a comrade crucified, said 
States the housewife reads a quotation Mrs. Parsons, “and he said it took the 
of 41 cents for butter, and prays all the poo- fellow three days to die- In the 
way down-town next morning that it boi . directions were given how to drive 
won’t have jumped a nickel a pound , bayonets into the body of a man cruci- 
over night. , fled. Further details were given in the

“Thanks to our control system, house- ' mutilation of girls, 
wives in Sydney and other cities pay 1 Mrs. Parsons said German soldiers are 
about 26 cents a dozen for the best eggs, given rum water and ether to drink, 
Can you imagine that for fresh eggs which makes them beasts. “Are you wo- 
here? No, but there is no legitimate men, by holding back your men, going 
reason why it shouldn’t be. to have the same things repeated in Can-
D. . . . c__,ada as Belgium and Poland?” she asked.
Pistol m Speculators Hands she urged the girls of Canada to go into

“Your American egg barons would banks, stores and munition plants, be
like to hit me with some of their stor- cause too many men are still seen in 
age goods for saying it, no doubt, but them. At the close she asked the women 
the reason eggs are not 25 cents here is to sing the “Confound Their Politics*1 
that the spectators are holding a pis- verse of the National Anthem, 
tol to the consumers’ head. 1

“At home we provide a reasonable pro- SUCCESSFUL AIRMEN ARE 
fit for the producer, one for the whole- DECORATED BY KING GEORGE 
saler and one for the retailer, and yet
sell many articles of food at half and London> Dec. 8—King George haa
^“solution t yTr S8n£W SSIS

latlon problem seems to me simple. Iftg- f.ub"IT1^ Ueut.
islation prohibiting the sale of cold stor- Distinguished Serrf® Crow !.. Lieut, 

products altogether is the solution. ' Egbert Cadbun* and Sub-Lieut.j((>rrard 
“There is plenty of food of all kinds 1 Fane, aU of the naval.^are S'^ice, m 

in the United States. The speculators recognition for the destruction atfa 
have got dealers and consumers by the pelln off the Norfolk coast after Monday 
throat. They have raised the false cry j night’s raid, 
of ‘heavy exports on account of the war,’ 
and then have boosted prices on that 
artificial theory. This is a situation that 
could not exist in New South Wales.

“In Australia we believe that a gov
ernment which cannot control prices for 
the benefit of its people is not living up 
to its obligations as a democracy.

“Can you imagine a two-pound loaf 
of bread selling in the United States 
for seven cents? I think not. Yet that . 
is what the Australian state bakeries |

fare. Their glory can never fade but 
will be forever an Inspiring memory to 
all Englishmen. A blue jacket and of
ficer does not serve his country for what 
he can make. We are undoubtedly the 
poorest paid men in the world, but, 
thank God, we prefer death and honor 
to mercenary remuneration. The British 
navy has protected England for centuries 
and still holds to her high ideal and is 
therefore the very soul of England.

There, my good folks, you must be 
tired of this long rambling epistle, but 
I love to be able to think I am privil
eged to have lived to see England still 
mistress of the seas. Her traditions are 
honorable and her officers and men the 
soul of honor. Would that I were one 
of the glorious band of heroes. whose 
memory will never fade and will pass 
down into history for ever and ever. 
They will never come out again as we 
who survive mourn the fact, for we are 
here to fight, and if given the chance 
would sink the whole German army . Per
sonally I am in fine fighting condition, 
plenty of work, and looking forward to 
the day when I shall meet you again. 
If the enemy would come out again the 
day would soon arrive.__________

were
literally blown to pieces.

asea, nrsv iwu uu.uu., ™—,. down in less than two minutes, with 
..................hundred, then fifty, twenty, all hands.
and" amid the ceaseless mutter of the Then came the British battleships, 
-uns the Valiant, Bamham, Malaya and War-

FinaHy the guns of the big battle- spite. Our battle cruisers had held the 
• ships, the grandest ships in the world; entire German navy until the battle 
manned by the finest men and most fear- fleet appeared on the scene. Shells were 
less sailors in the world, opened• fire, seen pouring like hailstones; the noise 
The noise would be like one hundred was deafening. The hardpressed and 
heavy thunder storms rolled into one. gallant cruisers that had been fighting 
Great masses of water rose in the air like the whole power of the German high 
water spouts; the din was deafening, the seas fleet were ordered to retire and draw 
air was like one hundred electric storms 0ff but the cowardly enemy who were 
rolled into one green smoke, yellflw brave enough when they outnumbered 
smoke, in fact all colors and in the fad- their opponents by 10 to 1 began to 
in- light the effect was awe inspiring, per for home, but the grand fleet pursued 
Shells tearing, shrieking, exploding with them right into the Bight of Heligoland, 
a hideous noise which is indescribable. They had no stomach for an equal fight 
Now and again when an enemy shell and it is only darkness that saved them 
found a mark, laying our men on aU from being annihilated, 
sides You smile and “carry on. A Our destroyers had the time of their 
destroyer close by, badly hit, signalled Uves chasing and torpedoing the Ger- 
“am sinking.” It was pitiful, but there man fleeing ships in the dark. Two de- 
was no help. It is war. Every sailor gtroyers actually ran at 80 knots into 
knows a chance shot may hit his ship two different battleships (German) and 
and as no boats are carried your chan- 0f course crumpled up like matchwood, 
ces of survival are infinitesimal, but, Another of our destroyers received an 
what matters, how can man die better «ight inch shell plump on her bridge, 
than doing his duty? What greater honor wiping out all her officers In the twmkl- 
can a sailor have than a watery grave? ing of an eye. She was brought mby a 

Shins were sunk, battle cruisers blown warrant officer. Another shell struck 
to nieces, cruisers without number tor- the battleship Bamham and exploded 
nedoed destroyers and submarines by i„ the auxiliary distributing station, 
the dozen sent with all their ships com- None 0f the doctors and the sick berth 
names to the bottom. The five battle steward were ever seen again 
cruisers. Lion, Queen Mary, Tiger, Prin- x sheU struck the forward fire con- 
cess Royal and Indefatigable, bore the trol, passed through and struck the 
brunt of the fight for two hours with chapiain of the Colossus—result minus 
Dnm a padre. Eight chaplains died a glori-

ous death, and eighteen paymasters. The 
Valiant rammed a submarine when go
ing at full speed; the result as de
scribed to me was similar to cracking 

The Germans used gas shells

LADIES’ COATS
From $6.98 to $46.00 

Less 20 per cent Australian Comiqissioner Tells 
Why Living is se High in 
America:—How They Handle 
Situation

:

LADIES’ SUITS
From $16.00 to $40.00 
Less 20 per cent

scam-

New York, Dec. 2.—“With specula
tors holding a gun at the heads of the 
American people, your situation seems 
to demand drastic measures,” said Pat
rick E. Quinn, government commission
er for New South Wales, who today ex
plained the Australian system of food 
control

“The storing of eggs, butter, meat, 
poultry and like foods to boost prices is 
only less criminal than the destruction 
of food to keep the market up, such as 
I have seen in San Francisco.

“I don’t want to appear noisy about 
the affairs of a country whose guest I 
am, but when I see high prices in the 
United States where there is no regula
tion, and compare it with the reasonable

MEN’S SUITS
From $16.00 to $24.00 
Less 20 per cent.

MEN’S OVERCOATS
From $12.00 to $28.00 
Less 20 per cent.

DIES IN SUGAR “QUICKSAND."

Workman at T ^nf Island Ci.y Refinery 
i, Smothered.

New York. Dec. 1—Engulfed in tons of 
sugar, Stephen Waconsky, thirty-five 
years old, of 104 Huron stmt. Green- 
point, was smothered to death in the 
plant of the National Sugar Refinery, at 
the foot of Pidgeon street and East 
River, Long Island City. W aeons tty was 
working at a bin which held the sugi'.r, 
which was being fed into the bin from 
a chute which led from the refiners above.

When the bin was filled Wacons-iy 
stepped off the wooden plat/arm 
which the workmen were standing into 
the loose sugar in the bin and disappear 
ed. The flow of sugar was immediately 
shut off, but it took twj hours *o re
cover the body, around which it was 
found necessary to build a wall of planks 
the same as is done in the rescue of 
quicksand victims.

age
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

From $3.98 to $12.00 
At Special Cut Prices BREAK A CHS 

COLD BV GIVING 
- SIRUP or LIES

10 MICH Pill, 
CIS, INDIGESTION 

Il « HOTES

'

ME YOU WEAKBOYS’ SCHOOL an egg.
that gave out a gas so dense that you 
can’t see the tip of your nose, but with 
the ships moving twenty-five to thirty 
knots the result was futile and had no 
effect on the battle.

Would that the weather had remain
ed clear as it was about three o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the mist and dark
ness enabled the rats to scuttle back to 
their holes—look at the map. The bat
tle cruisers engaged the enemy fleet just 
seventy miles off Horn Reef, where the 
Invincible, Queen Mary and the Inde
fatigable sank. The Germans call It the 
battle of Skajerark, which is the en- 
trance to the Baltic and claim that they 
were 150 miles north of Heligoland and 
150 miles west of Denmark. Would to 
God that they had been, for they would 
never have gotten back.

The Germans were so badly beaten 
that we are afraid that they will never 
venture out again. They have lost most 
of their destroyers, several cruisers, two 
or three battle cruisers and at least six 
battle ships and several submarines. In 

of time all reports will be receiv-

SWEATERS
Only 69c.

on

INSTEAD OF STRONG’
SPECIMEN POFE"HUMANITY1?

I LA- UNG IN VIGOR, STRENGTH 
AND AMBITION.

100 SWEATERS 
in Samples that we secured 
unexpectedly, that we will 
sell at about 20 per cent, less 
t-Tin-n regular prices.

Cleanses the Little Liver and Bow* 
et. aad They Get Well

do.
“Take a spool of common thread. In (

Australia the household wife gets 8,0001 
yards for a nickel. The American house- Yourself a New Being—Renew,
wife gets 1,000. This is all the more Revitalize, Reinvigorate Your Lost 
remarkable when you consider that all | strength.
our cotton must be shipped from Eng-I ---------------
land or America, as we grow none. You’re a discouraged, weak, miserable

“Of course, many of our dealers chafe • wreck__old before your time. Instead
under the fair price system, just as they . lace 0f happiness the world is full 
would -in the .United States, but that strife, worry and distress, 
doesn’t stop the regulation. Here, it yon are sick and not aware of it, Just 

to me, they are permitted to gbje to drag yourself around, but totally
incapable of exertion or hard work. 

Your stomach is crying out for assist- 
Had’nt you better give It some

Quick
“Pipe’s Diapepsin" is the enlv 

real stomach regulater 
known

- -à r When your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, liver 
and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing 
at once. When cross, peevish, listless, 
pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or act naturally ; 
if breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” and in a few hours all the clog- 
ged-up constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food will gently move out of 
the bowels, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and has 
caught cold or is feverish or has a sore 
throat give a good dose of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” to evacuate the bowels 

difference what other treatment is 
given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative.” Millions 
of mothers keep it handy because they 
know its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels is prompt and sure. They 
also know a little given today saves a 
sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, children 
,,f all ages and’ for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. Get the genuine, made by "Cali
fornia FI* Sme Compan*."

I

c
►IT WILL PAY YOU TO 

SHOP AT “Really does” put bad stomachs in or- 
der__“really does” overcome indigestion
dpspepsia, gas, 
five minutes—that just 
l’upe’s Diapepsin the largest selling stom
ach regulator in the world. If what you 
eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you 
belch gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; 
1) re alii foul; tongue coated ; your insides 
filled with bile and indigestible waste, re- 
member the moment “Pape’s Diapepsin 
comes in contact with the stomach all 
such distress vanishes. It’s truly aston
ishing—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

seems 
cloud the issue.”heartburn and sourness in 

that—makes

GERMANY'S HATRED OF an ce.
Ferro zone?

Your nerves require a good bracing 
tonic, and the best thing for them Is 
Ferro zone. Why don’t you use this sov
ereign remedy? It is intended for cases 
just like yours. ., .

Ferrozone is superior for the blood
Mr.. Parson. Tall, of Book T«.=k- "Vh™.™ ÏL.T“u-lÿ-S 

i„ Crucibio. Munition I ^^2,“^“""”'“ “ *

---------------- ! With the use of Ferrozone comes
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 2—Address- strength to overcome the difficulties and 

ing a mass meeting of women in the City battles of life. Diges “TL will —,w 
Hall this afternoon, Hon. Capti Mrs. Par- lion will improve «PP^'^'L, 
sons told of her travels through Germany , better. You will *P' ^ baalthy
years ago. On one occasion, many years presto before long you y
ago, she had attended a gathering at strong and well. obtained bv
Potsdam in honor of Emperor Frederick, These blessings „ caE
and the dominant note of the speakers j the regular use reliable drue stot

that the day would, come when the I be purchased at an^ reüablejrug .to.
German navy would have swept the seas for or three bow. 8L2».

BRITAIN YEARS AGOcourse
ed from commanding officers and then 
the C. in C. will be able to publish an 
accurate estimate of the ships lost, for 
the enemy will never publish such a 
statement.

What honor and memories went with 
Admiral Hood and Admiral Arbuth- 
not when leading their divisions into 
the scathing hell of fire? They and 
those under them died leaving behind 
immortal fame which will never fade, 
for no braver deed was ever carried out 
on the waves, of which Great Britain 
still remains mistress.

The honors undoubtedly go to the of
ficers and men of our destroyers. They 
fought to the death. Their attack <n 
the enemy’s destroyers, cruisers and even 
warships, surpassed in fury every tiling 
that has been witnessed in naval War-

After 10 years 
both look younger

-y.t no.*»» «a tell
that the other ban proloafad 
the year. •* routh by

Hay’s Hair Health

Charlotte Street no

WILCOX’S fifty-eent case of Pape’s Diu- 
hundred dollars’

A large,
pepsin will give you a 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
and women who can’t get their stomachs 
regulated. It belongs in your home- 
should always be kept handy in case of 
a sick, sour, upset stomach during the 
day or at night. It’s the quickest, surest 
and most harmless stomach regulator in

L*rw^%0c and $100 bottle» «^u- dX’.or b, tetel
Philo-H*y. N—*- N j

E. Clinton Brown
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Bargains
Now at

BASSEN’5
Monster
Reliable

YOUR

\

1

I

Z

Entire Stock 

At Sale Prices

More For 
Less Money

The Best 
Chance You 
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Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing, 
Furnishings, Headwear, 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Mo
cassins, Piece Goods, Blan
kets, Comfortables, Rugs, 
Mats, etc., etc.
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In Addition 
'to the Hospital

predated amongst the many Canadians 
in London, England.
Guns Booming. Ask Action by 

N. B. Governmintl
i

I am writing this with an accompani
ment of the sound of an unceasing roar 
of an artillery bombardment, punctuated 
very frequently by the noise of the 
heavier great guns. It solemnizes one 
and makes one realize that no effort can 
be too much for those dear lads who are 
in the trenches or near them for our pro
tection.

L.
’Longshoremen Want Investigation 

of Cold Storage Situation- 
Meeting Held Yesterday

Captain Kuhring Writes of 
Use Made by Lieut-CeL 
MacLaren of Money Sent From 
New Brunswick

Yours sincerely,
GUSTAV A. KUHRING, 

Captain and Chaplain.
Another vote of protest cm the high 

cost of living was recorded yesterday, 
when the local council of ’lonshoremen 
passed a resolution urging the provin
cial government to leave no stone un
turned in investigating the high cost of 
living, and doing all in its power to re
duce the price of the necessities of life. 
The regular meeting of the 'longshore
men yesterday afternoon was largely at
tended. After disposing of the regular 
loutine matters, attention was directed 
toward the ever increasing cost of food
stuffs, and after considerable discussion 
the council adopted the resolution that 
it is printed herewith.

The 'longshoremen expressed the 
opinion /that, inasmuch as it was the 
people's money that guaranteed seventy- 
five per cent of the cost of the New 
Brunswick cold storage plant that a 
searching investigation should be made 
to determine the amount of foodstuffs 
now stored there, and the marketable 
price. Copies of the resolution are also 
to be placed In the hands of the dty 
council.

The resolution especially urges that 
the New Brunswick government give 
every possible assistance to all munici
palities that have or intend to investi
gate the exhorbitant prices being exact
ed from the public for the commqn 
necessities of Ufe. The 'longshoremen 
would have the industries that have In 
any way, received help from the gov
ernment submit a statement of the vari- 
lus necessities held by them, the pur
chase price, and the price held for sale. 
Following is the resolution as adopted;

Whereas, It is, in the opinion of1 this 
organization, absolutely necessary that 
more vigorous steps be taken to put a 
stop to the exhorbitant increase in the 
cost of the necessities of lifè,

And whereas, considerable of this in
crease is due to the fact that many of 
the necessities of life are béing held for 
more exhorbitant profits at the plant of 
the New Brunswick Cold Storage Com
pany in this city, and by manufactur
ing and business interests throughout the 
province;

And, whereas, the government of this 
province did assist the^New Brunswick 
Cold Storage Company to its present 
position by a guarantee of bonds total
ling seventy-five per cent of the cost of 
building and plant, and also assisted 
various other interests by annual grants, 
who are taking advantage of conditions 
and boosting food prices.

And, whereas, this organization hav
ing in mind the fact that the empire 
was engaged in the present great war, 
did accept the exceedingly trifling In
crease of wages offered in order that 
we might do our bit to aid by our work 
in the shipping of munitions;

Therefore, be it resolved, that we re
quest the Executive Council of the New 
Brunswick government to give every as
sistance to the various municipalities 
that are, or -nitend to, investigate the in
creased cost of living by compelling the 
Industries, etc., assisted by the govern
ment, to make a statement of the vari
ous necessities of life held by them, the 
purchase price, and nrice held for sale, 
with a view of establishing a fair profit 
for these articles.

Be it further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the city 
council, a copy to the Executive Coun
cil of the New Brunswick government, 
and a copy given -to the press.

BURIED ON SUNDAYThat I .ieut.-Colonel (Dr.) Murray 
MacLaren of this city has, by means of 
funds received from the home province, 
established a splendid admission and dis- 
fharge hut in connection with No. 1 
Canadian General Hospital in France, is 
the statement contained in a letter re
ceived by The Telegraph from Rev. 
Gustav A. Kuhring, also of this city. 
Captain Kuhring in his cheery letter 
plains how the donations from this prov- 

-Ince have proven a veritable blessing to 
the wounded Canadian boys at the 
front.

Mrs, Robert Strain
The funeral of Mrs. Robert Strain, 

formerly of this city, who died at her 
home in Woodstock (N. B.) on Friday, 
was held on Sunday afternoon from the 
residence of her brother-in-law, Alex
ander Corbet, 53 Hazen street, the body 
having been" brought to the city on Sat
urday by Mr. Strain, who was accom
panied by his son, Ronald. The service 

Dear Sir,—Some time ago I wrote a was held at 3 o’cîocx, TUcv. J. A.-Mac- 
few lines concerning the splendid New Keigan, minister of St? David's church, 
Brunswick hut erected in Etaples, for of which Mrs. Strain was a former mem- 
No. I Canadian General Hospital under her, officiating and the church choir as- 
Colonel Dr. Murray MacLaren’s regime, sisthig with the musical portion of the 
I have since learned that he has made service. Interment was made in Fern- 
further use of money sent him from hill cemetery. The esteem in which the 
New Brunswick and has added a much late Mrs. Strain was held and the sym- 
needed building to the hospital known pathy felt for the bereaved family was 
as the Admission and Discharging Hut. shown by the large number attending 
Let me try to convey to your readers the funeral and by the great number of 
what a valuable addition talit building floral tributes. Among the floral offer- 
Is, and why men will rise up and call the ings were the following: Crescent, pil- 
donors blessed for having saved them low and spray, from sisters and brother 
many an ache and pain. of Mrs. Strain; spray of roses, from Dr.

When wounded or sick men arrive, G. F. Clarke and the knights of St. Paul 
they must wait to be lookéd over and Presbyterian church of Woodstock; 
classified, before being sent to the re- shield of roses, from Rowena Temple,

• eijcative “wards" or “huts.” As they No. 7, Pythian Sisters, Woodstock; spray 
wre frequently in inclement weather, of chrysanthemums and forgetjme-nots, 
l*h summer and winter, and are always Mr. and Mrs. Bruce S. Robb; crescent' 
lmflv or less in pain and distress, a com- of roses, from Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
fortable and commodious hut for their Brown; bouquet,"!rom Ladies’ Aid So- 
ndmission and examination is most de- ciety, St. Paul’s church, Woodstock; 
sirable. It is the same thing when they spray of chrysanthemums, from Mr. and 
are lieing discharged or fent out. While Mrs. Harry E, Ellis, Woodstock; bunch 
some are sent to convalescent camps, of wihte carnations, from Women’s In- 
and a few to base detail camps, a large stitute, Woodstock; spray of chrysan- 
proportion are sent over to England in themums, from Soldiers’ Comfort Asso- 
a stiU serious condition, or at least not elation, Woodstock; wreath of roses and 
yet id convalescent stage. carnations, from Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

The word discharged does not mean Strain, Boston; bouquet of carnations 
discharged as cured, but simply dis- and rosses, from Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
charged from the hospital to some other Fraser, Fredericton; spray of chrysan- 
place. They have to be gathered to- themums, from Mr. and Mrs. J. MacM. 
gether from all parts of the hospital, Trueman; mixed bouquet, from Miss 
and lying or sitting in rows, await their Elizabeth Corbet; wreath of roses, car- 
turn in the ambulances e/ich of which nations, smilax, from the staff of Man- 
bolds four stretchers or eight or nine zeris department store, Woodstock; bas- 
Bittfng cases. I have known parties ket of roses and carnations, from Mr. 
gathered ready by order at noon and yet and Mrs. J. L. Collins and Miss Nellie 
not get away until 4 or 6 p.m. No one’s Vanwart; crescent of roses and cama- 
fault, simply some unavoidable delay in lions, from Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bon- 
the supply ambulances. It will be seen nell; spray of carnations, from F. L.

, that as many gq and come, night as Chase.
well as day, how important it is that a Henry Dunbrack. ,
Euitable place be found for the admission The funeral of Henry Dunbrack took 
and discharge work. It is her# also that place yesterday afternoon from his late 
careful records (so valuable to relatives residence, 262 St. dames street. Services 
end friends) are made though afterwards were conducted by Rev. J. A. MqcKei- 
prCserved in the army office. gan and Rev. S. S. Poole, and intemient

By the erection of a new hut Colonel was made in Fernhill.
(Dr) MacLaren has provided a com
modious and heated place where the 
wounded and the sick may be quickly 
end comfortably sorted, or gathered and 
sent as quickly as possible to be treated 
for their pressing needs and are not sub
jected, as they must otherwise be, in 
their time of weakness and suffering 
and when vitality is low to unnecessary 
hardships and delays.

Tld> last wise choice of an object 
for Brunswick generosity, marks
Dr. MacLaren as a man governed by a 
strong conscientious regard to a sacred 
trust, and as one experienced in the real 
needs and requirements of the sick.
St. Andrews Man There.

>

ex-

formed to keep this unit up to strength. 
In less thap a year 1,500 men had pro
ceeded overseas to All the ranks, many of 
them obtaining their commissions before 
reaching the regiment and many being 
offered appointments after a little experi
ence at the front.

Of the stuff of the original Patricias, 
officers and men, one cannot speak too 
highly. On May 8, 1915, that date so 
well known to every Patricia man, with 
all the senior officers casualties and the 
ranks of the men thinned out, a lieuten
ant Was in charge of the regiment and 
kept his ground in the face of repeated 
attacks. This lieutenant had won his 
commission from the ranks and for his 
Services now has won the rank of major 
with the. Military Cross and the Dis
tinguished Service Order.

A year after this date the personel of 
the regiment had almost completely 
changed. Four universities companies 
had joined them as reinforcements. Once 
again, on June 2, the regiment was called 
upon to stand up under a terrific bom
bardment and attack in the same sali
ent. The officer commanding was killed 
leading his men to take a point of vant- 
aRe- The second in command was 
ereiy wounded and stayed in his trench, 
giving directions. In one of the com
panies all the officers had become casu
alties and a sergeant was in charge. Un
der these terrific attacks the regiment 
held and prevented what might have 
been a serious break in the famous sali
ent. These men who before the war had 
never dreamt of war, at Canada’s need 
had answered the call and upheld the 
traditions of a regiment whose reputa
tion is second to none in France.

We have given our best in the fight 
and tve have had to sacrifice many of 
them for Canada and our empire. Are 
we to make this sacrifice of no avail by 
keeping back our last hundred thousand? 
The question no longsr is are we doing 
our share, but are we doing all we can?

The Patricias are still receiving rein
forcements from Canada. Their depot 
is at Montreal, where they have the use 
of the University grounds and buildings. 
Drafts are being sent as soon as fifty 
men are recruited and partially trained. 
More men and still more men are wanted. 
We must keep our men at the front sup
plied with reinforcements above all else. 
Any enquiries addressed to the P. P. C. 
L. I. depot at McGill University, Mon
treal, will receive prompt attention and 
when medically passed and sworn in, re
cruits will receive transportation to 
Montreal. --

age of food products beyond a reasonable 
time limit.

Less than seventy per cent, of the local 
supply of turkeys was disposed of for 
Thanksgiving, but retailers attribute this 
rather to a disapproval of the high prices 
that prevail generally than to any special 
drive against this particular article. 
Chickens, ducks and other meats sold 
more extensively than usually to make up 
for the refusal of customers to take home 
turkeys for the holiday dinner-

of the current fiscal year has tota 
$144*912,000, an Increase of $40,156, 
over the corresponding months of ; 
year. The Increase has been "in 
main due to customs revenue which 
tailed for the eight months $86,399,: 
an increase of a little over $26,000,1 
Stamp taxes and other special war i 
enue measures brought in $6,726,1 
Post office revenue increased by ! 
000,000 and excise revenue by $2>0< 
000. Consolidated fund expenditure 
the eight months totalled $69,567,i 
an increase of $-1*222,070 and capital 
pendlture totalled $19,964*000, 
crease of $6,092,487.An Appeal for 

Men fer Navy
a

totalled $146,527,520.
The increase in consolidated fund 

penditure is due to the increased ir 
est charges on the public debt 
piling up of the debt, due to war < 
has already doubled the annual ir 
est charge. For the past eight moi 
the interest on the public debt has 1 
$15,315,656 as compared with $7,1 K 
for the corresponding periodTof 19]

Indications are that for the full fl

Gins OF EXHEION 
GROUNDS 10 WOODSTOCK

Meeting in Imperial Theatre Lait 
Evening—165th May Cross in 
Reinforcement Drafts

year Canada will be able to pa 
revenue, ordinary and special, 
seventy and eighty million dollars 
the year’s war expenditure of 
mately $230,000,000.

Woodstock, Dec. 2—A large and en
thusiastic meeting of the Agricultural 
Society was held yesterday afternoon in 
the council chamber. It was said that 
the attendance exceeded all previous 
meetings. The most of the discussion 
was devoted to new 
nouncement that A. 
ef the estate of John Connell would give 
the society sufficient land in Island Park 
for exhibition purposes was_ received
with strongest demonstrations of ap- porUaild Me„ Dec. 2-Boycotts of .11

" n -rl?1 eauty foodstuffs that are considered exce'ssive 
spdts of New Brunswick and is m every ,n price will be instituted Monday at the 
respect an ideal location for exhibition instance of the Housewives’ League, of 
and race track purposes of the society. which Mrs. J. M. Strout is president. At 

As an indication of the deep interest a meeting of the executive board today 
of the citizen in the proposition of Mr. ;t was voted to urge all organizations 
Connell, $2,000 was subscribed in a few who approve of the last resort, ns they 
!î°«3? am* . co™mlttee reported that put it, to join in this general protest. No 
$5,000 would be forthcoming when the commodities were mentioned as already 
canvass was completed. It is the in- under the ban.
tention to hold an exhibition in the fall It was given out that County Attorney 
of 1917. The details are already being Berman approves the procedure and will 
worked out that will make the affair assist all in his power. Various corn- 
worthy of the county of Carleton, un-1 mittees were named to attend to details 
doubtedly the best farming section in and It was voted to endeavor to have 
thé province. stringent laws enacted against cold stor-

y out
A meeting was held in the Imperial 

Theatre last evening in the interests of 
the Canadian NavAt’ Reserve: It was not 
a recruiting meeting in the strict sense 
of the word, but an appeal was made to 
the young men to ctime forward and join 
the navy. Lt.-Colortel E. T. Sturdee pre
sided and addresses were made by Lt.- 
Commander H. DeL. Wood, Colonel and 
•Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, and H. A. Powell,
K. ’C- Solos were sung by Herbert 
Mayes and Mrs. L, M. Gurren, with D.
Arnold Pox as accompanist. The band 
of the 165th also furnished music.
Three Recruits.^

Three recruits were secured in the city 
on Saturday: W. S. Franklin, St. John,
Field Ambulance Depot; H. Moulton, St.
John, Canadian Engineers, and George E.
Enos, Wilson’s Beach, Canadian En
gineers
Casualties,

The names of five New Brunswick 
men appear in the midnight casualty list:
Missing, W. M. Purdy, Charlotte; pris
oner of war, H. T. Turner, St. John; 
wounded, H. Chesworth, Simonds; Sergt.
F. Wade, Marysville; R. E. Bradshaw, St.
John.
I65th in Drafts?

It is rumored in military circled here 
that the 166th Battalion will cross to 
England in drafts and will reinforce the 
French-Canadian battalions that are be
ing used to make up a French-Canadian 
•brigade.
For D. S. O. - Purgatives are dangerous. They gifpe^

Lieut. P. Victor Holder, a former St. ^and ”*** T ical Com,
John boy, son of L. H. Holder, of Lun- (ttpated °°nditton worse. Physician, s*y ical Co^s . „ .
enbura N S ha, been rmmmnM for )he meet ideal laxative Is Dr. Hamil- It has been found on lnvestigat the D S O He Ht s<*oT^r,re1,red ll~’» o{ Mandrake tod Butternut; that many of the officers who have b, 
a commission in the 40th Battalion and" they are exceedingly mild, composed only given commissions have beèn failures
after arriving in England was transfer- ot health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr. medical men at home or are over age
red to the Mth Battalion While with Hamilton’s Pills restore activity to the ara drug fiends, or addicted to alcohth,t ,1:1k J SI,: cm , bowels strengthen the stomach, and ism, and these officers are not onlyin No Mto’s !înd oyr^ght dav! wkl?" purifV the bk?d. For constipatton, 2ck Uttle or no use as Canadian Army M, 
out food or water He has received reven headache, biliousness and disordered dl- ‘cal Corps officers, but their presence 
wound, gestion no medicine on earth makes such an overseas unit is a detriment to •

remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton’s Pitti. I efficiency of that corps."
Try a 25c. box yourself. How did it come that these incomp

ents, these drunkards, these dope fien 
were entrusted with the responsible—y 
the sacred—duty of looking after c 
broken anft wounded soaldiers? The a

sev-

grounds. The an- 
B. Connell, trustee

with a
While I am writing about men from 

New Brunswick I should also mention 
that in No. 8 Canadian Stationary Hos
pital. we have a Dr. Lamb, once a resi
dent- of St. Andrews (N. B.), lately of 
the west of Canada, who has done 

„ splendid surgical work and is only happy 
when lie is in service for some needy 
fellow.

PORTLAND WOMEN
PLAN FOOD BOYCOTT

liquid-food in Scott’s Emulsion 1 
been changing thinness to plumpn 
—changing poor blood to rich bio 

There-is nothing better for grow: 
children—whether they are weak 
well—than Scott’s Emulsion, but i
that yon jet the genuine Scott’s.
# Seett * Btwu, Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Main, of St. Stephen (N. B.), has 
lieen doing a large share of faithful 
work in No. 3 General Canadian Hos
pital (McGill) and occupies a place of 
importance in that unit. I hear lament- 
-ations concerning Mrs. MacLaren’s ab- 
seence from St. John (N. B.), but the 
good people of St. John must remember 
that her kindly and generous hospitality, 
and gracious Influence are needd and ap-

WHAT PARTY PULL MEANS.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

A
Dr. Bruce on the Canadian medical 
ices overseas sheds a vivid light upo 
consequence of subordinating effic

Bruce says:

Medical Corps has been greatly harr 
ered by the granting of commissions 
medical men whose ability In civil 1]

SELECT MEDICINEi

CAREFULLY and in some cases-, whose well-knov 
habits were such as to reasonably pr 
elude them from being honored with

con-

\

SIXTH UNIVERSITIES COMPANY
$2,MO,000 A YEAR 

FOR WAR PENSIONS
Drafts For The Princess Patricias Can

adian Light Infantry
wer is that while they may have suffer» 
from these disqualifications there was n 
blemish on their party regularity. The 
were rewarded for services rendered th 
party with these appointments, made I: 
callous disregard of the right of the Can

f

\ \It seems a Very long time ago that a 
thrill of pride went through the heart of 
every true Canadian when at the begin
ning of the great war the regiment now 
SO well known as the P. P. C. L. I., was 
mobilized almost in a week at the do
minion capital. And Canada was rightly 
proud, for when the regiment lined up 
at full strength to receive their colors 
they had an aggregate of more than 
1,200 medals to their credit.

Our pride was increased when in the 
following December the Patricias carried 
the name of Canada to th* lighting fields 
of France—Canada, the first overseas do
minion to be represented in the great 
fight for liberty.

Soon the tales of brave deeds and 
durance of hardship bore witness to the 
fact that Canada was fittingly represent
ed. During the second 'battle of Ypres 
the regiment stood for four days under 
awful shell fire and kept off the best of 

-tlie German hordes. At the end of these 
four days they gave over their trench to 
the rifle brigade, while they went to the 
rear to fill their broken ranks.

After this terrible fight a call was sen* 
to Canada for reinforcements and tne 
first of the universities companies 
dispatched with all *Pee<l- Since then 
universities comptoir Steadily been

Ottawa, Dec. 1—With Canada’s war 
pension bill just getting nicely started, 
over $1,000,000 has already been paid 
out to maimed soldiers or their depend
ents. The total pension bill has now 
climbed to the rate of $2,000,000 per 
year and, with several thousand cases 
now before the pension board for ad
judication, the monthly expenditure is 
steadily going up. For the eight months 
of the present fiscal year the expendi
ture for pensions has totalled $848,000,
Low-Light Orders.

The naval department has Issued low- 
lights order applying to all.vessels with
in Cahadian waters in the Atlantic 
coast and extending up the St. Lawrence 
river ae far as the port of Quebec. No 
vessel may carry electric 
or steaming lights. No lights either 
aloft, on deck or below except those re
quired by the regulations for the pre
vention of collisions at sea, and such 
as may be necessary for authorized sig
nalling purposes shall be permitted to 
be visible from outboard. The above 
regulations are made in view of pos
sible enemy submarine operations on the 
Atlantic coast.

Canada’s revenue for the eight months

and attention that the Dominion Trees 
ury could buy.

What has been the cost of this pros 
titution of the Army Medical system ii 
suffering and in human life itself? Th< 
damage is incalculable and irremediable

Ien-

anchor, bow

i
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D. Basson,
The People’s
Dry Goods Store
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In The Smoking Cars
or wherever congregate critical smokers, Master-Mason always 
makes a hit It’s the tobacco which every lover of the weed 
thoroughly enjoys from the lighting up to the last whiff—it’s^ real 
man’s smoke—made to meet the most exacting tastes.

ITS GOOD TOBACCO

it is made from choicetobaccos, 
fully matured and pressed into 
a solid plug so as to preserve 
all the natural moisture and 
fragrrnce of the natural leaf. 
This treatment ensures the 
characteristic smoothness and 
mellowness as well as the 
freedom from bite, parch ar»d 

firing so often found in tobaccos packed in tins or packets.
Prove this to yourself by investing in a plug of Master-Mason, 

the tobacco which is

\

Equal by test to the-very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

v Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Price: IS cents

the ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

JONES sometimes wakes -up feeling cross 
and in consequence the family know it 

without his telling them in so many words. >

Mrs. Jones attributes it to biliousness and 
if it doesn’t wear off enuring the day she 
gives him a dose of liver medicine at night. 
The next morning he feels better and she 
gives him tea or coffee for breakfast,— and 
the next morning,—and the next morning. 
And in a few days Jones has another spell.

Dear Mrs. Jones means all right, but she 
doesn’t seem to realize that if she didn’t give 
Jones his morning tea or coffee she wouldn’t 
have to give him the liver medicine and ~ 
Jones would feel all right without both.

Housewives everywhere have found out / 
that Instant Postum takes the place of tea and 
coffee perfectly. And that is only one of the 
reasons why Instant Postum has wholly sup
planted the use of tea and coffee on thousands 
upon thousands of Canadian breakfast tables.
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I-LThe evening times and star, st. john, n. b.. Monday. December 4. i9i>
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his title as 1916 champion point scorer- 
By scoring three touchdowns and five 
goals after touchdowns against George 
Washington yesterday, he brought his to
tal up to 188 for the season.

possible for emigrants of 
all nations coming to the great w*st 
not only to acquire land, but, in addition 
dwelling, ' farm implements, stock and 
money if necessary on terms that can
not but be satisfactory to all Who desire

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAT HOME AND

I
lhas. made it'CANADA BETTER HU LAND 

THAN EVER WHEN WAR IS OVER
Dla&W'Ojf good CbpaM/

wet, feveaiA--- -SAYS LES DARCEY NOT 
ON WAY TO'AMERICA

it. ABROADThirdly, to the pioneer Canadian and 
American farmers and sons who not 
only showed the ignorant" emigrant the 
latest and best methods of farming, but 
educated him in the language that was 
to become the one best bet for him; 
while at the same time the youngsters 
were1 teaching the emigrant offspring the 
mysteries of the baseball game.

The result of this has been what?
With less than eight million population 
in Canada at the beginning of 1918, 
what was the baseball situation in 
Canada?

From Sydney to Vancouver, Canada 
could boast of having the following lea
gues: Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Maine, Eastern Town
ship, Toronto and Montreal in Inter
national, Quebec Provincial, Canadian,
Ontario, Niagara, Northern, Western 
Canada, Northwestern. Of these 
twelve professional leagues, the Inter
national, New Brunswick-Maine, Cana
dian League, Northern Leàfeue, Western 
Canada League and Northwestern Lea- wj 
gue, were members of organized ball. season ;
At the same time cities like Toronto Outfielder Nixon to Beaumont, 
and Montreal have more than 1,000 uni- Rucker, for years one of the leading 
formed clubs, and other cities in propor- )cft-handed pitchers, will be employed to 
tion to population. . scout for the Brooklyn club in the Am-

Thus, with less than one-fifth of the ,.rjcari Association, Southern Associa- 
population that the United States had in tjon> South Atlantic League, North Car- 
1880, Canada has made a far better olina league, Texas League, Gcorgia- 
showing than the States did in their Alabama League and Dixie League, 
first twenty years of progress in the 
game, say from 1860 to 1880.

The point of the writer is, if the base
ball game received its first start in real 
favor -by reason of the Union and Con
federate soldiers taking suctm liking for 
it, then, really the game must be in its 
swaddling clothes so far as Canada is 
concerned. Why? Ever since the pres
ent war started, it has been one con* 
tinual cry from the soldier boys at the 
front: “Send us baseball outfits. ’ It is

baseball
Rucker Witt Act As Scout.

Upon his return to New York, Presi
dent Charles H. Ebbetts of the Brooklyn 
Nationals, announced" that he had sub- 

amendment to the National 
League to Increase its player limit from 
twenty-one to twenty-two players. The 
amendment will come up'for considera
tion at the league’s annual meeting m 
New York on Dec. 12. . ,

Ebbetts also announced the purchase 
of In fielder Adams and Outfielder Mil
ler from the Winnipeg club. The Brook
lyn club has released the following play
ers outright:

G. Napoleon Rucker; under optional 
agreement: Pitchers Colwell and Good- 
bred and Outfielder Miller to Oakland; 

th privilege to recall at end of 191T 
Infielder Keller to Denver and

/Joe Page Sees Revival of Interest and Pre
dicts Big Future DAVIS*

PANATQAS
Western Boxer Says Ring Marvel 

Has Dane Much for Patriotic 
Causes—Is Takiag a Restmitted an

(By Joe Page.)
Baseball, the game of the American 

public, has had its ups and down for the 
last three score or mote of years. His
tory tells us, however, that during the 
great American Civil war baseball was 
the one and only game that both the 
soldiers of the north and south enjoyed 
behind the battle lines, when they had 
leisure from the sterner duties of the 
battlefield. It is also chronicled of those 
trying days that the game of baseball 

much in favor with both the 
soldiers in the blue and the grey that at 
the conclusion of the war in the sixties,

' it needed but very little effort on the 
part of enthusiastic promoters to form 
up professional independent teams, 
which for the following few years—or 
before organized ball became an insti
tution in 1676—was anything but a pay
ing proposition, although the salary and 
expense of any one team of this period 
could' have easily been covered by the 
salary of any one of a number of the 
present-day stars. The reason for this 
was, in a great measure, due not alone 
to the small admission fee charged, but
the tnemèndous railway jumps (for ,
they Were tremendous in those days) lay for the umpire or visiting team if 
together with the hotel bills and other things did not suit them the next day. 
incidental expenses which easily ate up A maChine gun had nothing on the 
the gate receipts and m addition con- ; ateady and continuous streams of rock 
siderablfe of the coinvof the enthusiastic: ^ oür fàns Qf the ’80’s could let loose, 
sportsmen who backed and followed i 
their favorite team.

While baseball leagues were in exis-1

Vancouver, Nov. 80.—Still another 
story has filtered through regarding Les 
Darcy, crack Australian middleweight 
fighter. This comes from “Bill” Fagan, 
well known among Vancouver boxing 
fans. Fagan is now working on the 
Canadian-Australian liner Makura, and 
during the last two years has been fight
ing and working in different parte of 
the Commonwealth.

Bill tells this story: He left Sydney,
Australia, on October 26, and half an 
hour before the liner sailed he was. talk
ing to the famous. Australian. Fagan 
wanted Darcy to come to America, but j 
Darcy said he would have time to 
think it over and would let him know 
on his return trip to Sydney. In the 
meantime Darcy said he was going home ] 
and later he would hike to the country • 
for several months’ rest, cutting off all i 
communication with the outside world, j 

Fagan says the reason Darcy did this | 
is because of the criticism directed at j 
his mother for refusing to allow her son j 
to join the array. A report was spread 
throughout Australia that Les had en- 
listed, but this was not true. The pub
lic then began to ask why he didn’t join 
up, his mother then coming out with 
the statement that she refused to allow 
her Son to join up.

then directed at Mrs. Darcy, which 
got Les peeved, and before Fagan left 
for Vancouver, Darcy told him lie
would never join the army until they N,w York, Dec. 8.—American dog- 
fetched him Fagan said he would stake ^ ^ more than a 8Core „f its
his life that Darcy was still m Aus- __
traliu, and would be heard from shortly, best Pekinese and tone of most popu- 

According to Fagan, Darcy is a nat-l lar fanciers, for Mrs. A.vMcLlure Hal- 
,ural-born fighter, and is a world-beater, ley of Sheepehead Bay has announced 
There is no man in the world that can that her famous Llenrud Kennel of 
beat him, he said yesterday. He is alert, Pekes practically has been wiped out 
tough and has the stamina, and wouirl by gas asphyxiation and that never 
have no trouble in disposing of Mike again does she want to look at a dog. 
Gibbons and all the other challengers. , The accident occurred last week whi r 

Despite the criticism directed against Mrs. Halley was 
him, Darcy has helped more patriotic i ope, where she had spent weeks
caus/s in Australia than any other man. ! buying a dozen beauties to add to her
according to Fagan. He has fought and j fine kennel. Fearing that the kenn
boxed for Red Cross benefits and all | was not warm, enough for the pets> one 
Other benefits for the cause, and has. of the servants installed a J»3 hca^"| 
placed thousands of pounds in the cof- j plant in it to keep them warm. 1 
fers of these different societies, yet the- tot night the vw“s *^4
people of Australia have “turned him , Halley was awakened by a bark in the 
down ” On his return to Australia this l kennel. Believing they were being a - 

, ' j.. —ni have no : tacked he hurried to the kenpel and
timihlpFfn netting’ in touch with the j there found the thirty little Pekes lying
A?^liSn marvel » he” on* of his1 lifeless. Everything possible was done 
sparring partners ’ arid he understands to resuscitate them, but only Champion 
Darcy has^ eft word where he can reach Ouena of Llenrud and Pao Lung and 
uarvy four puppies were saved.

- Among those asphyxiated was Sadie 
Weaver, the most famous brood bitchPRES. E. BARROW PIANS .rvffiU* iS
needed only one point to wear a crown

POST SEASON SERIES Du” D“While, the death, of each of them
--------------- * greatly Halley it was the

New York Not?; So—President Ed- loss of Sadie Weaver that determined 
ward Barrow* of the International Lea- her to forsake the sport she so keen y 
gue, —ces here that he will advise j loved Sadie was her pet She needed
his dub owners to play only «H12 game, °n>y uÿe?J‘or« ,P°£te the bench 
l,.-„ ApAKun next year and a post sea- ; she had been retired from the DencH.
aoifseries of forty-eight games with the Mrs. Halley brought her from Englun 
American AslociatioS, the class_A. A. four years ago when she was only 18
League of the Middle West. Barrow months old. She paid DLOOO for ljev 
said8he already has talked the situation hut has since refused $8,800 for her 

with the American Association men from*Kamd af Streatham Hill, 
enthusiastic over such a ^N^mw&m ^/had"baked 

her. In Mrs, Halley’s estimation Sadie' 
owners that they open the regular se^ou wa4^e money in the wotid couldn’t

l s-us tares* *«srs
of this-Çost season series would play the ^ geU thg foyur doga which were saved 
champion team of the as weU ^ Nankin Wenti Sun and Wen
League, for the championship of the Na which she brought with her from
tionai Association. Barrow wiU put h Enland Wenti Sun is one of the best 
suggestion before his dub owners at their pekes ever bred England. Wen Fei 
annual meeting here December ». jg a puppy for wbich Mrs. Halley paid

$1,600. In the opiniop of Mrs. Kennedy, 
one of the best judges of Pekes in Eng
land, Wen Fei is the best puppy peke 
in the world.

Besides Wenti Sun and 
which she brought home with her, Mrs. 
Holley bought ten other Pekes while 
abroad, but when asked what she in
tended to do with those when they ar
rived she said: “I don’t want to see 
them. If possible I shall sell them on 
the pier as soon as they ,are put oft the 
steamer.”

:, Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.
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TURF.
Eighty-five Enter List.

New York, Dec. »-One of the notable 
world’s records for the harness turf made 
during the past racing season is the 
her of trotters that entered the 2.10 list, 
the total being eighty-five, according to 
the latest reports from the Pacific Coast. 
This is exactly eleven more than entered 
the fast list in 1915, which was then the 

quite safe to say that not fewer than second high-water mark for one season 
$200,000 have been spent in sending out- in the history of harness racing, the best 
fits to the boys in the trenches and thqt previous record, being seventy-seven in 
they are used we all know by story 1914. 
after story we read of the games play- One or more 
ed and the still incessant cry for more ust is still expected as the result of mile 
baseball outfits. The question >: When track racing just closed at Phoenix, Ariz., 
the remainder of the gallant four to five and also late 'breeders record meetings 
hundred thousand, Canadians , çomr^thig.t might be liehj »p;the Coast. Aside 
tramping home again liçconvpank i from the number! of new. fast record trot- 
within a very short time after by ten ters, the average speed for the total is al- 
timesV that dumber and get back to busi- so the fastest on record, there geing no 
-ness—the farm, .the railroad or the. less than thirty Ujith marks, of 2.08 or 
thousand and one ! business lines they faster, and twenty-one that bear records 
fit in—what effect do yoii think the from 2.9T 1-4 up to the fastest in the 
playing of the game will have on the fist, 2.08 1-4, the mark of Mabel Trask, 
soldier and his companions who played the season’s biggest money winning trot-' 
it near the field of battle? Where tiie ter. ' 
players played with death far more fre- r
quently than possibly they played ball. BOWLING. - .
The writer feels that every soldier that Seasons tewi
comes marching home will not only The Nationals won three of the four 
have a good word to say for the game, joints in the howling 
but the great majority Will be so strong gpecials Saturday night. Incidentally a 
for it that they will not only enthuse new five-man string was made for the 
their friends to go to games, but .will :seaeon by the Nationals—584. The
induce local ' business men in **6*5|= .yçfafag. 0f- the game'follows 
town large or small to look at baseball Specials, 
as a means not only of sport but of pub- Mitchell .
I,-city and business. As a consequence Denham 
it should be an easy proposition to MSBeath 
make in the next few years, not only white' . 
a. major Canadian league, but fully as Wüsdtt . 

leagues in organized ball as there 
in the United States. Time and 

time alone -will tell.

AP.E.I Boxer,JOE PAGE. Gas Wipes Out 
Kennel of Pekes

num- Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 8—Re
cently James J. Corbett made the pre- 

* ‘ diction that Bitty Weeks, Canadian mid-
I dleweight title holder, would be the rirrt 

158 lb. world’s champion boxer. CorbAt 
persuaded him to box with him in 
cinnati attd the ex-champion marvelled 
at the Canadian’s class.

.Weeks is a Prince Edward Islander, 
bom at Murray Harbor. James Pender- 
gast, the island’s champion heavy weight 
thrower and all round athlete, who is quite 
a boxer also, having met Jack (Twin). 
Sullivan, was the principal second for 
Weeks, when the latter met Domian in 
Seattle several years ago. Pendergast 
was on his way to Alaska at the time- 

Although Domian was much heavier, 
and five inches taller than Weeks, the 
latter had his opponent going from the 
start, and Dornian’s brother interfered to 
save him from severe punishment. Tliis 
victory put Weeks at the head of his 
class in the whole Northwest. He is an
other Bat Nelson, wades right in, and has 
an awful “kick” in each hand.

Much criticism
was

Passing over the Union League days 
of ’84 and the Brotherhood days of ’90, 
we next find our old White Stockings 

tence a short time before 1876 it was Qn th(1 WPSt side in a home that would 
not until the latter yt&r, that the sports- j qWajiow the seating capacity of both 
manship and efforts of those who had j previous grounds and then add an- 
been m control of the game began to other eight or ten thousand on top of 
show results. that. In the meantime Chicago had

tripled in population and *the Cubs, no 
k ~ „ i longer White Stockings, were frequent-

And, Dear Baseball Reader, if you j playing before 10,000 or more fans, 
could "(and many of you can) look 
through a knot-hole in *76 at the old 
Chicago White Stocking park at 28rd within the following two years the 
and Butterfield street, with me, and American League was formed and. the 
travel through those forty years and wit- noblest Roman of them all, Charles A. 
ness the 1916 world series games at ç0miskey, was in command of the White 
Braves’ field, Boston, from the press box, g„x in Chicago. Since his advent there, 
have there been results obtained? Im- Chicago at this writing lias a population 
agine the old White Stocking park, with of 2,500,000 or more. The White Sox 
thedr little wooden grandstand and k can seat all that the 28rd street, 
bleachers. All told they would probably, Congress street and west side grounds 
not seat more than 1,000 people at the I coujd and at least another 10,000. The 
outside with a population at this time j groynes 0f the National League are now 
of not more than 800,000. The fans stationed on the North side, where the 
were, in proportion, just as enthusiastic late Federal League played. Their re- 
If not more so than at the present time. puted capacity is 18,000, which report 

Following the fortunes of the Chicago gayg they intmd to increase by 6,000 in 
team, we find them in the 80’s over .at the coming year. The writer merêly 
the Congress street grounds with the Chicago and its baseball prosperity
population of the city more than then together with the advance in population 
doubled. We find the new grounds about because 0f his better familiarity with 
four times the size of the older grounds tbat city’s early baseball history. The 
and frequently find them packed, es- 8ame story and present situation in ha-••- 
pecially when Old Hoss Radbum was bay appyes to every city in the Mu' 
to pitch for Providence, when the latter League circuit, proportionately to their 
was the opposition team. growth In population. 1

Those days were wild ones. Times 
without number fans would lay for the 
players, who in those days dressed for 
the game at the hotel, until they came 
from the dub house and carry- their 
favorite for blocks and Just as likely

I
additions to the record

Then *nd Now

Enter Comiskey

1

■ end of mulberry precdnctmatch with the
(New York Times.)

Police Commissioner Woods yesterday 
issued orders abolishing the old Mul
berry street precinct/ scene of Black- 
hand affrays, and murders. The pre
cinct was established in Civil War days. 
At 8 o’clock tomorrow morning the pre
cinct will be consolidated with the KuzaT 
beth street station, the combined head
quarters being at 17 Elizabeth street.. 
The remodeled precinct will run from, 
the old Post Office to Sleeker street, 
and from Broadway to the Bowery.

The only reason the <toJWW«W9iW.«l’V 
vanced for the consolidation was the 
unsanitary condition of the Mulberry^ 
street station at 207 Mulberry street. 
The building was erected in 1872.

to~6bt OONCTAtn^y. ?

Total. 
114 29590

.... 78 71
........ 81 104
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Bdyea .... 
Gilnwnr ..
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444 448 463 1845 
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.....Xl8* 95
..........81 85
....tm 88

128 366

PREDICTS RACING WILL 
BE KILLED IN CANADA

97 267
115 295
99 265

110 287

In Canada C.
Howard
McKeanThe writer’s mind in penning this 

how far baseball in Canada 
would follow in thj footsteps of the de
velopment of Canada.

A little more than a quarter, of a 
century ago what baseball there was 
in Canada was confined to a few—-and 
very few—cities and towns in the prov
ince of Ontario and, with one or two 
exceptions; it was a week or fortnight 
between games. At this period the 

might be said of St. John, N.B.,

was on

• vtT 432 534 1450
' ’

New York, Nov. 80-Big profits from 
the Pari Mutual system are noi-contined 
to the State of Maryland, says the Even
ing Sun. Machine betting has become 
o craze in Canada, where racing has be
come a' commercialized sport. In Mon
treal and vicinity, for instance, seven 
race tracks were operated this year.
wLThidfa mile in drcùmfcrcncc. ° IHs Mwdiester United^ 1; Rochdale, 1.

faces at night. From the first of May Stockport Coflhty, 0j Manchester City, 
until the lait of October Montreal has °- J , , ,
continuous' racing. At the mile tracks Stoke, 2; Southport Central, J. 
six or seven eveqts are decided daily; Midland Section,
while nine or ten are run at the haif- Barns,ey> , Bradford City> 0.
mile meTry-g°-r°™J»; th^Utrai.^nerf Birmingham, 4; Notts County, 0.
are rolttng in wealth. How long Mon- Bradford 3, Rpt^m County, 1. 
treal can stand the gaff remains to be Uty, 2 Gnmsby I own, 0.
seen. Eight one-mile tracks are operated

— ^ Z * Sheffield,OI0-^Huddersfield" FoTn, 0.

Two more race courses probably x ill London Combination,
be built near Toronto befjwfc the Hëxt Clapton (Xrltht. 1 • ’ Watford, 1; 
season. All of these tr^ks -dr^w ! the Tntienham $tepto *7 Amenti, 1. 
bulk of their ^ltronage from Toronto, Westham United2; Luten Town, 0. 
Detroit and Buffalo. They put_oni seven CrJ.stal Pal , chelSea, 1. 
or eight races each day, and betting is Fulham> 0. Milwan, j.
Wtodtr,d^nt%,Th"emthinLCtandled 7 Park Portsmouth.

$400,000 in one afternoon. The track’s
rake-off in commissions and ‘breakage" Southampton, 8; Brentford, I. 
amounted to 8 per cent, which yielded Scottish League.
$22,000 from the mutuels. So great is ‘
the desire for business that hundreds of ctode°i. °i'
free tickets are issued daily by the track ’ of'Thfrd Lanark, 1.

mTheadmission to the half-mile courses Queens, 0; Kilmarnock, 1. 
is fifty cents, which further indicates ihe ”a"'lIton> SU Mirren, 1. 
avarice of the Canadian turf promoters. 1; Hibernian. 1.
In time, it is predicted racing in Canada R?4tk R°ve”’ Ji ' -
will be kitted, either by legislation or Aberoeen, 0; Motherwell, I. 
because the public will become bankrupt. Hearts, 0; Dumbarton, 1.

Rangers, 8; Falkirk, 3. \
, Champion Point Scorer.

Washington, Dec. 2—Johnny Gilroy, 
Georgetown left half back, has clinched

FOOTBALL.'
OÉtow^TSoccer.

London, Dec. 2—The following arc 
the results of the jypioipal English and 
Scottish soccer games decided today : 

English League—Lancashire Section. 
Burnley, 2; Bolton, 2.
”-ury, I; Blackbi " *
-Liverpool, 2; Ev

In an announcement to the Russian 
Duma on Saturday, Premier Trepoff read 
a proclamation to the effect that the al? 
lied nations had agreed to Russia’s right 
to the straits and Constantinople at the 
close of the war.

over
and they are 
series.

Barrow will recommend to his cti-b 
that they open the regular season 

it on August 9. 
Ini forty-eight game post season ser-

same
and Halifax, N.S.

I ' From Ottawa . ,
was nil. It was only in the- last de
cade that when the emigration tide be
gan to flow Canada's way the gamft be
gan to show life in the west. What 
caused it? To the writer’s qrind'it is 
v*y simple of explanation! With - the 
ever-increasing flow of the American 
farmer and his family to the .Canadian 
west and the thousands of emigrants of 
all European nations going to the west 
through - our eastern portals, what was 
more natural then, than the small sorts 
of the transplanted American farmer 
should Impregnate the baseball seed and 
at the same time the English language 
Into the sons of the emigrant from the 
far east. The stronger will and the 
stronger mind of the youthful Ameri
can, together with the simplicity of the 
game, were added factors that were 
bound to bear baseball fruit, equally 
fast as the American farmer sowed the 
seed that brought forth all that 
best in the senior emigrant folks from 
Europe.

These same European emigrants— 
father and son—who a fe* years back 
were a pitiable lot to look at in the 
great majority of cases, are today in a 
great measure the life, sinew and suc
cess of our western Canada in business, 
farming and athletic sport.

This was, thanks in the first place to 
Canada’s open and broad-minded legis
lation; secondly, to the sound, healthy 
and practical policies of the Canadian 
Pacific. Railway Co. When the late Sir 
William Van Home, then president of 
the company, paved the way for the 
emigrant family to get settled on his 

piece of land; and later Lord 
Shaughnessy, who has not only had ir
rigated thousands of acres of land, but

Rovers, 0.
to the Pacific Ocean it 1.

HAD BRONCHIAL ASTHMAies
4 _ •

So Badly' Man Could Not Lie Dow*— 
Cured by Vkoi

For years and years we have been 
telling the people of St. John that Vinol 
is a wonderful remedy for bronchial 
troubles. Here is positive proofi 

Tilden, Ill.—“For five years I suffer- 
ed from bronchial asthma. In the win- 
ter time I was obliged to sit in a Morris 
chair all night, as I could not lie down, 
owing to that dreadful choking sensa
tion. I tried nearly every known rem
edy, but nothing gave me any relief 
until one day I met the station agent at 
Willisville, Ill., and he said he had been 
a sufferer for years, but had been cured 
by Vinol. I at once commenced to take 
it, and the result is my cough is gene^ 
my appetite has improved and I can 
lie down and sleep all night, and my ex
perience leads me to believe that Vinol 

the reputation of the Providence eleven is a certain remedy for bronchial as- 
made them a strong box office attrac- thma.’ John H. Condell, TMen, m. 
Hnn Harvard-Yale gaii.e drew The reason that cough syrups fall m
*158 000 such cases Is because they are paliative

When all tne football expenses of tlie only, while Vinol removes the causée be- 
vear are met Harvard will still have a ing a constitutional remedy In. 'which 
large profit. Most of the other athletic ! are combined beef and cod liver pep- 
teams at Cambridge, with the exception ! tones, iron and manganese peptonates 
of baseball ai d hockey, lost money, and and glycerophosphates. It strengthens 
football’s profits will have to go to make ; and revitalizes the entire system and as- 
up the deficits in other sports. The es-j siste nature to expel the disease, 
«mated attendance at the ten Harvard The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Wu> 
games this year is slightly in excess of' son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. I. H.
200 000 or an average of 20,000 for each j Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 200,ouu, or an average ] druggists ln ^ New Brunswick towns.

'

eld United, 0. 
éterfield Town, 2. HARVARD FOOTiALL SETS 

ME THAN CHARIER M11I0H Wen FeiA
■

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 2—The Har
vard ’Varsity Football Team, playing 
ten games and losing three of them, came 
out of the 1916 season with a record of 
having brought approximately $280,000 
to the box ofike, . .

Harvard divides the net receipts with 
its big opponents, Yale and Princeton, 
and gives guarantees to minor elevens.

The phenomenal gate receipts for 1916 
are attributable to numerous causes. The 
Tufts game was a good one, because of 
its interest to Greater Boston. The Cor
nell game, coming late in October, made 
the most money evy recorded for a Har- 
vard-Comell contest, because the Itha
cans
rated as possible champions before they 

to Cambridge this season. Prince
ton drew a record crowd. The Brown 
game was a big financial success, because 
the Bruins whipped Yale soundly the 
Saturday before the Harvard game and

was

beat Harvard last year and were

came
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Certainly Jeff Was in the Big Game
(COPYRIGHT, Wk BYHC FISHB R. TRADE MARK REGISTERED I N CANADA)
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llngar’e Laundry
LIMITED

FOR

Particular Dressers
Strictly Hand Work

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST. 

’Phone Main 58
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•jIMPERIAL THEATRE ! <fr ❖ ❖ 0
Jesse L. La sky Presents the Bewitching 

Little Cinema Star
;

FANNY WARD HOMAN MUSICAL CO. 
------in-------Tonight

7.15 and 8.45 
25c, 15c, 10c

Supported by

Charles Clary and Jack Dean A Family Mix-Up
A Bright Musical Comedy Wjth Plenty of 

New Songs and Dances.

-"y ❖ ❖IN»
E. Lloyd Sheldon's Story

\
“EACH PEARL 

A TEAR”
-

TOMORROW 
Afterneon 

at 2.30
15c and 10c

Special Added Attraction
OAPT. ASH—Noted Cowboy, Mexican Ban- 

lit Fighter and Soldier of Fortune in 
Feats of Fancy Rifle Shooting and Lariat 
Swinging.x

V p A Richly Mounted Play and Emi
nently Suited to the Cynotfonai 
Capabilities of Miss Ward.

STRONG - TRAGIC-TENSE

❖ Ië i ❖

26th. At every performance for the first three 
days of this week, the Special Universal 
Motion Pictures of St. John’s own 26th Bat
talion, taken by an expert photographer a 
short while before they left here for 
seas. The photography is sharp and. clear, 
and every member ef this battalion of heroes 
is distinctly seen as they pass before the 
camera.

BRITISH AND ALLIED GAZETTE
Great Pictures of the Crisis 
Down in Greete

I:
Sir Sam Hughes' Farewell at 
Montreal He view.

London Goes Wild Over King George Reviews the 
Frances Famous Band. Australians at Salisbury.
How Our Engineers Have? Germane Surrender irnDiovea 
Bebuilt After Big Drive. on the Somme Front.. '

N. B. 
Battalion

over-❖ ❖r

Along the James River, Virginia

iA k STAR THEATREMON.❖ 0 TUE.

VAUDEVILLE A i

PART ONE
Strenuous Scenes.
The Submarine is 

Doomed.
The Spy Escapes. 
Who Diverts the 

Downward Plunge ?

PART TWO
Who Kills Dr. Burke? 
Cleo Discovers the 

Murdered Inventor 
—Her Father.

The Battle of the 
Spies.

Chapter Two

“The Secret of 
The SiMfle”

AND PICTURES

SATURDAY MONDAY TUESDAY
OUR STARS TODAY 
IN A MASTERPLAY

z Introducing A Novelty
CHARLES DIAMOND

THE

Dancing Harpist

HELEN ROBSON,
EUGENE POFtOE.
FRANKLYN RITCHIE,

MORALS, BUSINESS AND SOCIETY’S LURE
OFLEWIS y\ND MURRIE Serial Story

IF YOU ARE NOT FOLLOWING THIS SERIAL-START TODAY!Two Ladies—High-class Singing/Costume Changes, Musical Numbers | “THE UNDERTOW ”| FIRST SHOW TONIGHT AT 6.45

FIELDING AND FISHER THURS. FRI. SAT. Demine Feature Fa I staff Comedy

“Maude Muller Modernized”
.With Clever Comedians

BRAINKMANMan and Woman in Character Song and Talking Sketch A strong, rather startling story of a woman who did not ap
preciate her position, a man who abused his privileges as the 
head of a large factory, and a girl who played well and

“THE PROMOTERS”
Sensational Railroad

AND
THE STEEL SISTERS Wreckwon." A MODERN THELMA ” IWED.--**A CHILD OF GOD” I

Five-Reel Fox Feature Picture with Clever Vivian Martin and Harry Hilliard. 
Greatest Love Story of Last Century.

. .......................Prices: Afternoon, 10c* all seats. Children
under 14, accompanied by Adults, 5 cents every afternoon, including Saturday. 
Evening, 10 cents; Reserved 'Seats, 15 cents.

BAVFMliFB Rav*a,s °ne of the See rets Whloh Endows 
nnvi.liui.ll Him With a Mysterious Power

ON THE EASTERN FRONT 
The Russian Army in Galicia.

Advanced Styles in Men’s Smart 
Clothing fôr Fail and Winter

A Trip Through the Picturesque 
Smoky Mountains Are Con

tained in the
“PATHE NEWS"

HOURS—Z30, 7.15, 8.45. y

palace TheatreMonday‘the Disappearing mantle*
10th Episode of

Tuesday

GEM THEATRE - WATERLOO STREET The 8th Episode of “THE GRIP OF EVIL”
Featuring Jackie Saunders and Roland Bottomly

Two Parts

“THE SHIELDING SHADOW” “THE SWORD OF DAMOCLES" Two-Part DramaIU
Leontine and Revenger Trapped ! Fire and Explosion! The 

Power of the Mantle!—The Interest Never Wanes!
“LUKE’S DOUBLE"* L/*‘

A MUSIC-21/:! Hours . . ________
We’ve Got a Good Line-up for Wednesday and Thursday 

The PALACE Is Cory and Very Orderly, Tool

A Scream
Get-^fou-Laughlnsr COMEDY OR 5 and ID centsUze The WANT AD. WA Y Wed, and Thurs. Only—CHARLIE ÔHAPLIN in “THE FIREMAN”

r/(.
M -
Ïr {

GREAT FIRE SALE ! !>

The Big $10,000 Clothing Stock ofMen’s Winter

No. 3 King St. A. E. HENDERSON St John, N.B.ULSTERS
has been tlirough the fire thatWith Collars Notched and Shawl

Regular value, $15.00, was in the Western Union building on December ist.,
This will be the greatest sale of fine clothing inFire Sale Price, $11.35 this city s history.
Wednesday Morning, December the 6th. at 9 O’clock the Doors Will Open and

this great fire sale will begin, tie on hand early for you can plainly see that these en
ormous cuts in prices will close this stock out with a rush, and it will be a rush from the 
opening hour until tjiis fine stock is unloaded.

Regular value, $17.00,
Fire Sale Price, $13.00

Regular value, $18.00,
Fire Sale Price, $13.75

regular value, $20.00,
Fire Sale Price, $14.50

Regular value, $22.00,
Fire Sale Price, $17.00

These fire bargains is going to make the biggest noise ever heard in St. John, imagine 
strictly high-class clothing going at prices that can t buy third class clothing at the factory 
day under war conditions.

MEN’S FLY-FRONT OVER- 
' COATS to-

Regular value, $18.00,
Fire Sale Price, $13.50 Store Closed Two Days, Monday and Tuesday, to Take Stock~to Estimate the Loss

goods is ^wnfe^and^etr111" HenderSOn ^ kn°W the class of clothin^ he carries. His reputation for handling fine and honest
Regular value, $20.00,

Fire Sale Price, $15.00
Regular value, $22.00, »

Fire Sale Price, $17.00 -E
Regular value, $25.00, 1

Fire Sale Price, $20.00 I OPENING DAYS WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
DECEMRER 6th., 7th., 8th. and 9th.Regular value, $28.00, 1 !

Fire Sale Price, $22.00 v And the Sale Will Continue for Ten Days 
A LUCKY PURCHASE—A traveller strolled into the store the other day and offered 

would sell at $2». You’ll get the benefit—see ! They’re going at $10. - *MEN’S AND YOUTHS1 WINTER 
SLIP-ONS

me a splendid lot of Overcoats that

FREE! FREE ! FREE !Regular value, $18.00,
Fire Sale Price, $12.00 m„ to b;AXV^lU.7mlfSisip%,bilial”P “ Wed°e,day n“r"i”e “d ^ “ 0ve"“l 8=‘ * ”* » bi“ S"«

Regular value, $25.00,
Fire Sale Price..????? CUSTOM TAILORING SALE !

“This6doeT‘nofTnelude bln B Te?,^ made garment.dro pin and leave your measure. We will allow you twenty per cent.
/

MEN’S FANCY tlGHT COLOR
ED TWEED OVERCOATS

(With Velvet Collars, Large Lapel 
and Buttoned.

reduction.

A. E. HENDERSONRegular value, $20,00,
Fire Sale Price, $14.00

Regular valpe, $22.00,
'MEN’S CLOTHIERFire Sale Price, $16.00

Regular value, $25.00,
Fire Sale Price, $18.00 No. 3 King St., St. John Western Union Corner, Down Town

St
/

MEN’S
$12.00

Suits
Good, Honest, Strong Tweeds.

Fire Sale Price, $8.76

MEN’S $14.00 SUITS
Mad* of Striped and Mixed Pat

terns .... Fire Sale Price, $9.75

MEN’S $15.00 SUITS
A Good Assortment,

Fire Sale Price, $11.50

MEN’S $18.00 SUITS
Some Splendid Values Here,

Fire Sale Price, $13.50

MEN’S $20.00 SUITS
Extraordinary Values in This 

Range.. Fire Sale Price, $16.00

MEN’9 $22.00 SUITS
Extra Fine Imported Worsteds in 

This Range,
Fire Sale Price, $17.00

MEN’S $25.00 SUITS
| This Big Line of Suits Contains 
| an Exclusiveness in Fabric and 
b Style... Fire Sale Price, $19.00

MEN'S $88.00 SUITS
Fire Sale Price, $22.00

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A WONDERFUL SIX PART BLUEBIRD PRODUCTION

“THE THREE GODFATHERS”
THE BEST STORY^EVER PRINTED IN THE “SATURDAY EVENING

Horace Larimer, editor of the Satur
day Evening Post, said that ‘ ‘ The Three 
Godfathers’' ’was the best story 
printed in that wonderful weekly. Blue
bird Photoplays, Inc., ever on the alert 
for the best of all things adaptable to 
moving pictures, immediately secured 
the photographic rights. The story tells 
how three bandits acted as godfathers 
to a newly born infant^ left in their 
charge, in the middle of the Mojave 
Desert, when the mother died. The nar
rative conveys a great lesson of humani- 
tarianism and shows how the heart of 
rugged men may be touched by nature’s 
mandates under the most unusual cir
cumstances.

With Harry Carey and Typical Blue
bird Cast of Camera-Actors

A MASTERPIECE OF 
SYMPATHETIC TENDERNESS 

AND HUMAN INTEREST
See the terrifying sandstorm in the 
Mojava Desert, taken in actual 
on the spot. Pictorial description of 
how three hardy bandits saved the life 
of a new bom babe left unexpectedly in 
their keeping.

ever

scenes

COMING WED. AND THURS.
THE MARTYRDOM OF NURSE CAVELL

MAGNIFICENT
BLUEBIRD
PRODUCTION

BRIMMING 
WITH HEART 
INTERESTEMPRESS
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I Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

No Tub To Fill MILK HUGE IN 
CUV EXCESSIVE

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Saturdays, Stores Open Till 10 p.m.1 1. MJiAT ON NEXT FRIDAY.'
On next Friday, December 8, the Feast 

of the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Catholic J 
Church dispenses its members from the’ 
obligation to refrain from the use ofi 
meat V

"i

For Christmas Gifts/
If you have a Bath Spray, you don’t need to stand around 

and wait while the tub is filling these mornings when you 
in a hurry.

And it is a delight—it puts vim and vigor into your body. 
It takes but a moment.

are
that case of truancy. -- -------------

The citizen who was fined on Saturday |
because his boy was absent from school pjrgt Step Taken in Matter Or 
asks the Times to say that the boy was' r
reported absent seventeen half-days, not 
full days.

I REAL MARABOU MUFFS AND SCARFS, OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS
NEAR-FUR SETS of Muffs and Boas, in Sealette, Persian Lamb and Corded Plush. 

Muffs in flat or barrel shapes, $3.50 to $5.50 the set.
An elegant assortment of LADIES’ NECKWEAR in Georgette, Lawn and Broadcloth 

Collars and Sets. ,1
SKATING CAPS AND SCARFS in white or combination colors. They are all made in 

the-new shapes of Knitted Brush Wool, $2.25 the Caps and Scarf.
SPECIAL XMAS OFFER!

We are offering one year subscription to the Delineator for 75c., just half price. December 
Delineator, 15c. a copy; by mail, 23c. The Delineator is full of the latest ideas in embroidery, 
etc. Xmas number now ready. One year’s subscription to the Delineator makes an ideal in
expensive gift. This offer is only for city customers.

High Cost of Living

Prices $1.00 to $2.00
K. OF C. DEGREES 

About twenty-five of the local mem
bers of the Knights of Columbus re
turned this morning from Moncton 
where they went yesterday to attend :

IT™ ÏÏ? ï' ■SJl'l P.°duc«. ud R»kr. R«quir=d
good t-me and »»re well received by the . Submit Them—DilCUttie* by 
knight j in Moncton. A very large num- _ , _
ber presented themselves tor tile (le- the CemmisiioBCfS Ma ramage

SIEN STATEMENTS NOW
The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED

100 KING STREET
,

grecs.
of a Reselutie* tGIRLS’ SONG SERVICE. '

The song service for girls, held after 
the hour for evening church services, in 
the Girls’ Club rooms, 92 Princess street
last evening, was led by Mrs. C. Harding. ! dominion machinery 
An interesting feature was a description, nection with the advanced price of milk 
given by Mrs. Harding of a Billy Sunday; wfl8 tokrn at a mdeting <*.the 
service with extracts from one of his ... ...
sermons. These gatherings are being held council, in committed mis 
each Sunday evening and are proving at- The cfty commissioners adopted 
tractive. lution expressing the opinion that an

excessive price is being asked for this 
product and fins paves the way towards 
official action. Toe next step will be 
the sending of a list of questions to the 
principal detilers And’ producers, asking 
them for sworn statements regarding the 
details on which the retail price is fixed.

A delegation of dealers, headed by 
W. H. Bell, was present, but, as the 
resolution was adopted before they were 
admitted, Mr. Bell was heard only in à 
brief explanation of some matters which 
had been in controversy in the news-

MACAULAY BROS. <Q, CO.STILL 6IV1NS

Wonderful Valois if
IN

Trimmed and Untrimmed

The first step towards putting the 
in motion in con-

r 1
p SEE ÔUR UNE OFcommon 

morning, 
a reso-

?

¥ Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons* »

t REV. RALPH J. HAUGHTON 
This evening in Amherst Park Congre

gational Church, Montreal, there will be 
a recognition service and social reception 
to welcome the new pastor, Rev. Ralph 
J. Haughton, and Mrs. Haughton. Yes
terday in that church the seventeenth an
niversary services xyere held, Mr. Haugh
ton preaching both morning and evening. 
In the evening a special patriotic serv
ice was held in connection with the un
veiling of the honor rolls of the church 
and men’s brotherhood. The subject of 
the evening sermon was “Canada’s Sacri
fices for the Empire and Christian Civil
ization.”
names of forty-one men who have asn- 

'wered the call of king and country.

PRESENTATION TO <

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR NEW FEEDER
Our line of Heating Stoves include the most Durable, Economi

cal and Efficient Heaters on the market."

Winner Hot Blasts, Glenwood Oaks, Special Oaks, Daisy Oaks» - 
Fawcett’s Ideals, Etc., Etc.

AH Fully Guaranteed or Your Money Refunded.

HATS'

!

JMARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITED m
IF YOU WANT A HEATER, SEE OUR LINE! ."NfLADIES’

SPECIAL SALE OF GOATS

On the honor rolls are the 155 Union Street, 
•Phene J545 

St John, M B,

Glenwood Ranges, » 
Heaters, Furnaces, 
Galvanized Iron Work, 0. J. BARRETTpapers.

In announcing the presence of a dele- 
gallon of milk dealers, the mayor said 
that the advance in the price of milk 
to ten ' cents a quart had gone into ef- 

REV. J. V. -YOUNG feet on Dec. 1; the only explanations 
T. he congregation of the tMIsslon received were a verbal one from W. H. 

church assembled In the sclicM room Bell and a letter, in general terms, 
last evening after service and-aura mark from Primecrest Farms, Ltd. 
of their appreciation of his services dur- The city goUdtor said that the domin- 

leaT L" ‘hevChu™*1’ Prr ion order-in-coundl requires a written 
the R ’ *' \ ’ 1Youn?’ prlest: statement, under oath or affirmation,

r-2,sf-"r s. s <?« «t*-" r- '"i~ - —•R. Frith, who spoke of the excellent ed *° - . exccssiv^ - , .. .
work Mr. Young is doing in -the ser- H Cornmissumcr Fisher moved that ac- 
vices, Sunday school and among Boy “on t>e deferred until the mMting on 
Scouts. The recipient replied in a feel- Tuesday, to give Mr. Bell time to pee
ing manner, saying how happy he was I™” a written statement, 
in being at the Mission church and hop- Commissioner Russeil suggested that 
ed he would be able to continue his the council record its opinion that the 
labors among them. Mr. Young was price is excessive and then proceed to 

Advent Sun- ask for sworn statements.
Commissioner Wigmo— urged that the 
om statements be asked for before 
f resolution regarding the price be 
toed.
Commissioner McLellan urged that 
port unity be given to all milk dealers 

to submit information before the coun
cil takes action. In order to bring the 
matter to, a head, he moved that the 
council record its' opinion that an ex
cessive price is beirig asked for .milk 
within me limits of . the city of St. John. 
The motion was .seconded by Commis- 

motion was carried.

*;

a: 5 STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING 8 TO 10 P. M.(

.-■•■'F- '
i

PLUSH COATS in black, grey, green and brown.
COATS in beaver, tweeds and chinchilla, in various shades.

DON’T MISS THlà OPPORTUNITY!

Deo, * •!»
t

DECEMBER
The Christmas Month!

•C
Great Sacrifice in Prices.Must Be Sold.

Call and Examine Our Stock. Terms if You Wish j

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.I U inducted at the church on 
day of last year.

i
32 DOCK STREET MTel. Main 833 •• X !

►\MRS JERUSHA BBTTL 
The death of Mrs. Jerustla 

widow of Josiah Settle, occurred on Sat
urday at the home of her dâtighter,
Mrs. Wallace Gilliland, Hampton Vil
lage, with Whom she had made her 
home for the last eighteen years. Mrs.
Settle had reached the advanced age of 
ninety years and retained the use of 
all her faculties until the last. She was 
very active fer her years and had ap
peared in her usual health until Satur- sioner Fisher. _ 
day when an attack of appoplexy caus- On motion, W. ]rf- Bell was given per- 
ed her death. She was a native of mission to appear.1 The mayor explain- 
Kings county and had resided in that ed the action takeb ‘by the council, and 
county all her life. She was bom at i Mr. Bell tepressed Ms willingness to 
Land’s End and, after her marriage, ip- j submit a sworn statement. Regarding 
sided in Passakeag until the death of I the item of two çènts a can for hand- 
tier husband. Besides her daughter, j limp milk at statiotis, Mr. Bell said that 
Mrs. Bottle is survived by one gpand- i he regarded this as a reasonable charge, 
son, J.- Snodgrass of Sussex, and one although he did not know of its being 
great-grandchild. The funeral will be made. Regarding prices paid by the 
held on Tuesday morning at 8.80 o’clock, dealers, he said one man who was un- 
nnd interment will be made at yihite- der contract to sell him milk at thirty 
head. and thirty-five cents a can had held him

up for forty-eight cents.
Mr. Beil and the city solicitor then 

withdrew.

-'V/e believe it will be the busiest month we have ever had, and we have very good 
for urging early Christmas shopping Only eighteen shopping days. There’s

!
I

reason
no time to be wasted ! S '

There’s • reel joy in melting others happy at Christmas. The token of love, or 
affection, or friendship may be very small in itself, and cost but little, but it should be 
carefully chosen. The gift’s value is chiefly in the thought that goes with it.

< You can’t give sufficient thought to gifts if you have a dozen gifts to buy at o^e, 
or delay their buying to that inevitable time when the store is crowded.

If you begin right now, makeup your gift-list and select leisurely, not only 
will you hsvs more comfort and pleasure, not only be able to choose each gift with the 

consideration of its appropriateness, but quite likely spend less money than

•jyRussian 
Black 
Wolf Sets !

’*•

■h•• r v*i$17.00 to $30.00 the Set
These are the biggest 

values offered in Furs this 
season.

Neck Pieces and Muffs are 
well made and well lined, 
with large head and tail 
trimmings. They are very 
stylish and will wear well.

Only About 20 Sets Left!

proper
when buying under pressure of limited time.f/

Many of the gift things here now are imported or exclusive, and will he sold out 
before the “rush” days—that suggests another advantage of iearly shopping.

It pays to buy gifts early—Begin HOW.

■y>

9f EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE\ .

FIFTY YEARS MARRIED;
DANCE SCOTTISH STEPS 

AI ANNIVERSARY

At the monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance this morning in 
the school room of St. Andrew’s church, 
with Rev. F. H. Wentworth in the chair, 
a committe reported relative to propos
ed evangelistic services for soldiers. As

SCOyiL BROS., limited 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL »F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Mai* Street
most of the soldiers had left the city, 
the proppsal was withdrawn.

The committee on the week of prayer 
services reported that there would be 
four groups. The services will open on 
Sunday, Dçc. 81, and the topic will be:
“The present day struggle and its prac
tical lessons.” There will be four ser
vices each night in the week. There will 
be two groups in the city proper, one 
in North End and one in West St. John.
The topics will he:—Monday, “Faith 
and the Present Djy Struggle;” Tues
day, “Missions and the Present Day 
^Struggle;” Wednesday, “Prayer and the 
Present Day Struggle;” Thursday,
“Christian Stewardship and the Present 
Day Struggle,” and on Friday, “The 
Bible and the Present Day Struggle.”

It was decided to have an exchange 
of pulpits , on Sunday, Jan. 1 at the 
morning services.

Dr. H. A. Ferris, superintendent of 
the St. John County Hospital, read a 
paper on the “Tuberculosis Educational 
Movement.” He urged school inspec
tion and a larger grant from the gov
ernment, saying that tile government 
today paid thirty cents a patient, while 
the general upkeep for each patient 
reached the vicinity of $2. He pointed 
out the importance of the care of the Mr. and Mrs. D. McPherson celebrated 
patient and xof education to the proper their 50th anniversary on November 30 
care of himself. at their home, Manawagonish road.

The question of having a mass meet- They were married in the church of 
tng of all the churches on New Year’s Fordon, Kincardineshire, Scotland, and 
night was introduced, but no action was after seven years emigrated to Can- 
taken. ada. They have made many friend^ and

The folloi ing were present : Rev. S. on their golden wedding day were the 
S. Poole, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Rev. recipient of many handsome gifts most- 
R. S. Crisp, Rev. F. W. Thompson, Rev. ly consisting of gold, from relatives and 
D. J. McPherson, Rev. D. Hutchinson, ; friends.
Rev. E. A. Westmorland, Rev. J. A. j There were four sons and three (laugh- 
MacKeigan, Rev. John Hardwick, Rev. ; ters and seventeen grand children pres- 
W. H. Townshend and Rev. J. C. B. Ap- ent. Supper was in charge of the 
pel, the secretary. Misses Long, Miss M. McPherson, Mrs.

--------------- ------------------------- Geo. Stinson and Mrs. N. J. Speedy.
Mr. and Mrs. McPherson, although 

over seventy years of age, danced some 
Scotch dances with the agility of 
youth. -i • ______ ________

... Smokers’6"

LADIES' SWEATER COATS
StandsThese are particularly seasonable just now, and as Holi

day Gifts are very practical, and for that reason always 
acceptable. They are ;

VERY REASONABLY PRICED IMISSES’ Navy with Card
inal trimmings and military 
collar and brass buttons. 
Sizes 28 and 30

Navy, emerald, greys, fawn, 
slate, tan, sky—V neck or 
shawl collar, with or with
out' belt. Sizes 34 to 42, 
$250, $2.75, $350, $350,
$3.90, $450, $5.00, $525,

For Men.ï
t\> Y"

We have just received a lot of these Bronze Stands, exactly like 
cut and, by buying in very large quantities, are able to offer them, 
for sale at 90 cents each. This is a ridiculously low price for a stand 
of this kind, and anyone who has a smoking-room or den can afford 
to put in several.

They will not last long. We are also showing a large assort
ment of similar articles in brass, fumed oak and solid mahogany at 
prices to suit everybody.

CHILDREN’S (Beaver 
Brand), heavy knit, stand
ing collar—Plain grey.white
and scarlet................... $225
CHILDREN’S Plain Card
inal and plain grey, also grey 
with cardinal trimmings, 
cardinal with navy trim
mings. Sizes 18 to 28, 60cu, 
tôt* 70c, 75c, 80c, 85c.

6.00.

) MISSES’ SWEATER 
COATS—V neck or shawl 
collar—Scarlet, grey, card
inal, fawn. Sizes 28 to 82, 
$1.00, $150, $1.75, $225, 
$2.50, $2.75.

A

MR. AND MRS. McPHERSON
i

PHONE MAIN 600 A. Ernest EverettW. McMACKIN, - - 335 MAIN STREET iS.
91 Charlotte Street

5>|<? WHEN LIVING 
COSTS LESS )tYour Hand and the Glove Made For ItWhen you buy thoughtfully avoid the more costly foods 

and use those which, while rich in nourishment, are 
comparatively cheaper.

BUTTERNUT BREAD PROPOSED FLEET IF LARGE 
FAST PASSENGER SHIPS * 

UNDER AMERICAN FLAG

Meet on intimate terms here.
For we do take care to fit you.
And gloves that fit well, wear better.
Prices ? $2.50 buys “Dent’s” hand-sewed

silk lined gloves. It’s excellent value.
Suede Gloves — Cape — Chamois — Woolen — Mocha. 

$1.35, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75 and on up to $5.50.

Iabounds in the strength-giving food properties of the 
best Canadian wheat—is pure—clean—sanitary,with l the 
smack of Butternuts.

PEAC“B?FSYt!^™HÏSLOF MEN.”

CapesiSnASK YOUR GROCER 06 --------------- New York Dec. 6—President Wilson,
New York, Dec. 4f—The International speaking at 'a banquet which was the

culmination of a celebration in honor of 
the permanent illumination of the statue 
of liberty in New York harbor, on Satur
day night declared that he had thought 
for the last two years that “peace is go
ing to come to the world only with lib
erty.”

“The peace of the world,” Mr. Wilson 
added, “is not going to be secured by the 

arrangements can be made with the Am- compact of nations, but by the sympath- 
encfltt xtwfmmenL lee of men.*

Mercantile Marine is ready to build large 
fast passenger ships and operate them 
under the American flag, according to P. 
A. S. Franklyn, president of the Inter
national Mercantile Marine, who arrived 
here yesterday from Liverpool. Vessels 
of 82,000 tons, with a speed of twenty- 
five knots, have been under consideration, 
he said, and will be built if satisfactory

C. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Cbooolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

828 Germain St.
Sellln* Agente for Oanonsr Bros., Ltd.

-D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMTED- Stetson Hats,
G. B., lor».lino Hats

Dent’s Gloves, Canes, 
i Umberelias

EMERY BROS. 63 King Street. St. John, N. B.
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